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Serbian MacedoniaAgain m
ZK KING IS SAG1 

TO SHOW OOO

llies March Forward
-

JULIES ARREST 
TEUTON DRIVE

WOMEN COAL HEAVERS AND CARRIERS IN SCOTLANDBRITAIN’S OUTPUT OF v 
MUNITIONS ENORMOUS D WILL

Official Annoimcement Indicates 
nth Allies 'A

HL E. Morgan Says Three and One- 
Half Million Workers Are Em

ployed.
By a Sta# Reporter. ’

Ottawa, Oct 29.—H. E. M 
of the directors of the labor 
pertinent, of the Imperial ministry of 
munitions. Is at present In Ottawa giv
ing to the imperial munitions board 
here the benefit of Ms knowledge 
and experience of labor problems In 
the munition factories of Great 
Britain. *, * x

He says that the output which in 
1914-16 took twelve whole months to 
produce can now be • obtained from 
British sources in from four dayr tc 
three weeks, depending upon the' class 
of ammunition....

The total number of war workers in 
1914 was under 200,000. today it 1s 
.9,600,000.

FOE IN LOCIL Co-operat
is xyp§N

Athens, Oct *9. , via London.—The 
11 Officially made it 

1-nown today that following the recent 
series of virils by. the entente minis
ters to the royal 
stall tine has sponté 
further to dispel e4 
his sincerity fcy ori 
previously refused 
sistence of the Free

M IIS ! Greek Governmentorgan, ybno 
subply de-

-
■lace. King Con- 
sously undertaken 
rite eusplcions of 
ring what he had 
.grant on the tn- 
i military attache, 

that.is, the transfer of the third and 
fourth army corps from Thessaly and 
the sixteenth division from the Epirus 
to the Potoponneijbs, the southern 
Greek peninsula. Injacth districts only 
a force sufficient to maintain order 
is to be kept. The transfer is to be
gin on Nov. 8.

Such an evidence of good will or. 
ihe part of the sovereign is taken in 
usually well Informed circles here to 
Indicate a hot far distant agreement 
for the co-operation of Greece with 
the entente alliea

■ i/
i

Take Twenty-Four Hundred 
Prisoners in Repulsing

: Capture Trenches North of 
Les Boeufs, Near Le 

Transloy.

FRENCH ALSO GAIN
Allies Extend Area of Occupa

tion Near Sailly- 
; Saillisel.

Seventy-Five Thousand Ad
it yerse Majority With Half 

Votes Counted.

SYNDICALISTS FACTOR
e Irish Vote 

-Soldiers 
to Come.

1
Germans. m

.
iRETIRE IN DOBRUDJA

•
Russo-Roumanians Withdraw 

Towards Pontoon Bridges 
Across Danube.

1
Apparently 
s’ Ballots

X]

ALLIED ARMIES 
LEAVE DESERT 

IS THEY PISS

mJh i

T I Melbourne, Australia, via Lon- 
.1 Son, Monday, Oct. 80.—The latest 

1 returns in the referendum on 
' i compulsory military service show 
i : the following results, altho still In
i' complete: For conscription, 798,- 
1 000; against conscription, 887.000;

I ’ majority against, 89,000.

'Mfivedri Cable te The Toronto World.
Londtto, Oct. 59.—It la announced 

from Bucharest and Petrograd today 
that the Russians and the Retmtaniiin* 
are holding more . than thoir .. ov/ft 
n gainst the Teutons seeking to in varie' 
Roumania. About 8400 prisoners ,'m-u 
b*en taken by the allies.
BTimpoIung sector, where the vne-iy 
had become most dangerous, tha U u- 
manians have taken the Vlilofc > of 
Ivîvecal and 600 prisoners, :>.nd fr.ef 
have forced a retirement of the r.r.emy 
in one sector. In the Jlni Vsi’.l y the 
allies are continuing to prons vigor
ously their offensive, and the-.- tfiava 
taken prisoner 1160 Bavarian!;, 
they have captured 

' howitzer batteries, and they arc turn
ing these against the enemy. ,.r

The Roumanians have mad-; an cd- 
vance of 6 1-2 miles in the Alt V-.il- 
ley north of Salatruck, and the enemy 
has commenced an attack with etr-ny 
forces. .A heavy battle le proceeding 
In this region.

The Russlanf have checked Vic of
fensive opened by the Auçtro-Clci- .a 
forces on the Russo-Rour 
newc the junction of . the

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 29.—In operations in 

■the region of L«s Boeufs, the British 
have, captured several important Ger
man trenches after an effective bom
bardment. The fighting was begun 
Saturday in the form of a local action. 
•The British Infantry then drove the 
Germane from their positions and sub
jected them to an intense rifle fire. 
Two officers nnd 188 men were taken 
prisoner yesterday and today more 
were brought in when another trench 
was captured.

The effect of these operations is to 
carry the British lines further toward 
Le Transloy.

On the rest of the battlqfront south 
of the Ancre there was much artillery 
shelling and trench-mortar firing.

In the region of Satlly - SallllSel. the 
French made progress towards Le 
Transloy from the south in local ac
tions, and they also extended their 
gains In the region Of Blaches, south 
of the Somme river.

South of the Somme today the 
French repelled a violent German at
tack against their positions north and 
south of La Maisonette. The Germans 
used liquid Art, but their attacking 
soldiers ware caught under a barrage 
and machine gun fire that bfbkejup 
their ranks and threw them1'badk{ in 
the original trenches, : Y

The fighting at Verdun consists of /a 
heavy artillery action. Owing to bad 
weather the Infantry is confined to its 
trenches. '

FRENCH sa

VILLAGE ■ --

i i!
Storm Gardilovo in Brilliant 

Action iii Bend of
I a tie- .-

London, Oct 89.—Available returns 
et the balloting on compulsory mili
tary service In Australia appear to In
dicate the defeat of the proposal. First 

; reports, according to Reuter’s Mel
bourne correspondent, gave 687,000 
affirmative and 728,000 negative votes, 
a majority against conscription of 
66,000. but later figures from west 
Australia reduced the lead to 76,000.
Alternative majorities were counted in 
Victoria, west Australia and Tas
mania; negative majorities In New- 
South Wales and Queensland. The 
attitude of South Australia has not 
yet been determined.

Only half the votes cast in yester
day’s balloting in Australia on the 
question of _ compulsory military ser
vice have been thus far counted, says
a despatch from Reuter's Melbourne fred B PITNEY
da^^h^xpe^tetion1 i< total «estai CeMtf to Tlu- Tarent» World.

2 000 000 votes will be found to Paris, Oct. 29.—I have returned to
day from a visit to the Somme front, 
made for the purpose of studying and 
realising on the spot the progress 
made by the French since my last 
visit. The progress was very real, tout 
made at the cost of terrific destruc
tion and the absolute sweeping out of 
existence of all material objects to the 
path .of.tile advancing troops.

The contending armies in their slow 
the rolling hills of

a.Struggle Desolates Picardy 
Battlefield—Crushes All 

Material Objects.

HUN OFFICERS FALTER
■ .*

I*'
Common German Soldier Still 

Believes in Ultimate 
Victory.

'«SS

CFOES; BRITISH
«I

» Jpi 
two f.MuchBulgarian CounÉr-Attack Fails to 

Make He»way Near K

nil.Ori
In some parts of Glasgow women have taken the places of coalmen. In 

the east end of the pity they are to be seen daily, and from the expressions 
on their faces, they evidently enjoy taking the place of the man who la doing 
his bit’’ for King and country on the firing line.

M-f. Special CaNe to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 29.—In the fighting at , 

the bend of the Cerna River In Mace
donia the Serbians and the French 
have made fresh progress, advancing 
and taking tremtoea 4n places^in^l

g a number bfi

>
v :

VOLHYNIA FIGHÎS
| MONEY AID OF ALLIES 

EXTENDED TO VL_ _ Un line»s. ut
Th^'totve' diTM'th^'"’' 

tacks of- the foe ,1s».. the l-egian of 
Negri, south of Dolma Watra.

In the Dotorudja the Russians nnd 
Roumanians, according jto Soflm. i re 
retiring towards the pontoon bridges 
across the Danube from Hiraivv 
northward to Tultcha and Iavkcha, 
near the river's mouth. The B .’.gar- 
tans claim that they have destroyed 
the Hireova bridge, and that their 
advanced guard on the wester: win? 
has reached «le Babndagh region, 
60 miles north of Constansa.

In respect to details of thé fight
ing on their western and northwestern

machine guns and some score of pris
oners. The French in the vicinity of 
the Ceraa have captured Gardilovo 
Village and a system of Bulgarian 
trenches between Kenali and the Cer
na. Gardilovo was captured in a bril
liant engagement

On the British front the Bulgarians 
made a counter-attack in the region 
north of Ormapll. on the left bank of 
toe Struma River. This attempt was 
easily repulsed.

An active artillery struggle has de
veloped on the allied left wing. The 
feature o fthis action was the explo
sion of an ammunition depot near 
Voluehlna, north of Kishovo.

Salonica Government to Receive ] 
Equivalent of/Two Million 

Ekrllar

•a-t-r of
have been polled. ,

Soldiers’ Vote Divided.
There Is a great diversity of opinion, 

says The Observer, regarding the re
sult of the referendum among the 
Australian soldiers serving in France, 
England and the» near east, which end- 

, ed yesterday. It adds that altho it is 
j anticipated the figures will be snb- 
' stantially In favor of conscription, it 
is conceded that many Australian sol
diers are against the Innovation.

Vn interview with a well-known 
Australian authority, published by The 
Observer, attributes the large number 
of anti-conscription votes In Australia 
tc the alienation of a large Irish vote 
by the failure of the home rule nego
tiations and to the syndicalist views 
of industrial organisations.

‘ I
Make Strong Reconnaissances at 

Many Points East of 
Kovel.

N. *
London, 0<tt. 29.—The entente allies 

have decided v to lend the Salonica 
Government £400.000 sterling, accord
ing uy'ian Athens despatch to The Ob- 
soryér. The government at Athens, the 
despatch adds, has agreed to place no 
obstacle In the way of reinforcing the 
national army at Salonica, recognizing 
the Salonica movement as solely 
anti-Bulgarian hi aim.

The Salonica Government Is headed 
by former Premier Venizelos and other 
Greek leaders favoring Greece’s par
ticipation m toe war. Recent de
spatches from preece have reported 
that the followers of Venizelos were ' 
forming, an army.

Roblm, Howden and CoMweü 
. Will Have to Fkce New Trial

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—There will be a 
new trial of Sir Redmond Roblln, 
James H. Httwden and George R. Cold- 
well on the charge of conspiracy to de
fraud toe province. ,
ment was made by Attorney - General 
Hudson.

The first trial began July 24 and 
ended Sept. E In a disagreement, nine 
jurors favoring conviction and to1"60 
acquittal. It is probable the case will 
be continued nt the fall assizes.

FOE REPORTS ATTACKmarch across 
Picardy left behind thém a veritable 
desert, and as one stands on a slight 
eminence and looks across miles of 
this desolated land one cannot help 
one’s gorge rising against the man 
and the nation responsible for this 
ghastly work.

The question naturally occurred to 
me which was worst among the many 
Utile nations composing the German 
Empire, and ï said to a staff officer 
standing beside me, "Who among the 
Germans do you find most given to 
destruction 7"

“Bavarians," he replied.
"I should have thought, I said, it 

would have been the Prussians.”
Bavarians Worst of All.

"The Prussians

The announce- Big Offensive Has Not Yet Be^ 
gun, According to Petrogr^ 

Bulletin. /

I

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).1

GERMANY’S FAMOUS 
AIRMAN IS KILLED

DR. A. H. ABBOTT IS 
OVEN APPOINTMENT

3|
/-

to World. 
Russians have

Special Cable to The Toron)
London, Oct. 29.—Ttys 

resumed their activity In Volhynla, 
but they have opened no big, offensive, 
according to 
received todi

m-,p
WILSON “CRAWLED” IN

HIS NOTE TO GERMANY

“Strict Accountability” Made 
Meaningless by Postscript, 

i Charge Made,

Fire Damages Liner Little
Passengers and Crew Safer< ■iris from Petrograd NEXT BRITISH MAIL

The next British and foreign mall, 
via England, will close at toe general 
post office as follows: Regular mall 
will close at 6.00 a.m. today. 1st sup
plementary mail will close at 8 p.m. 
today. 2nd supplementary mail will 
close at 8.00 p.m. today.

j. They have carried, 
reconnaissance on the

Paris, Oct. 29.—None of toe passen
ger» or members of the crew on toe 
French line steamer Chicago, was In
jured thru the fire which broke out on 
board the liner while bound from Bor
deaux for New York, and which caused 
her to put Into the Azores, where the 
flames in her hold were extinguished, 
says a telegram received today by the 
French line from Its agent In the 
Azores. The damage from the fire was 
slight.

Collision During Aerial Fight 
Proves Fatal to Captain 

Boelke.

Chosen birector of Department of 
Labor for Munition Board 

in Ontario.

out stron 
fitavok ; River, a tributary to the 
Ptokhod, in toe region of the villages 
of Slttovichl and Rudka-Mirynekla, 

pilles east of Kovel, and In the re- 
dn of Bellck.
Trench warfare to the form of ar

tillery duels and hand grenade fight
ing Is proceeding. /

The Germans report 
bombardment which extended almost 
the whole length of the line on the 
Btokhod River in Volhynla, the Rus
sians launched an attack In the wood
ed area of Lutsk, 'near Szelzov, and 
they claim that the onset broke down 
under a German curtain of fire. .

This is one of the districts where 
the Russians report the carrying out 
of reconnaissances.

%
“No.” he answered, 

are proud, overbearing and intransi
geant, but for pure brutishness too 
Bavarians exceed all, ttod tlte worst of 
them are the peasants. Mfen from the 
cities are not so bad as the peasants. 
Education seems to improve them - a 
tittle, but tlie uneducated peasants are 
merely brutes.”

“And who,’’ I asked, “are the best 
men to oppose them? Who make the 
best soldiers (for such warfare 
this?"

“Educated men," he said; "men of 
families. To support such warfarfe as 
this, civilization—true civilization— 
Is required and a sense of rçspon- 

Men who are able to 
murmur the strain

(Continued en Page 4, Column 3).

191Kew York. Oct. 29.—U. 8. Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge caused a big sen
sation Sunday night when. In a speech 
at Somerville, Mass., he asserted that 
President Wilson, at the time the sec
ond Lusitania note was sent to Ger- 

wrote a postscript Informing

SERIES OF SUCCESSES STARTS WORK AT ONCEIf*

HUN SUBMARINES 
ADD TO EXPLOITS

Boelke Reputed to Have Shot 
Down Forty Cjpposing/ 

Aeroplanes. /

that during a Has Been Loaned by Organization 
of Resources Committee 

for Purpose.FRENCH ADVANCED 
WITH UTTLE LOSS

many,
the German Government that the con
tents of his former "strict accountabil
ity'' note were not to bo too seriously 

Mr. Lodge Insisted that

Ii •13
London, Oct 29.—Captain Boelke, 

the famous German avtàtor, during an 
air fight on Saturday came Into col
lision with another, aeroplane and was 
killed, according to a Berlin despatch 
received by Reuter's Telegram Co., by 
way of Amsterdam. His machine land
ed within the German lines. On Fri
day Captain Boelke shot down his 40to 
aeroplane.

A Paris paper on Oct 18 reported 
that Boelke had been severely wound
ed by a eheU from a French anti
aircraft gun. Since then, however, 
Boelke’s name has been mentioned in 
the German official statements, and 
on Oct 28 be was credited with having 
brought down hie 88th aeroplane.

f Hon. W. H. Hearst, prime minister, 
has given out the following statement:

Dr. Albert H. Abbott has been ap
pointed Ontario director of the de
partment of labor of the Imperial 
munitions board, having been loaned 
by the provincial organization of re
sources committee for that purpose,

As soon as Dr. Abbott was appointed 
secretary of the organization of re
sources committee he began an Inves
tigation of the needs of the munition, 
plante of toe province for men and 
women workers, and early In July a 
report was laid before the committee 
on the subject so far as the Toronto - 
plants and those of neighboring cities 

London, Oct. 28,10.18 p.m»—The sink- were concerned. When Mark Irish was 
lng of. five more steamships »«* two appointed director of labor by the tm- 
eailinJ vessels Is ■■■■i-mu»- perlai munitions board the very con-Thre?oTtoe ^^Nori^iS' eMcrahle Information which had been
one Swedish, one Danish and one halted over to^hlm** Undoi^Mr
British. The neutral vessels mink were handedoverto him. Under Mr.
the Norwegian steamers Pan and Dan, Irtsh, Yf.rk and he recently
Danish steamer Sip, toe Norwegian appointed Miss Wiseman supervisor of 
salting vessel Kathrtnka, and the woman labor in connection with munl- 
Swedish steamer Jonkoptng. The rions. Owing, however, to the wide 
sinking of the British steamer Sparta territory he had tp cover and to the 
was attended with toe loss of four large number of plante «writing munl- 
membere of her crew. The Russian tiens In Ontario, Mr. Irish found htm- 
schooner Ingersoll was »im> sunk self unable to cope with the many 

The safe arrival of the Norwegian ««tails of the work, and he decided to 
steamer Garibaldi previously reported •ecure a director of labor for Ontario, 
sunk, at Archangel. la also announced He requested the organization of re- 
by the shipping agency. sources committee to loan Dr. Abbott

The Norwegian sailing Ship Regina to the board for this purpose and 
of Skien, was set on fire by German thus enable him to devote the necee- 
lubmartne U34 while the ship was vn sary attention to the broader aspects 
her way from Norway to England, and, of the work committed to his charge.
♦wo members of her crew were The resources committee, too re
drowned, according to a Reuter dee- fretting to lose the services of Dr.
oatoh from Ymulden, Holland, today Abbott, 'felt that the production of 
This news was brought to Ymulden munitions was of prime importance, 
according to toe despatch by thé ar d at once consented to this arrange-
Dutch steamer Hector which arrive^ ment. Dr. Abbott will assume the
at that port with the captain and ten duties of his new office on Nov. 1, and 
members of the crew of the Regina on B- J- Roberts, the efficient assistant 
board. These sailors were taken aboard secretary, will carry on the work of 
the U84. from which they were tranf- tl,« organization of resources, commit- 
terred to the Hector. tee in Dr. Abbott’s absence, '

I
Five More Steamers and Two 

Sailing Vessels Are 
Sunk:

E Interpreted.
m ' Wm. Jennings Bryan had knowledge

t of and approved of the president’s
* postscript and that when Secretary of

War Garrison and other members of 
the president's cabinet learned of It 

|j they threatened to resign unless It
were withdrawn.

ARRESTED AT DETROIT
AFTER LONG SEARCH

Two Men Wanted for Attempted 
Murder, in Hands of 

Police. Z1

Destroyed Thirty-One German 
Battalions in Grand 

Assault at Verdun.

stbility. 
bear without

NEUTRALS SUFFERERS
?

Three Norwegian, One Swedish 
and One Danish Craft Are 

Victims.-i WAR SUMMARY «# SUFFER HARD BLOW i
i

Germans Lose Principal Point of 
Observation in Fort 

Douaumont.

According to word reoeived'from De
troit last night, Peter Ddmytrim, alias 

■ Demetroff, and John Papawltcz, two 
Auetrlsns, wanted by toe Toronto po
lice on & charge of attempting to mur
der Mrs. Staslswe, aged 42, and her 17- 
year-old daughter. Alga, at 840 West 
Adelaide street, about 3.80 on the 
morning of June 19, by hitting them 
over the head with a crowbar, were ar
rested Saturday night by the Detroit 
police, after a five months' search over 
Canada and toe United States.

The alleged assault upon the women 
Is «aid to have been, made by the two 

as the result of a lovers’ quarrel 
between Dtmytrlm and Olga Staslswe. 
The men entered toe house at an early 
Hour, tied the doors of the boarders’ 
rooms so that they could give-no as- 

\ ststance, then beig the two women 
about the head and Shoulders with a 
heavy Iron crowbar. Harry Jessel, 
owner t>f the house, was also Injure* 
when he heard toe row and went to 
toe women’s assistance. Mrs. Staslswe

MOTOR GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS. *wito
Gauntlets for motoring and driving, their wotmds. 

cold proof, wind and rain proof. A Tbe arrest resulted from % letter 
largo variety. Driving gloves ar-1 Demetrim recently wrote to the girl 
gaurdlete is a complete line at the after be learned of her recovery. In 
Dlneen store, including every style and It he threatened to return and finish
make that has most successfully met the job. ............ _ „ .

f demands in-tha past Dineen’a 140 ^ Detective LsvlttK 
Yonge street day night 1o bring the men fyck.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
?

|N Roumania the rally of King Ferdinand’s army, assisted by the
I timely arrival of Russian troops, has forced the Germans and Associated Preaa Correspondent
1rsÏÏ the s^sMeXrhM sOSrS'S 

them about 2400 prisoners. North of Kimpolung, where the enemy matning in the hands of the Germans 
had penetrated into Roumania, perhaps, the farthest, the Roumanian in
right wing fell on the German left, captured Livecai Village, took 18 threatened hourly with capture. 

300 prisoners, five machine guns and two bomb-throwers, and re
gained a considerable section of the ground. At the same time, the 
allies held the Germans in the centre and on the left. In the Jiul 
Valley the Roumanians have taken nearly 1200 prisoners and two 
batteries of howitzers, and the Teutons are now retiring to the moun
tains. The allies advanced six and a half miles in the Alt Valley, and 
they are now withstanding attacks by strong forces qast of this region.
In the Uzul Valley they took 900 prisoners, in assuming the offensive, 
and they are driving the enemy back towards the west

Fine Regiments From West
Are Reviewed at Ottawa

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Two particularly 

fine western regiments were reviewed 
on parliament hill today by Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Sam Hughes. Col. J. 

a D. Taylor, M.P., was at the head of 
the 181st of New Westminster, and Col. 
McKay at the head of & composite bat
talion of students from the universities 
of Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and British Columbia. The average age 
of the men was stated to be about 21 
and they made a deep impression.

Other ministers present were Messrs. 
Crothers, Burrell, Rogers and Coch
rane.

While the correspondent of too Asso
ciated Press was observing from 
nearby ridge before dawn for an ap
proach, which was only possible at 
night, some French advance scouts 
moved close to the precincts of the 
lort to reconnoitre.

Vaux is dominated by the French 
artillery, and the guns unceasigly 
batter it. Every effort at counter-at
tack which the Germans have made 
up to the present has been checked 
easily, also some of them have been 
attempted In heavy force.

Loss Observation Post.
The Germans suffered a terrific 

blow when they lost Douaumont,' their 
principal point of observation. Their 
artillery Is now blind, as the aero
planes are blinded by the frequent 
mists. Consequently the German cur
tain of fire is ineffectual for stopping

^Continued en Page 7, Column 1),

men

The Russians and Roumanians are continuing their retreat in 
the Dobrudja towards certain pontoon bridges which have been 
thrown across the Danube. They have now reached a point fifty 
miles north of Constanza, according to a communication issued at 
Sofia. Since recently the allies have neglected sending reinforce- Detecttve Levitt left Toron 

day night 1o bring tbs men
Satur-

I(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and S)»!
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esiiP^i
Corp. A. Mulholland. Vancouver; H. 
Nanklvell. Victor®, 6.C. ; 20*105, J. H. 
Nottingham, 787 Dufferln etrect, Toronto; 
A. Plgott, Cranbrook, B.C. ; J. G. Steele, 
Colniiitz b c.

Died—E. T." Reece, Forties Settlement,
■ME-

mon-

CANADIANS WIN 
MILITARY MEDA

SUNDAY RECRUITING MEETINGS
AlONCE APPROVES PROUD TO ASSIST AID RECRUITING BY

CONSCRIPTION CALL CANADA’S SOLDIERS GREATER PUBLICITY
- long to Sty.

f
,

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

Î .

(

INFANTRY.

Previously reported 
wcunded and missing—
land.

Previously reported missing, 
mltted to hospital—A. C. D'Ali 
land.

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to duty—J. T- Brawn, Scot®nd.

Dangerously III—S. 8. May, England; W. 
Williams, Wales.

Wounded—B. T. Beach, England; A. 
W. Burnham, Scotland; T. J. Burton, H. 
H. Camlner, England; C. De Leutls,, 
Italy; A. EL Bails, J. E. Fagg, England; 
J. M. Forbes, Scotland: R A. Frlzelle, 
J. Fryer, England; J. G. Gentles, Scot
land; H. R. Jackson, J. F. William John
son, England; R. J. McWilliams, Jr., Ire
land; T. More, Italyt J. Phllpott, Eng
land: Lieut. J. Outoreon, Scotland; C. T. 
W. Rogers, England; Acting Corp. J, 
Wallace, kin unknown; W. Whyte, Scot
land. \ 7

War Office Recognizes Bra 
of Manv Men in 

Field.
Previously reported mlslng, new 

ed Ip action—Lieut. W. J. Jolly, Ed 
ton. _

Missing—J. B. Boyle, Allentown, Pa. ; 
F. J. Harrison. Bowmanvllle, Ont. 

Wounded—17*448. W. J. Fowler, 66

wounoed, now 
W. J. Smilie, Scot-

now ad-
troy, JUng-

l

N. W. Rowell Appeals for More 
Information of Canadians 

in France.

Lady Limerick Tells Simple Story 
of Service and Captivates 

Audience.

Mayor Loudly Applauded When 
He Declares it Fairest Method 

to Raise Army. . -
DEPART FOR FRANCEDenison avenue, Toronto; R. Gentles, 

Dog Pound. Alta.; 8202, J. S. Hamilton, 
133 Greenwood avenue, Toronto: Corp. F. 
O. Harlow, Bridgewater, N.S.; Acting 
Lance-Corp. W. R. Hastings, Montreal; 
138298, C. R. Head, 120 Withrow avenue. 
Toronto; E. Jackson, Nelson, B.C.; 138- 

72 Coxwell avenue, Toronto;
Shaw street, 
Smyths, 177 

; 9371, Sergt. 
nue, Toronto; 

avenue, To-

SUNDAY MANOEUVRES

Party of Subalterns Proceeds 
t Front to Replace 

Casualties.

Quèen’s Own Rifles Practice 
“Company in Attack” in Moore 

Park District.

' i
/ FAVOR CONSCRIPTION MEETING , AT LOEW’S\ RALLY AT HIPPODROME

Col. Lennox, Major Bennett and 
Others Appeal for Men for 

Irish^panadians. -

201478, J. 8. Robertson, 708 
Toronto; 10082, Corp. R. F. 
Quebec avenue W., Toronto 
J. Sproul, 87 Auburn av’em 

W. J. Walsh, 94 Wilton

Kin
X à

Number of Speakers at Massey 
Hall Declare It to Be Fairest 

r • Recruiting Method.

Enthusiastic Audience Hears 
Forceful Addresses by 

- Local Speakers.
f" Canadian Associated Press Cable.

[London, Oct. 39.—The following 
dians have been awkrded the $ 
medal for bravery. In the field :

Infantry—Pte. W. Avery, Pte." A. 
Brown, Corp. W. G. Brown, Corp. n. 
Garnie, Pte. W. 8. Cassidy, Sergt T. 
Clason, Sergt.-Major (now Lieut.; 
Clement. Sergt. S- Cooper. Sergt.- 
G. O. Day, Pte. L. F. Donnelly. Pi 
F. Ede, Pte. D. Elder, Pte. E. F 
Pte. H. Garrison, Sergt, R. c. Hay* 

Henderson, Sergt. J, Hunter, Pte 
A. Joeltn, Sergt.-Major G. W. Kenm 
Sergt.-Major R. Keftitedy. Pte. P. C. 1 
ter. Seiwt.-Major C, B. Little, Pté. a 
Lucas, Pte. R. A. Mangin. Pte. J. D. ; 
Alpine, Pte. D. A. McLeod, Pte. W. 1 
dleton, pte.. R. 'W. Moore. Sergt. F. 
Montgomery, Pte. È. F. Ockendon.
L. Olmetead, Sergt. C. A. Owston, Cor 
J. Petts, Pte. E. Preston. Pte. J. E. Proi 
eer, Sergt. T. W. Rae, Sergt. W. Rev! 
Sergt f. H. Roecoe, Pte. 9. H. Gobi 
Pte. A. Smith, Pte. R. Tank, Sergt. i 
Taylor, Pte. I. Taylor. Sergt. Tuach Ju 
quhart, Sergt. A. Wakelyn, Sergt. R. Ea 
drop, Sergt. J. Watt and Sergt. E. Toun 

Machine Gun Service—Quar.-Serg
Holland, Sergt. H. M. Japp, Sergt. A. J 
Payne, Corp. F. H. Wheatley.

Army Service—Ptei/V. Thompson.
The following 

Lleufa

Seventy■ylx returned soldiers, In
cluding sc number who are wounded, 
will arrive back in Toronto this morn
ing at 8 o'clock. In the party are about 
forty Torontonians. They will come 
to North Toronto station. The hos
pital authorities have requested that 
relatives of the soldiers welcome them 
at the convalescent home instead of 
at the railway depot. A brass band 
from the camp will take part In the 
reception ceremonies.

Major-General Logie, district com
mandant. and bis staff have moved 
their headquarters from Camp Borden 
to Exhibition camp. Cot, H. C. Bick
ford, G.8.O., wilt have charge of the 
department of the troops training In 
Toronto. The mechanical transport 
eorps also arrived from Camp Borden.

Visitors’ Dsy st Csmp.
Sunday was visitors’ day at Exhibi

tion camp. Thousands of the friends 
of the soldiers spent the afternoon at 
the big catlap grounds.

On Sunday morning “A” company, 
1st Battalion, Queen's Own Rifles, 
went to the Moore Park district and 
practiced “company in attack” man
oeuvres. Cti.pt. K. H. Reid was In 
command.

One hundred and ninety-eight men 
volunteered for «nUetment in Toronto 
last week. There were 88 of them 
eccepted. A feature of the week’s re
cruiting was the large percentage of 
rejections.

On Saturday 28 recruits volunteered 
And 12 were accepted. The Canadian 
Mounted Rifles secured five of these, 
which was an extra fine showing, be
cause this unit has not half as many 
sergeants recruiting as the infantry 
battalions.

j Anticipate Increase.
A considerable Increase in active 

service enlistments is'anticipated this 
Week, owing.- to the new Queen's Own 
Rifles Overseas Battalion now being 
In the field. Thdorderly rooin of the 
Cl. O. R, will be open to recclyi 
emits every day and night Th 
cruits are to be sworn in at the ar
mories recruiting depot, and put on 
pay, pending Ottawa’s formal autho
rization of the new battalion.

The Y. 'M. C. A. work a t Exhibition 
Camp IS under.the direction of Phil 
Brocket (formes -general secretary at 
Owen -Sound), as chief of. staff. J. J. 
Thompson will be assistant chief of 
staff, in charge of the physical de
partment.

I rente.
Died. of wounds—T. H 

ter, Minn. ; A. St. Jean,
Missing—W. Lyneee,

A. MdFoet, Winnipeg;
River, N.S.

Seriously III—W. S. Allen, Sackville, 
N.B.; 201011, e. F. Bevls. 340 Salem av. 
anus, Toronto; J. Sutherland, Brandon, 
Men. 1 v

Wounded—C. Annie, Highland Creek, 
Ont. ; A. ■ God rich, Calgary, Alta. ; F. 
Green. Loulstown, Mont. ; D. McLaren, 
Carleton Place, Ont.; 406160, J, Parkin, 
Hamilton. Ont.; 192059. H. Tait, Ham
ilton, Ont.; T. Walsh, Calgary, Alto.

Killed In action—141157, E. J. Allan, 
Hamilton, Ont.; T. Garni then, Calgary; 
E. Cooper, Elmwood, Man.; N. Dowd, 
Thameeville, Ont.; 142227, C." Hendry,
Hamilton, Ont.: H. Llddle, Soo, Ont.; 
138225, J. McMeekln, 32 Arnold avenus, 
Toronto; F. Parker, London, Ont.; G. R. 
Pattlson. Brandon, Man.; Acting Sgt. 
A. V. Randall, Baring, 8ask.

1,: ». Roches-
__Jber, Ont.

Port Elgin, Ont.; 
F. O. Purdy, Bear^ •

Emphatic advocacy of conscription was 
expressed by Mayor Church laet night, 
when he formally opened the ensuing sea- 
aon's campaign for recruits by the Sports
men’s Patriotic Association, before a 
crowd of people that taxed the capacity 
of the Hippodrome Theatre.

In detiSnng that It was His opinion 
that the fairest, most equitable and 
Quickest way of obtaining the, additional 
j00,060 men called for by .Premier Bor
den was thru cqnspriptlon, he received 
Vociferous applause. , >Z-
* The mayor referred to the Province of 
Quebec as “the spoiled child of confeder
ation," and questioned why the people of 
this province should fight for that one, 
which had practically done nothing save 
contribute "a bare two or three thou
sand men."

He cited Australia’s and Canada’s part 
In the war of 1812 as Instances of satis
factory modified forms of conscription. 
In saying that Toronto will' always look 
back to her record of this war with pride, 
the mayor added that Toronto can still do 
more. He praised women for the efforts 
they are- making, the mothers for their 
sacrifices, and the returned soldiers, who 
are to assist In recruiting campaigns.

Mayor Church’s speech was the first of 
several given yesterday afternoon and 

. evening. The meeting was held primarily 
In the Interests of the 208th (Irish Fusi
liers’) Battalion, some of the officers of 
whom spoke. These included Lieut-Col. 
Herbert Lennox, commander of the unit: 
Major Bennett, who had been at the front 
and wounded ; Çaptaln Joseph E. Thomp
son and Captain Hunter, chaplain of the 
battalion.

the echo of Premier Borden'e call for an Long before the time set for com
muai uonai luv.uuu meiu. If the ultimate mencement ih* theatre was packed to response to this call can be Judged by «L, * led to
the enthusiasm which ore vailed th« re- capacity and a large numtoer xaiteu to
duired number wiü soon be in the King's obtain admittance. The speeches were 
service. Lieut.-Oov. Sir John Henarie made by the Countess of Limerick, 
was chairman and introduced a number Newton W. Rowell, President R. A.* 
of speakers, some or whom spoke very Falconer of the Toronto University.^in^road^itT'p:olÆ“?

Limerick, who captivated the large audl- .
ence by her account of the work of the A plea for more Information regard- 
London Bridge tree buffet, of Which she (ng «he work of the Canadians at the 
is the head. Her charming personality front was made b* N. W. Rowell, who 
was felt thruout the hall and her words claimed that Canadians were Justly en-
an",^ C ' „ titled to learn the deeds of their ownn0 - sp&dk, but 1 can xi©lp y bur splendid m ««y* «». ATnAiiiQnt <* Att.ityoung Canadians when they come to our men- may expedient a day
butfet,” she said, - and at the close she vr *o after an attack takes place for 
remarked that this was the first occasion the information to be made public, * he 
on which she had addressed a.n audience, said, ‘tout surely after a week or so 

VOur work at first meant serving 10,000 no ..harm can possibly accru. Let 
N the government inform the Imperial

thfr*. for we Cannot do enough," she *ov«™mentur w^e.ve^ 
said. With a touch of sympathy in her that it will be to their interest to give 
voice she declared : “We are mothers to out the news. If they wànt the best 
your boys over there and we do our best results from Canada then It is their 
to assist them, comfort them and keep ^ty to let the people know what Is 
them safe." h*inr dnn* *

An Incident which Lady Limerick re- ueJ7f tbnfcited concerned a Canadian who told her Ç* aAtenhion to the fact that
that previously he had had no use for alt ho 370,000 Canadians had enlisted 
society, but had been won over by kind- a large number of these had to be dia- 

ln England and the association of charged thru age or physical dlsablli- 
», h”*1- 'y® ties and at least one-eighth of this to-
, she said, amid tal wouid have to be deducted In order 

to get the real number of mep who 
reached France.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
1

MIsslKg—ft. J. Cantor, Lance-Corp. W. 
Hayden, Acting Lance-Corp. J. W. Carter, 
England; T. McAree, Ireland; H. Hears, 
L. Millard, R, Patterson Myers, H. Par
nell, W. D, Raybould. England; O. Shaw, 
Scotland; G. E. Smith, Lance-Corp. G. 
C. Drage Winder, England.

Wounded—A. Calder, Scotland; C. 
Chrietlaneon, kin unknown; 3. Graham, 
England; A. Karluk, Russia ; 8. L. Low a, 
England.

Previously reported missing, now for of
ficial purposes presumed to have died— 
A_ W. Meyer, Calgary.

•R.'

INFANTRY. > ’

Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. S; F. Rob
ins, England.

Previously reported missing, now for 
official purposes presumed to have died— 
A. S. Pace, England. /

Previously reported .wounded, now with 
unit—J. Gray, Scotland.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—W. Mason, B. Poplow, R. 

Piltom, F. Vohn, England. '
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Lieut. E. K. Carmichael, 
SgL A. Falrbrothfer, England; Gunnel- 
D. Maclean, Scotland.

ARTILLERY.
Drowned—Gunner H. E. Harpln, ac

cidentally drowned, London, Ont.

ENGINEERS.

-

nave left England 
C. W. Duff, w. 

Barnes, L. F. Brownell, J.’ A. Dock, 
G. Stewart. J. Blrcball, F. S. Bushe, 
F. Northcote, J. F. Mulrheed, W. 
Wallace, T. G. Cooper and J. W. 1 
Cashin.

Lance-Corp. N, Hocking. Ptea. R, 1 
Clark and K-. ‘Mltchlson have recel 
an imperial commission.

Major Roes of Winnipeg Is acting I 
gade-major.

Lieut-Col. A. E. Carpenter Is appol 
ed temporary commandant-of the FI 
Training Brigade, in place of 
Black, who has gone to CanSdt

Captain E. C. Kelly has been 
acting assistant provost marshal of 
Brighton area. Major Hugh Chtahoh 
the Third Battalion received the m 
cross at the King’s inveetiture on I 
day.

France :Died—961886, Sapper E. Summerelde, 9 
Somerset avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.
Killed In actlon-i-Acting Sergt. A. F.

of wounds—X A. McGregor, Uundereon, 
Saak.

Previously reported 
mltted to hospital—T.
Winnipeg.

Missing—139123, W. Joyce, Hamilton,.

:

:
ness
his officer, who was 
Just the same ae you, 
applause.

Lady Limerick told of a woman who 
had been fearfully wounded during an 
air raid. “England will avenge that if 
It takes her laet man,“-she said.

Premier Hearet delivered an address 
overflowing with patriotism and showed 
that Canada’s answer to her premier’s 
call would .be the fulfilling of a promise 
made, that 500,000 men would Join in. 
the fight/ /

When in London Lloyd George aneiwer- 
ered him when asked wheut Ontario could 
do: “She can send ue more men. We 
are < leaning more and more upon the 
oversees domtalone and the burden must 
fall ohlefly upon Canada and Australia."

province has done splendidly in 
.the past,” said the premier, "but she can 
do more and we muet answer now in 
men.” 1 ..

missing, new ad. 
Cooper, Elmwood,SERVICES, w 

Wounded-—F. T. Brooke, England. 
INFANTRY.

•t Lieut, 
a on I.Ont.

Used Untrained Mon,
urging more active enlistments he 

said. “At eoarce any time during the 
past summer had we a sufficient num
ber of trained men in England avail
able for the reinforcement of the divi
sions at the front, 
not completed their
.sent." ' . .. ,. ^

He declared tt\at the war could not 
be carried on -on a limited liability 
principle and urgeti the forming ot 
better methods of recruiting, as in 
his opinion the old ones were com
pletely “played out."

President Falconer declared that 
Canadians now realized that, their na
tional seourltv was not now so solidly 
based as they had fondly Imagined. 
"Our civilization has been the result 
of strenuous work,-of generations and 
centuries,” he said. “We are learning 
today that we have had to fight to 
leurn the meaning of liberty and 
freedom. We have learned during the 
past two years that these things can 
only be obtained by sacrifice, and the 
tide of sacrifice is reaching every nook 
and crevice in the country* By sacri
fice we serve and by sacrifice we make 
a nation end we are making 
tton.”

lie appealed for a more enduring 
spirit on the part of Canadians, stating 
that there should be no unnecessary 
criticism of officials, but a steadfast 
determination to carry the war to a 
successful, Issue.

The Countess pf Limerick in aebflcf 
address referred to the work which 
she ami her hand of workers were ac
complishing at (London Bridge, and 
spoke of the appreciation of the people 
in the United Kingdom for the tre
mendous sacrifice being made by the 
Canadian people.

Mayor Church spoke of ! the great 
part Toronto was playing in the war 
by contributions in men and money. 
He said that Canada was rip.e for 
conscription and alwp.ys had been.

The chairman,, Lieut.-Col. 
was decidedly in favor of 
bein^ taken in connection with re
cruiting, and said tluvt such a plan is 

bel°* considered by the govern- 
, Jhe better utilization of fe- 

a"oth«r' subject which Is being considered at Ottawa, he said.

. MOUNTED RIFLES,
Died of woundsm—E. . Gooaet, Ripley,

Countess Speaks. ^
The last speaker was the Countess of 

Limerick. She briefly reiterated In sub
stance the address given by her at 
Massey Hall and Locw’s Theatre, where 
recruiting rallies weio held.

Col. Lennox predicted conscription In 
Canada, promised a "square deal" to 
those who Join his command, and caused 
frequent laughter with Jils caustic re
ferences to “slackers.” He said that 
Toronto could contribute more than she 
had done, I ho her record was beyond 
reproach.

Capt. Hunter, the chqplaln. declared 
that he was a non-denominatlonal min
ister as long as the war continues. He 
said that before he Joined he wa* a 
Methodist preacher and after the War, 
he will be a Methodist, but that during i his active participation in this war ho 
will serve members of all religious de
nominations a like.

Major Bennett described the ruins and 
devastation wrought at Ypres by the 
Geimana, and the experiences of his bat
talion In launching the attack which 
followed. In appealing for recruits he 
said the very men desired in the army 
refuse to come Into the theatres where 
recruiting meetings have been held.

Capt. Thompson explained that collec
tions taken by the association at the 
meetings would be combined in a fund to 
buy a Christmas tree and toys for the 
•Children of soldiers fighting overseas. 
He said the use of the theatre was do
nated. and that miscellaneous expenses 
were paid by members of the organiza
tion from their Individual funds. He 
endorsed the idee to decorate with a 
«liver cross each mother who has given 
her son to the cause.

Several songs were sung during the 
meeting and educational motion pict 
were shown.

Killed In action—J. Bell. Oakville, Man.; 
W. Black, Montreal; D. J. Gay, Perdue, 
flask.'; Lt. M. Gordon, Philadelphia; F. H. 
Jeffrey, Halifax; G. M. Lewell, Edmon
ton; O. B. B, Lloyd, South America; A. 
McKay, Stratford, Ont.; J. McRae, Van
couver; C. F. Wiseman, Barrie, "Ont 

Died Of wounds—Lt. J. T. H. MacKIn- 
hy, Vancouver; J. McPherson. Morar, N. 
S.; W. H. Stevenson, Newark, N.J.; B. 
J. K. Vincent, Moyle, B.C.

Wounded—C. Niblock, Winnipeg; 8. E. 
Southern, Viking, Alta.; J. Stone, Wsm- 
lçtrtveel, A Ma.; F. Symmondâ, Dalhousle. 
N.B.; a ST Tstton, Port Hope, Ont.; 
J. W. -Wilson, Westminster, B.C.

- Ont.
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner A B. Collins, Win
nipeg, Man.; Gunner J. G- Gauthier, Rus- 
tloeVHle, P.E.I.

FIFTY-SIX JOIN CHURCH, j
by Rev. John Locke In Cob 

Street Methodist Church.

and men who had 
training bad _to be. e re-

Received 
jj*oe

Yesterday was communion day in 
the College Street Methodist. Church, 
.when the pastor, Rav. John Locke, 
received E6 Into, membership <tt the 
evening service. In connection with 
the morning service, between 800 and 
400 remained for the love feast. Twq 
weeks ago the church was asked fof 
a thank offering of $1000, and recelvi 
ed 11200 In addition to another $1001 
recently undertaken by a few of thl 
officials. Every department of th| 
church is In good condition, including 
•Jbe specially fine choir and the en- 
larging congregation.

ELECTRIC FISH BOWL J
The Electric Wiring and Fixture C 

261 College St., c 
have installed 
Fixture contain! 
pended by braes chains like any ordin
ary fixture. This unique electric fix t 
ture, when illuminated, draws large 
numbers of people to the window. The 
Electric Wiring and Fixture Co. al4 
ways lead in hew designs at low prices: 
The public would do well to see thel# 
display before purchasing. They alsci 
wire occupied houses for electric light 
Phone College 1878. '

e re-
.MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—A. Soutiero, Noir, Que.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—Lance-Coro. B. E. Brunt, 

Montreal; A. Morin, Montreal; H. B. 
Shepherd, Edoon, Alto.; W. J. Stephens, 
Vancouver; E. B. Trombley, Quebec.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
■L. L. SHpp, Trochu,

"The

A Strong Appeal.
Mr. Justice Riddell made a strong ap

peal to the young manhood ot Canada 
and called upon each man to settle the 
question In the quiet ot hds own room. 
The prime minister ot "all Canada” had 
asked tor 100,000 men. The answer re
mained with the people. He maintain
ed that the men in France and Slander» 
were defending Canada just as much as 
tho the Huns were on the 
made Ms first direct appeal 
and the navy came In tor no small part 
of that.

Col. Cecil G. Williams, chief recruiting 
officer tor Canada, spoke briefly but 
with conviction, naming it the duty of 
every man to serve in the pneeent great 
oriels. He concluded by reading the 
poem, “The Colors of the Flag," by 
Frederick George Scott, who to now aerv-

ARTILLERY.
Ill—Lieut. G. A. Cockburn, 324 Spadlna 

rdad, Toronto; Driver P. R. Narraway, 
Detroit, Mich.; Sgt. C. H. Sine, Char
lottetown, P.E.I.

Died of wound
Alta.

Previously reported missing, now ad
mitted to hospital—H. Adams, Smith- 
sound, Nfld.

Wounded—136858, W. Beaster, $6 Pen
ning street, Tbronto; E. W. McCann, 
Leebum, (?»-

■>'û, V.i ..XJT-J"
ARTILLERY.

SERVICES.Political Intelligence ^ Wounded—A. Le ^CJrand^ Gaspe, Que.;coeuR. He 
last night »i The rumor of ap Aeriy Dbndntotv elec

tion U peril aient- .JSçed .?M<toe* M-F„ 
the chlgf Liberal whip, Jp quoted as say
ing that he would ribt be* surprised to see 
an ielZctlon In Dedenibar. Hon. Frank 
Ollveg. here between trains on Saturday, 
thought an election so lmmlnerti that ne 
was preparing to return to Edmonton 
gnd begin his

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—R. D. Featherston, fel- 

mondale, Alto.; F. Usher, ReglnaT W. A. 
Wallace, Cambridge, Ont.

Missing—J. Paton. et. Henri, Montreal; 
D. G. Price, Scotch Bay, Man.; „. 
Wilson, Moose Jaw, Sask.; H. W. Yeo, 
North am. P.E.I.

Wounded—L. Jewett, Lynn, Ont.; W. 
Kelly, Namaos, Alto.; J. Knox. Elora, 
Ont.; K. A. McAulay, Glace Bay. N.S.; F. 
Macdonald, Sydney, N.S.; M. O’Dea, St. 
John s, Nfld.; S. Peck, Burk’s Falls. Oift.; 
J. A. Popplewell. Neveton, Man.; L. E. 
Price, Edmonton; 171944, A, G, Rldout, 
4 Denton la Park avenue, Toronto; S. 8. 
Roes, Westville, N.8.; Corp* R. Harper, 
Winnipeg; 460630. A. B. Hobbs. 2S Arun- 
del avenue, Toronto; 142554, Ë. L. Hock, 
143 Collsog street, Toronto; Major G. G. 
Lewis, Montreeh.C. M. Luxon, Oshawa, 
Ont.; J. A. Sutherland, Winnipeg; 163720, 
H-n^- Wheeler? 1676 Bathurst street; To-

MOUNTEP RIFLES.
Previously reported wounded, now kill- 

ed In action—J. W. Carr, Halifax, N.S.
Previously reported killed In action, 

now "joined unit—M. Veremechuk. Coch-
Weunded—Acting Sergt.

Hamilton, Ont.; 1713»,
Warden street, Toronto.
H^rol3deod{tow.W r*tUrn,d t0 dUty“A’ 

Killed In action—92», Sergt. A. Baird,
SLjsærMSi ssi'tS. î

Wardle, 9 Wyatt avenue, TerontoT' 
Wounded, believed killed; now killed"ssuVi0"-H.vc' B*lcer- Winnipeg? 
Missing—J. W. Ahem, Nlgado. N.B 
Previously reported wounded, now 

Jawnd|ask’1d ml,,lnc~w- Melkle, Moose
Wounded-r-S. Alexandre, Montreal; A. 

Andrews, Newfoundland; J. R. Argue 
Cranbrook, B.C. ; A. Bertram, La Tuque, 
Que.; Ç. Deere, South America; J. M. 
Dyer, Rockwood; 189633, -W. j. Mac- 
Milton, 166 Langley avenue, Toronto; P, 
McPherson, Edmonton; C. M. Madden 
SprlnghlU. Iowa; p. Richards,
Man.; J. Robinson, Lower Ireland, 
Que.; M. Steedman, Calgary ; A. B. St.
Whnw^?nw?nni^?: E' Ta,t’ En^d;

ier of Spadlna a 
Five-Bowl Eleol 
gold flail and s

Î Died of wounds—*04386, Gunner V. H.
Mlehaw, 895 Eastern avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—W. E. Clarke, Belleville,

Oat.; Gunner V. Cook, Brockvtke, On*.;
A. J. D. Duke, Elkhorn, Man.; Q. Dyson,
Hamilton, Ont.: D. Flynn, Montreal; SgL 
H. 8. Grave*. Vancouver; 405727, A. Hall,
378 St. Clarsna avenue, Torontoj H. L.
Kidd, Tioga, Ont.; J, H. King, Vander- 
hooif, B.C.; 226381, T. Lawrence, 8C Em- 
•'‘•en .avenue, Toronto; H. McKen
zie, Winnipeg,; 477630, W. J. Mc- 
Connell, 62 Merton street, Toronto;
W. G. McPhee, Vermillion, Or*.; nl.H -, wn 
A-, J- St. Lino, Alto,; tJuÎS.&u??

Misting—139621, j. A. Lazrecqus, 17 Indianapolis,
Ennerdafe road, Toronto; W. Miller. ____________
Napanee, Ont; J. Paton, Montreal; L.- 
Corp. M. A. Pineo. Riverside, N.S.; H. N.
Tallman, ,Winnipeg; 409668, Lance-Corp.
A. G. Whlmsett, 44 Berryman street, To-

a na- A. C.

g In France.
Mayor Church came out strongly for 

comecriptlon. “Whv should Toronto’s 
eons have to go end Quebec’s stay home7" 
he asked. He said conscription would 
be the only just and fair method of fill
ing up the gaps. Toronto, he said. Is the 
finest example of patriotism In the Brlt- 

and would answer the prem

ia
I

canvass.

But It is of course the government 
not the opposition who must decide. Mem
bers of the government are reticent, ex
cept Mr. Rogers, who «ays there Is no 
election In eight. But Mr. Rogers would 
not be likely to go around with a brass 
band telling the Grits to get ready. Some 
of the local Conservative workers 
doubtedly have a "hunch" that some
thing may Jiappen almost any time.

anaures
v

ieh emp 
dor’s cal 

The W
ered several selections during 
ing. The entire collection wil 
to Lady Limerick to help the soldiers St 
her buffet. The Maesey Hall collection 
amounted to $248.24 and that at Loew’s, 
which was also given to the Countess 
of Limerick totaled $140.45.

RALLY AT PARK THEATRE.
Two recruits were obtained at the re

cruiting meeting held In the Park The
atre last night. The speakers were MaJ. 
Hharpe and Capt. ArmHage of the 234th 
Battalion, and Lt. Eljls of the Royal 
Navy. The collection was announced to 

■ he $16.50.

of the 216th Battalion rend- 
the even- 

11 be given
-

ENGINEERS.
»gnda—Sapper L. B. Grey
'un-

I
There is no governor-general In Can

ada, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
minlstrator, could grant a dissolution. Sir 
Charles might refuse to act If his old 
chiefs Sir Wilfrid, found a way of say
ing he was against lt. But the ad
ministrator is not caHed on to consult the 
opposition. The

So Close 
To Nature

as ad- ronto.

Previously reported wounded, now 
j, ““"ded- *n<J mleelng—G. Livingstone, 
phla Pa°nt ’ R‘ Mtmt^°*narV, Phlladel-

reported mleelng, now 
officially prieener of war—Lieut. J, G. 
Murray. Belleville, Ont. ’

H- Armstrong, Vancouver , H. J. Augustine, Vancouver.

Brock, 
a census J. E. Glover. 

W. Wilson, • :

I1 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED lift-new governor-general 
will not be here until about November 
Of course Sir Wilfrid might be Just as 
well pleased to have the government take 
the full and undecided responsibility for 
o war-time election.

(Continued From Pago 1.) /
merits to the Dobrudja front, and they have devoted their energies 
mainly to the defence of the more important northwestern and 
northern fronts. It, will probably take some days yet for their coun
ter-measures against Von Mackensen to develop.

* #

SARNIA MAN DIES 
SUDDENLY ON TRAIN

* IN gantry.
rJ*1!1®» lai6ti6n"^J- Alle”- Fort Arthur, 
Ont.- H. Blante, Montreal; R. Campbell, 
Bonaventure, Queji J. Gough, St. Marys, 
P*R-- J- Lynch, Chatham, N.B, 
m .S'l'an"®1? rAP®^ ÏÏlwJn"- new killed
Gay,Ct^rJScoGbUy?l5on^>ntreeJ: W W’

weunde—A. Trehanler, St. Tlte, 
D/ed—E. Johnson, Barrie, Ont,

Prov*st!tMontrealdOU’ LaChute’ Que’: W‘
S®5Ft’ p- McLennan, Cam- br'd««- Maas. ; f. Slnske, New York, 

•«.îliîî? J" *ct'5"-4Bergt. W. Brooks,
S'VroîSm îî?nt^eV’ Fornw*U, Ont.;
”• Vlponâ, Guelph, Ont.; I. Wilson, Wtn-
» Ml“lng—A. Fbmn, Montreal;
L»w, Dauphin, Man.

Wounded-afm, Acting Lance-Corp.
Ont^oorp. R. Davli, 

CAI^.ry, Alta.; Lance-Corp. H. Homé.
ron d(v.t°nw : TMa/ilr F ,T' ÏAicaî. Hamll- 
ton. Ont.; P. j. Grtodale, Oalgary, Alto.; 

F- Lozo. Cobourg, Ont.
Killed In action—Corp. H. Huot. Mont

real; A. Hens, Montreal; B.
Montreal. •-
_ Missing—R. Le fonts! ne, Montreal: Oy-WÆ',” SM-'A!
SrkS"”' ; c- it-

'i
mMontreal. Oot. 29,-Two thousand people 

greeted Hon. Messrs. Caagrain and 
Patenaude today at Vercheres at a patri
otic demonstration organized by J. h. 
Rainville, M.P. for Chambly-Vercheres! 
The federal member struck back _ 
very lively manner at those who treated 
him as a traitor to his race because he 
had stated that he wae prepared to go 
to the extreme hmlt, even to conscrip
tion.

àwjm* * * *

Concerning the operations on the Roumanian front, the mili
tary correspondent of The Outlook, a London journal, says that Rou- 
mania was brought into the war at a time suitable to the allies, and 
that her part was to raid Transylvania in order to divert German 
forces from the Carpathians, so as to permit the Russians to begin 
an advance on Budapest. If this is sc, the advance has not begun, 
and it is not improbable that it will materialize in a march on some 
other* objective in the north.

* * * ,* * /
In France the British army spent the past two days in pushing forward 

Us Unes north of Les Boeufs, upon the low heights which the 
southwest of Le Trabsloy, while the French, at the same time, e-.^„v.=u w,=„ 
front in the region of Satlly-Saillisel, upon the same Village of Le Translov. 
The evident object of the allies is to surround this place, for It occupies a 
strong position on the Beth une road. Their plan Is to throw their forces well 
across this avenue in order to improve their positions to enable a circling 
movement to proceed around Bapaume from the southeast. The British artil
lery. Sir Douglas Haig reports, bombarded the positions of the enemy effec
tively, and when the Germans had more than they could stand, and dashed 
for the open, they were caught under infantry fire. Despite unsatisfactory 
weather, the British aeroplanes gave efficient service by bombarding the 
tnunlcations of the enemy. v*****

Fuller information from Verdun shows that in their grand attack las’- 
week the French destroyed 31 German battalions and they took 5100 prisoners 
at a loss to themselves of only about 1700 men killed and wounded Tho 
loss of Fort Douaumont deprives the Germans of a valuable observation post 
and the German artillery (1res blindly and so. Ineffectively, in this region 
Owing to much deep and sticky mud the soldiers are unable to dig neiv 
trenches and they have to maintain themselvee mostly In shell holes 
fighting for the past two days has been confined to bombardments 

*****
, Ç11!.01® Russian front the lines o* the enemy In Vojhynla were investi

gated by several strong reconnaissance parties, according to Petrograd The 
Germans aver that after an intense bombardment all along the line the 
elans attacked a wood on the stokhod River and were repulsed IndlLtionâ 
as gleanable from the official reports look to the revivalofheav^flghticg 
before Kovel In the near future. It Is said that the pause In the Russ an 
advance was owing to the necessity of improving the roads behind the Rus
sian front These are mostly ordinary country highways and metalled Jin. 
which are required for heavy transport, are rare For several months Russians have had large forces of laborers engaged behind thelJ^frnnt im 
proving transport conditions in order that they may launch annther hiL 1j5" 
tensive. Knowledge is lacking outside of the RuMtan w», ® ° h®r .b,gVot‘ 
tar advanced thesf preparations are Russian war zone as to how

Edwin Francis Goodison Was on 
Way to Toronto to Con

sult Specialist.

in a
. ;

Can we come to matching the liv
ing eye with an artificial one that 
observers cannot tell the differenceT 
This is a great stride in science and 
we believe that we lead in expert 
artificial eye work.

We give complete satisfaction to 
every patron, both with our services 
and our moderate charges.

x Mr' Rainville said he was in good com
pany.

The death occurred suddenly yester
day of Edwin Francis Goodleo 
dent of the John Goodison '
Co., of Sarnia. Mr. Goodison, who was 
on his way to Toronto, accompanied W 
his brother, W. T. Goodison 
cousin Dr J. F. James, took’
111 while his train

quoting from addresses from 
Cardinal Begin, Archbishop Bruches! and 
Bishop"" Emard and reaffirming the duty 
of every man to Join either one way or 
another and strive for the empire. '
, Hon- T- Chase Caegraln, whose wife 
had Just placed a British’ flag and a 
bouquet of flowers on the monument 
?fe‘:t®d t0„the memory of the heroine, 
Madeline Veroherea, who had defended 
the village from the Indians, delivered 
a very powerful speech, as did Hon. Mr. 
Patenaude, both ministers appealing to 
the young men of Quebec not to he one 
whit lees patriotic than those of the other 
provinces. The present fight, they said, 
was our fight quite as much as that of 
Great Britain and France.

MOUNTED RIFLE8.
Wounded—172446, P. Hackett, 12 Car- 

lew «venue, Toronto) 17»92, W. S. Slv- 
yer, 142 Hamilton street, Toronto; 171- 
954, H. Traill, *12 First avenue, Toronto,

ARTILLERY,

4n, presi- 
Thresher A. J. W.

and his 
suddenly

Brantford, and dleTZ^y* aft^r 
leaving Hamilton. Mr. Goodlaon Itod
thf for ««me time and
the purpose of hie visit to Toronto 
was to consult a specialist in regard 
to his condition. If the report were 
favorable he intended to go to Muekoka 
on a hunting trip. The body was 
brought to Toronto and taken to the 
undertaking parlors of A. W. Miles, 
College street, but was taken back to 
Sarnia last night, where 
will be peld probably Tuesday.

The late Mr. Goodison was bom in 
Middlesex

F. E. Luke, OpticianLawlor,
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
(Opposite Simpson’s)

MOUNTED SERVICES.
Wounded—C, Pottor, Qlenrose, Sask.com- IImINFANTRY.

B Missing—Major G. Rothnie, Kamloops, i 3
sssHavk YOU VISITKDs

Bingham's
lew Leneh Roe*

MOUNTED RIFLÉS.

5&5;
'the funeral

*corwhin’ on‘=
Com't Send Food Parcels to

Germany After November
The County, near Mount 

Brydges, 44 years ago, add had llvea 
all his life at Strathroy and Samla. 
He was married seven months ago to 
Miss Wattless, of Port Arthur. His 
father, John Goodison, former \ presi
dent of the company, which bears his 
name, died seventeen months ago. Be
sides his wife he Is survived by one 
brother, W. T. Goodlson. T. C. Robin
ette, of Toronto, is a cousin. / * ,

Wounded—T. Ramsey Anderson, Unity, 
Sank.; W. Bissonnette. Levis, Que.- a! 
o- Bolton, A’ictona. B.C. ; Lance-Coro A-Cethre, Cull Lake, Sask.; J. D. Chïs- 

Truro, N-8j T. B. Dempster, Vlo-
Î?#; S: Pr,laur!r<rr’ Newport,
N.X.L, B. W. Dundas. Mlame, Man.; 
J. Gowans, Edmonton; C. Hartley Elk- 
horn. Man. ; C. Llndonbery. St. John 
Que.; J. R. T. McKinley. Calgar^.

^MOUNTED RIFLES.

Smith, Kitchener, Ont. 1 .
Seriously III—8. Wells, Lumsden flask Wounded—13S326, Co.-iS™ Major R. 

Cermony, 101 Clinton street, Toronto; 
J, GoldlSjStrattord, Ont; B. O. James ,°”V Jl Markto, Galt, Ont.;

°n’ QuA: Prizeman, - A. Shorten. Regina;' C B Whitby. London, Ont. “

Z INFANTRY.

M... . INFANTRY.
Wounded—J Jenken, London, Ont.; S.

Ou^*okt. r<*‘: T~ W- Ttatch«r’

Wtunded^L NG^Carth*8CaIgary.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Seriouely III—A. Mathieu, Be 
tion. Que.

IPri™1® parcels containing food can erj.^ftwffrrar?, 0101 Bueland to prleoS 
n ^Hutony after November. 

rSSTdtaJF oL.az.oab,e received by the 
Cross. This will apply to 

*ent from Canada, unless a

iSFSSSSS^ Bneland in time to bade- 
, ÎJf/orc.. D®®- 1. It is not known 

ïSj?2Vfr iJ'MruUng has been made by the 
9?™an authorities, but the Christinas food parcels should be 

forward as soon, as possible.
CHILD HURT BY CAR.

Z at 146 Yonge St.?
Open from 11 a.m. until 11 p.m.

Phene Reeervatlone, Main 2471. 
Best of Service. Moderate Prices.

Business Men’s Luncheon
50c Every Day

We make all our Candy on the 
premises. Have you tried them?

i

Z
eloell iSta- ÿ.

SERVICES.
^KHiéd in action—G. W. Heldt,Two Street Cars Collide

Women Are Badly Shaken
iVictor,

sent
Cu I he front north of SMonica the French fou&rht n hrinint.f ,they captured Gardllovo, a village in the vicinity of the Cernt River and f 

system of Bulgarian trenches between Kenali and the rlvw Th. 
also fought-local actions and took some Bulgarian trenchw The Brittah” across the Struma River, repulsed a Bulgarian^ counter-attaS ta *îtnB, iV. h’ 
north of Ormanll. An active artUlery struggfe “ ntinues on thë

ARTILLERY.
Chatham,'Ont**101*-1'1*01 ° K®"’

Stod-

im^ouX&AoSS&. Bomb*rd,ep T- «•
to «“t” the ”Y” before the weet-bor&i car had cleared. Both wom

en were Taken home. r^^x^r a^ha*1-

CASH FOROLD FALSE TEETH
Also Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry. 

Mall or deliver to 
CAM 1DIAN REFINING CO.,

171 Yonge St. (Cor. Queen) Toronto 
Enclose this advL

ENGINEERS.
-.K'JW I" action 404198, A. A. Caro%e. 
103 Chandee avenus, Toronto; W. citikj - DMdef wounds-Sapitor Plfher, Brant- iora, Ont.'

j
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IS: The ISmmæzâ

desk In the basement

W.m OFT ESTIMATES FOR HI- 
STALLING Weether 
NOW—Second Floor.
BalMUng.

ig. )■; :ü'll !-jl
Siv

Y MEDAL &

a|Suggestions in Furnishings For ÿ Cosy and Artistic Living
s -

>iroomInizes Bravery 
en in

I

mn \

Planned Remembering Always the Great 
Morris’ Immortal Advice

“Have Nothing in Yiçtrr House That You Do Not Know to Be Useful
and Believe to Be Beautiful.**

A LTVTNG-R0ÔM that is really livable—isn’t it the dream and delight of every 
with a love of home and sense of the beautiful?

But its accomplishment is often a problem. So here is suggested the basis of a simple scheme, 
of furniture and furnishings, all chosen with a view to their harmonious possibilities—furni
ture in varioils styles, quite in peeping for the samé room, despite the fact that some of it is in ma
hogany and ^ome of it in walnut. Prominence is specially giyen to the usefulness and decorative 
value of some of the “trifles of furnishing,” so to speak. And-here, too, is a fruitful field for those 
who are already considering the subject of Christmas gifts.

«FRANCE m > Î ■°10
l « IProceeds to* 

iplace
i

:s.
( \mI»m imGable.

following Uana- 
ed the military 
field :
ry. Pte.‘ a. E 
wn. Corn w. I.; 
idy. Sergt T. R. 
iw Lieut.) J. K

Hunter, Pte. J.
GV>.W-JCS.nnedy- 
■ Eté. P. C. Lat-
L|ttie, Pte s. j.

*2®- Ai,?- Mc- 
>d. pte. W. Mid- 
"C- aenrt. F. B. 

Ockendcbi, Pte.
U,°wft<5> £orp.
Pte. J. E. Pros- v

W. Revlll. 
e- S. H. Coble, i 
T«»k Sergt. C. :

T^h 5". n. Sergt. R. Ear. 
Sergt. E. Young, 
ce—Ouar.-Sergt.
PP, Sergt. A. E. «
itiey.
Thompson. «
2ft England foe ,«

Duff. W. R.J- A. JDack. W. 'I
F’ Seal.U8Sre: £ l
and J. W. Me-

man or woman,
:

; 1 i <
TV

a ::z~

m
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$% ■* 3K You may be charmed with the 
quaint design, but you’ U cer
tainly fall in lave with the ex
quisite colot ings qf the printed 
linen which forms the curtains 
{right').The background isapar
chment shade, and on it tawny 
storks wander amid the bam
boos and pomegranate trees with 
purplish pink fruit and flowers 
on powder blue islands. The 
pries is $i.so a yard.

—Fourth Floor, Tonga 8t

Mil M
til 1 3

ii-'r
hr-

m

«
A very haven of rest is this chair, 

stretching out inviting arms as well as 
“wings” to the weary, it is splendidly 
upholstered, the deep spring seat provid
ed with a loose down cushion, and the 
legs—the little there is of them—ate of 
mahogany. Cushion covered in green 
denim this is $29.50, in tapestry or 
ehints $4o.oo.

: a.
W* Culminating point of comfort 

and decorative effect in any 
living-re cm are the cushions- 

j On the Chesterfield you will set 
a trio of very, plump, downy 
ones which have also the merit 
of being new. The two at the 
top are covered with black moire 
poplin with centres of silver 
brocaded crops de chine (the 

• round one in the cane-backed 
chair in the sketch below IsTiho 
unto thorn). Price, $8.50: The 
under cushion is covered in 
black silk with a gay stitched 

■ ehints centre. Price, $6.5:. ~
—Fourth Floor, Tonga St.

■ m m\
ABreathes thsre a woman who wouldn't 

delight in just such a worktable as tkisf 
It’s top slides open to reveal a moot capo- 
cions receptacle for work, and oil the 
multitudinous small articles of the 
needlewoman's equiment—spools, scis
sors, thimbles, etc.—can be accommo
dated in the small drawers at the side. It 
is made of mahogany) and its price is 
$U.5o.

uirh :- :
iff* Ptes. R. Mcfl 
i have received 1 —Furniture Building. v 

. Cor. James and Albert 8ts. ■
eg is acting bri-
bnter is appoint
ant-of tiie Fifth 
Ice of Lieut.-Col. 
Canada on leave.
Is been appointed 
I marshal of the 
I ugh Chisholm of 
ived the military 
Ititure on Satur- ,

vi t*. A harmonious medley of soft bines, 
deep rose and camel color, with black 
outlines on an ivory ground-such is the
Oriental (Meshed) rug which just ap
pears in the sketch above. But who can 
describe the beauty of its design, of its 
splendidly balanced medallion centre, 
and the delicate tracery that covers its 
centre V It is of fine ’silky texture. 
Closely woven, measures Tl ft. 4 in. by 
8 ft. 8 m., and is $3fi0.00.

IIPi.'

A
F>The movable lamp that is a necessary 

part of the equipment of all cheery mod
em living-rooms!, Behold it here, with 
a shapely slender stem of mahogany and 
a solid substantial round boss. Its pries 
is $14.50.

q
y. s

At Hampton Court Palace you may see 
a chair, very like that above, in which 
Queen Anne herself used to sit and sew• 
It is quits a comfortable height either tor 
sowing or writing, and is, moreover, 
a most decorative pises of furniture, 
with its old blue and black striped velvet 
covering and the simple> graceful lines 
Of its dark walnut frame. Price, $I7-5o

—Furniture 
Cor. James

IICHURCH. \* ■
I'm altar* Building,
Cor. James sad Albert Sts.

[ Locke in Cel
list Church. '

minion day in 
khodist. Church,’• 
f. John Locke, 
bership at the ' 
bnnection with 
etween 300 and.' 
love feast. Two 
I was askod fop 
POO, and recelv-. 
b another $1000 
k a few of the 
I ment of the 
iition. including 
r and the en-

/
*

—Fourth Floor.

m Looking ready to spring off its rock at 
any moment a beautifully modelled tige r 
in bas relief ornaments the vase àf 
Japanese bronse (on ihe left), which i 
apart from its decoration is classic in 
lts symmetry and beautiful proportions.
The height is t$ inches and the price

—Basement.

A pretty shads, that conforms to the 
shape of the lamp and is designed to 
throw the tight down, may be obtained 
in printed linen to match the curtains, | 
edged with silk fringe and trimmed 
with gold galloon. Price, $8.75.

—Fourth Fleer, Tenge It

Building, 
i and Albert eta.

e ft jfj

F

Sème of the 
Tuesday Specials

Comfortable as mahy springs, soft downy fllling, and good 
construction and Workmanship can make it is this “kidney" 
shaped Chesterfield. »And its undulating lines most assuredly 
suggest its appropriateness in a recess of a big bay window 
such as that which our artist has sketched. It measures 7 feet 
and covered in grosh denim is $62.00, in shadow cloth ertap- 
estry, $100.00.

5-co.Some of the Tuesday Specials
Women's Petticoats

$r

BOWL ■ 1
tnd Fixture Co|i 
>t Spadina ave.'i';. j 
s-Bowl Electrle’
1 fish and sue- 
like any ordln- 
ue electric fix* 

draws large w 
le windo-w. The ■ 
ixture Co. al-: ‘
is at low prices, 
ell to see their 
ng. They also 
ir electric light.

mm
, Æ‘ $ , ,F,,;1 Rif "f“

Men’s. Hats,
à Sc

Wool Felt Fedora,*, sev
eral crpwn shapes, flat or 
roll briins, and raw , or 
bound edges. Grey, blue, 
green, or broWn. Sizes t% 
to 1%. Reduced price, each,

—Main Floor, James St

Factory samples made by 
pur designers as Spring 
1117 styles. Included also 
are 125 tartan plaid sateen 
petticoats, in a big range of 

Materials, sateens.

. Vmm;III?.1!—Furniture Building,
Cer. James and Albert Sts.

For a picturesque chair that is 
comfortable withal, how would 
this, on the right, meet y our need! 
It is qf dark brown walnut 
with the* prettily turned legs, 
characteristic of Queen Anns 
and William and Mary fur- 
niture, and its cans paneled wing 
bach and tapestry covered spring 
seat will recommend themselves 
to the comfert-novmg ae well à» 
the aesthetic. Price, $18.00.

—JTurniture Building,
Cor. James and Albert Sts.

-r in;colors.
heather bloom molrette, 
moire, poplin, taffeta, Jer
sey. Half-price for an early 
•pedal. Tuesday, *7c to 
$#.76.

e—Third Floor, Centre.

: ï
A little stool to put your feet 

on when you are sewing or knit
ting or rtading{and whenyou don’t 
want it yourself, the children will 
love it, to sit upon), you will find 
a most valuable addition to your 
comfort.
is prettily shaped, its mahogany 
frame quits in keeping with the 
rest of the furniture, and it is 
covered in green denim. Price 
$8.75.

■xj-i s:
j i:JI 1- 1*5

95c.

%Women's Blouses
Collected from higher 

priced lines, and marked 
away down for Tuesday be
cause they are slightly 
soiled. Messaline, Habutai, 
and paillette are the silks, 
In a variety of styles. In 

• black and white, and a few 
in colors. Early special, 
Tuesday, $1.19. »

1—Third Floor, Centre.

1, rm Booka, ISc Each -
About 1,000 books, in all, 

the remainders of many 
llnei and sampler fjom a 
publishing house. Most of 
them are slightly soiled. 
There are technical books, 
books for boys and girts, 
libraries, educational books, 
books on the war, and the 
hundred and. one kinds that 
make up a flrst-class pub
lisher’s linos. Price, lie.

—Main Floor, James St.

::is. r The one sketched (left)
ir L. B. Grey.

f
I/

S’
-e —Furniture Building,

Cor. James and Albert flte.It suggests itself os a sofa end-table this 
graceful little one of walnut (above), but it 
might quite as appropriately be used against 
the wall. Its proportions are good, its con
struction excellent and its price is $23.00.

. — —Furniture Building,
Cer. James and Albert ete.

*

Women’s Serge Suite, 
2 uesday, $ 7.2S

The serge alone would or
dinarily cost more, without 
considering linings and 
trimmings. The suits are 
ell marked at a figure which 
Is less than the actual cost 
of production. Two smart 
styles, one a Redingote coat, 
with half belt and collar 
braid trimmed, interlined 
and lined with grey serge 
silk. The other a button- 
trimmed coat which la 
slightly fitted at waist, rip
pling beneath, well lined 
with Venetian cloth and "in
terlined. In an excellant 
quality of navy or black 
serge. Tuesday, at $7.25.

—Third Floor, James St.

re /

aWash Fabrics, 
7lAc YardIs a staff of trained shoppers who will select for you any of the articles described 

on this page, if for any reason you cannot come to the store yourself. rot tnls item we cannot 
take ’phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.

English Qa la teas and 
Gingfiams snd English and 
Canadian Prints, dark, me
dium. and light grounds, in 
stripes, checks, dois, and 
neat conventional désigna. 
Tuesday, per yard, 7tic-. 

—Second Floor, Tonga Bt

For the litter of magasines, newspapers or 
even of much-used muiic that accumulates in 
any lived-in living-room what better or pret
tier receptacle could one require titan the 
cane panelled stand above! It Is made of waL 

' nut and shows the cup-turned legs of William 
and Mary design. The price is $10.00.

—Furniture Building,
Cor. James and Albert Sts.

Ii IL /
GANrtàü . ï Who but lh* Japanese would have thought of 

putting Printed parchment between the lining of 
white silk and the outer covering of towny brown 
silk, to make the graceful design seen on the lamp 
shade sketched? Its edges are bound with black 
and gold to match the stand aud the price is

•—Basement,

Peacocks with beautiful jewel-like plumage, 
and huge outspread tails perched among the 
Jlowering branches of a wonatously fantastic 
tree, decorate the china vase—at the end of the 
mantelpiece—a vase that is a study in orchid 
shades, terra-cotta end greenish blues on white. 
Its height ts 12 inches and its price, S6.—Basement.

Iv1
1
':\j%AkJ30S\

m L
-,4 ” :a -> 22.25.[chlng the llv- 

Icial one that 
he difference? 
[n science and 
aad in expert
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I «SL I mï
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■ V
Besides its clearly marked easily tradable 

white dial and Its beautifully simple lines, this 
man el clock of mahogany has much to reccm- 

rel'fhle works. Free, 
—Main Floor, Yonge St

The stand itself, a most graesfa/ affair, ht 
black enamelled wood shows on its stem a typi
cally Japanese water scene—boat and all in anti
que gold with a hint of red—and >be t>rice is 
Surprisingly low at 28.25. —Basement,

1 ?

Clatisfaction to 
h our services 
Irges. a mend it—notably lit 

214.0aOptician v-

■ - • The cheery gleam of brass (and picture //f»» 
fleeting the red light in a glow ng fire) is supplied 
ky these fireside fix ngs;

Brass ’’backet;' coal Seattle,
Solid substantial looking firetrous tongs, 

shovel, Poker 0*4 hearthbrusk en a stand jar 
214,75,

The dear little Pierced bruts trip ft *» the farm 
ground Price, 22.50,

The simple brass dogs with ball ends. Price, 
27.5% Basement,

Just protruding one of its mahogany legs and 
a portion of its green, denim covered, spring 
seat into the sketch, is one of the new square, 
English fireside stools. With its loose, down 
filled cushion it is, for ell the world, like a back 
less and armless arm chair. Its br ce is 228.75«

—Furniture Building,
- Cor. James and Albert Sts,

ENSES
it. (Upstairs)
fison’s)

A revolutionary idea In bookstands, the one on 
the left, of mahogany. Witits little compart» 
ments to prevent the books from tailing about, 
and a drawer beneath which will hold tapers or 
Pens, it would be a splendid use to kte 
your writing table. Prior, 86.80,

«—Furniture Building,
Cor, James and Albert Ste,

'
Imn

P upon
ISITEDsr

im’s
Room

;e St.?

-

XXsyv £

Very much of the period of Queen Anne is this 
walnut table (.left) tthich with its drawers and 
knee-hole iront might be termed a writing table 
and whatever the use to which it is put, must al
ways be classed ai a useful table. The Panelling 
is simple but decorative, the wood is beautifully 
marked and thé drawer handles arc of antique 
finished brass. Price, 265.00.
. __ . —Furniture Building,

Cor. James and Albert Ste,

tntil 11 p.m. 
Main 2473. 

erate Prices.
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Men Wanted for the Navy
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- — 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy ^

PATfi^rS2S6b,î5S:
Apply to the neeresl Neva! Recruiting Station 

or to the 7
- Deportment of the Navel Service, OTTAWA.

is I F. hasof
w + XSVSZ Fierce^ Pitched Battle Stops j 

vance of Foe Near Ham-1 
adan. I

(Continued From Page 1.)
-------- .---------------- ,------------ -- to the 76th

RUNNYMEDEORAltGEMENI GOOD RESULTS <
BY WESTON

Campaign'for British Red Cross 
Very Successful—Send 

Gifts Overseas.

«U
of this life, day after day, month 
In, nlonth-out, under conditions such 
as thede and go forward, day by day, 
In a methodical advance, a reeducated, 
cultivated men, men who are truly 
civilized. , •

Too Terrible for Savagee.
"War l(ke this is too terrible for

admitted
%ri£i w&~«;l.S!e,yeSe
Imr business, the latter being the well- 
known secretary of the Toronto Vege
table Growers’ Association. Pte. Reeves 
Tiaa two other brothers at the front, one 
wounded at St. Julien and.another with 
the 66th Battery. Pte. Richard Aymer, 
another Humber Bay soldier, a chum of 
Reeves, has also been wounded, in five 
places, and la In a Boulogne hospital In a 
dangerous condition.

1- and
I :

Nineteen Members of Lodge Will 
Be Remembered at Christ

mas Time.

At a special meeting of the commit
tee of Rijmiymede L.O.L. No. 1997, held 
Saturday night in. Cooke's Hall, It was 
reported that a substantial amount of 

had k**® collected by donation 
sufflclent to eend each, of the 19 mem- 
bera of the lodge, now at the front, an 
/C.C|e7b,':i Christmas parcel. Bach box. 

rbnltC*ï ot ,mc*lng material

EriSf wîHs BBEaewarZa
L.O.L. No. 602 

2P|®ef©d a special degree and initiation meeting in gt. James Hall£SSSSUSTrSl -SV&

?ni* on,_® new member was duly admitted Into the order.
thl°Iu7lvc*rm,'mber8 were received Into 
*"e Name Society at yesterdaythings service at St. Cecilia's Church 
which was conducted, by Rev T P £“gi' «*•**» bv ftevyGroeV’pmnce: 
fh7ikl,i Ue71 vespers were sung by 
f’osteno under lhe direction of J. B.

'the death of J. Baillie, aged 43 years, 
occurred at hie home, ‘495 Beresford 
avenue, Saturday night. He Is survived by* widow end fiveechildron. InteSSSt 

Plac^ Tuesday afternoon to Prospect Cemetery.
before 12 o’clock Saturday 

night the police were called to 1681 Dun- 
das street. Entering the apartment Peg 
I icemen Underwood and Mugford four® 

™" *” an Intoxicated Condition engagea In a fight. Raymond Vincent 
was arrested on a charge of wounding 
Wtn. J. Carrothers, who suotalned sev
eral cuts in hts scalp, caused by a bot- 
. , „ Gardiner was summoned and

placed five stitches in the wounded man’s 
head. Harry Wilson was also arrest-

TAKE TWO CONVOYS

Czar’s Forces Drive Back Kt 
to Village of 

Tubia.

I
«

1 /TheL\,tee of Wemon.whk*Ca^^Crc^: 
pedgn for the Brltleh Red Cross FTtnd 
recently, have ample reason to be proud 
of the results of their efforWhe wef.l as 
the open-hearted generosity of die citi
zens. There Is only e papulation of 2,- 
000 In the town: yet t-he magnificent 
sum of $3|57 wae subscribed in cuiwwer 
to the apiwaJ.

Mr. J. Dixon has returned heme after 
a trip to the west.

be ofOeodMelae i savage and half-clvllized peoples, It 
breaks down their 'moral resistance. 
They need movement and change.

“It Is only trained intelligence which 
has.the moral force to stand the mono
tony of this ordeal.

I suppose every one who geos to 
the front wants to find out what the 
Germans thing—what impression is 
gathered
From our side of the battle Une the

re-t

ARMADALEmi be bom 18 to 48 yearsf§ i y Fetrograd, Cct. 29, via London— 
a Turkish offei 

movement in the Hamndan sectoi 
Persia Is reported in today’s Rui 
official statement regarding opérai 
on the Caucasus front, 
pdvanced in considerable force, were 
feated in pitched battle and 
movement cheeked. The

*1 'i
* 6

development ofANDREW McCRBIOHT 18 DEAD.
I The death of Andrew McCrelght, a 

well-known farmer living on tbs seventh 
concession of Markham, occurred at the
ax. 'ssn&stiFs,
“Fcandhad lived in Maritham practically 
A» hla Ufe. He was a Liberal and took 
an active interest in township affairs 
generally.

* The Turks.1/

Mrs. J. W. Bungees is spending the 
week-end with her father at Preston.from German prisoners.

official
ment says:

“Caucasus front- West of $ 
galea, our troops captured two 
convoys.

"In the direction of 
break on Oct. 28

Mrs. Florence Armstrong of Brampton 
spent a few days with Mrs. 9. Wilson, 
Main street.

ever-present question Is, what arc 
conditions in the German lines and I 
asked the officer what they gathereo 
from prisoners ? x

The answer surprised me. il would 
have expected a weakening, perhaps 
signs of demoralization, anipng the 
simple soldiers; flrmness, resolution 
and confidence among the officers; but 
on the contrary,

“The simple soldiers are usually 
slow and heavy,’’ was the reply.

Foe Soldiers Confident.
“They frequently are sulky and 

sullen, but seldom have any dquot of 
ultimate victory. They have bein told 
to believe In victory, and they obey 
orders.

“The officers, on the other hand, can 
think 
find i
many can win.

“The morale of the men is better 
than of the officers. It is a surprising 
thing that among the prisoners of the 
last tyro months it Is the officers who 
acknowledge defeat." à

French Move to Esst.
My visit was to the south of the ed.

“Somme, and I found the entire French 
army organization moved far to the 
east of where it was on my 

Former headquart- 
and once

more occupied by civilian Inhabitants, 
while generals and staffs marched 
eastward.

Where there had been one post ot 
command for fighting the front was 
now a big .hase munition depot. We 
went out again over the old Roman 
road from Amiens to St. Quentin, but
this time we passed at top speed the _
point where formerly we stepped be- Residents x>f Eaelscourt district 
cause the road was being shelled by indignant at thé continued laxity of the 
German guns, and we went right on civic officials in rnrarA til in the automobiles to a place which a tton of the^iwsdKfne COmple"
tew weeks ago was in German hands. tiaatedVwne
1 had looked at it thru glasses from 
several kilometres in the rear. It was 
just outside this place that a train- 
load of munitions passed, going still 
further toward the front.

Nothing shows more forcibly the 
sure and solid progress of the 
French than this moving on of 
railroads. One expects to see 
Jong convoys of automobile trucks, 
but to come bac kafter half a dozen 
weeks and find a double-track rail
road bridgin trenches, once all in 
German hands, that is, indeed, both 
siirprising'hnd effiiltarating. The/Ger
mans are giving 'ground sîeWly under 
terrible pounding,but are hiving steadi
ly. I went into Soyecourt on this trip 
—the first, civilian to enter Soyecourt 
from thé French side In 2? months,

Town Obliterated.
Does not that speak for Itself’1 as 

marking an epoch? Heaps cf erumb- 
ling yellow masonry on the site of the 
old Onateau of Soyeccurt are all that 
remains of the town, and five minutes 
after we had walked across the debrls- 
fiiled cellars and passed ov.t of the 
town German shells fell on the rnlori

There <s reason for shelling that 
spot, but a great proportion of Ger
man shells fail haphazard nowadays 
We could not count the number we 
saw explode In the middle of a desert
ed field.

They have no air service to direct 
their artillery. So good are thç French 
aviators that German machines can
not get off the ground. In the whole 
long tramp from Soyecourt round by 
south of Denlecourt to Estrees we 
saw only two German fliers while w'c 
could count twenty French at any time 
hovering over the German lines direct
ing French artillery fire.

Sees Air Fight,
Of two Germans

MARKHAM VILLAGEAPPLY TO ÆMILIUS JARVIS, ESQ., 

103k Bay Street, Jam» Bldg., Toronto
:

.Mr. J, M. Gardhouse has left for Ot
tawa en business. WIDOW LOSES ONLY SUPPORT. 

News was received in Markham Vit-ijr.sssiiaftsffg æ e&
o< the Somme on October 8th. Young 
Fedrick, who was only 17 years of age, 
was the sole support: <xf his widowed 
mother. He Joined the 98th Battalion 
and wae transferred to the 58th. Prevl- 
ous to removing to Markham the family 
lived in UnionviUe.

Hamad an at di 
considerable Turk

forces assumed the offensive. After 
fierce battle" the enemy’s advance y 
arresteJgieUll^*

"South of the Akhmid-Abadoud 
in the direction ci Burudjird the g 
""were driven back as far as the Vi 
of Tubia."

James Giardhouse,and W. ShWls have left*fo^Deer* Lak™ 
They expect to spend 
the hunting district.

three weeks in
jyr-n.

Mr. F. T. Rowwtree has left for i two 
weeks’ shooting in the French River 
district.

The Soldiers' Aid Society of Islington 
have been doing some great work dur
ing the pest few days. Forty boxes have 
been packed for the boys who have 
1k*ed, each containing «even pounds of 
confectionery .one pair of sox, two 
«glints, two handkerchiefs and some 
gum and Christmas cards.

Those on the firing line received some 
tobacco end cigarette; also Jars of fruit 
were set* to the kitchen at Hamilton. 
These wW be forwarded to the boys at 
the front. The sum Of $25 was given to 
Mesopotamia.

! New ^Universities Dictionary 

Oct. coup on 30
Presented by

THE WORLD H
Toronto—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 8 M,u,h «* 
Six Consecutively Dated Coqpene Secure the Dictionary.

:------------------  - • - —-dgi'jQï -

TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXI
township of Scarboro, ip the County of York, Province

Ontario

en-

ir f for themselves, and we rarely 
an officer now who believes Ger-

Sr To Wit:—
$>orationVotUthe^TnJ^îhh?1 é*£U*dkÜ:r the Reeve' and under the Beal of thel 
dav nf°A, o?7n8Ml> 01 8°arboro, to me directed, bearing date of the ]
to’the1 forSîftoJ’iiît c°mmand,n* me to levy upon and sell the, lande mentis 
‘ I hîrah^iv.1 ™h°r i?™” ot taxee and °o«te due thereon.
I shill nroti? ÎÎC£ U eÏÏ.h arreara of taxes and costs are not seoner 
rnîv>T proceed to sell by public auction the said lands or as much there» 
5nty.,b* n1£eaLa,ry for the payment of the said taxes and coTts at the 

I6th ,n tbe sald Township dï Scarboro, on Saturday, i
foîlo^faMa ^e^atentedO b°Ur 01 2 °’Cl°Ck 10 the titerooon’ <AU -

tie. Dr.

I WYCHWOODHàu) to Get It
Forth* Mere Nominal Cost of

Present or mail to this., 
paper six coupon, like ths 
•hove with

ii
CONCERT IN WVCHWOOP. 

Alderman R. H. Graham presided at
DEMAND COMPLETION OSS£%£?ii ^"elSSiSS

OF LANSDOWNE UNE «S S^SSSS

E , . _ . i • . . . .. funds to furnish sox and other com-
carlscourt Residents Arc Indig-(forte for the boys in the trenches, 

nant at u-.„ r'irz-,i There was a good attendance. Local
nant at ueiay May uircu- and city artists contributed to an ex-

IateVetition. délient program and a good sum was
^ ’ realized. /

EARLSCOURT
ninety-eight 

eente to cover ooit of hand
ling, packing, elahe hire, ote.

last visit, 
era were abandonedI PLAN NO. UN, LOT 27, CON. C.

Qnen- 
Block ttty

6■ CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98e|
secure this NEW authentic Mail ”»4 !7’’mu|.

Dictionary, bound b teal > ORDERS ÿrôV.’oMrü ,‘n 
flexible feather, illustrated! ' WILL \ !|7e”73ue'>ee » 6

witil full pages m I COk* t BE , other provisoes; ■
.and duotone 1300 pagee.'g FILLED^ «« r ■

;2S!piCT10NARIES IN ONE I 

Dictionaries publishedprevi- I 
OttdfidthUTyegx are out of date 1

, V Parcel! •TÎ?ÎÎ-14.15 TeT,6 C°l.t?6 
1913-14-15 , 2.82 1 85

Totf«.
4.67 3
IV, I
3.S7 1

1/ A AilE

1.861 B 4.67 LM191$ 1.03 1.16» 1911-14-15
1913-11-14-1*

1912-11
1912-12-14-16
191$-l*.l*;i6

1915- 14-16 
1913-14-16 
1911-14-1*
1911- 14-15 
1913-14-16
1916- 14-1*
1912- 14-16 
1911-14-16

1112-12-14-11
1111-14-16
1911-14-15

:? 2.75 1.86 64*' 1 6.66 1.86
1.79 1.16 9.64O 6.70; 1.66 6.6610 1.7» 1.66
2.62 1.66

are IIIi iiHAGERQtAN’S CORNERS

IMPORTANT FARM SALE.

12 1.62 1.86 4.6713- ! 2,62 1.86 4.3714 Eavenue car
line, and a number are considering the
advisability of circulating a petition to One of the biggest farm sales In 
be signed by all the taxpayers in the York County In months has just gone 
ejection for presentation to the mayor i thru, Robert A. Canning: of the 6fch 
and board of^control, demanding the : ctmeession of Markham, loU 4, 5 and 6 
immediate completion of the line. G. R. »el»ng his 220-acne farm for $22 000* 
Ellis, a prominent resident. In an in- The buyer Is Andrew Grant, a former 
terview with The World, states, “The resident of East York, near Wexford, 
mayor, board of control and the city aad he takes Immediate possession 
council should Visit the site in a body 
and see for thenmelyes and endeavor, 
if possible, to pM*t*ie responsibility 
tor such a deplorable state of affairs 
on the proper paBles.

“The taxpayer J**ted In paying high 
salaries for Incapable city offktials. It 
it time to call a halt .and stop for all 
time, such kindergarten business 
methods"

2.01 1.66 8.8615 a 3.88 1.86 4.8716 .vÏ 3.62 "4.67 -1.8617
- 2.86 1.86 4.8718 2.82 1.85 1 :.

4.U J
19 M 3.87 1.8620 N -I

; IP-iKF
2.89 1.8521 4 P 2.89'< 1.85

’F-r’! PLAN N.O. 61», LOT 86, CON. A.
1818-16 . 16.17 

PLAN NO. 849. LOT 8», CON. B.

i
11 >»•# 11 B All i.se •0,47

;
WHITBY t ;a 1911-14-15

1918-14-16
1918-14-16
1918-14-11
1911-14-18

1.17 1.86
1.66

‘ 4,81S8REICHSTAG STIRRED 
TO BITTER DEBATE

called arrest on suspicion 
discussion.

V
Ü i ll2 5came up for 79WHIT BY 8.0.E. PAY VISIT. 24

il
è 80t 83

• • • M M I • • • 111Deputy William Dittman, Socialist, 
started the trouble with a harrowing 
recital of hardships and injustices 
Deputy Karl Haus of Alsace, and De
puty Sey^a, a Foie, added fuel to the 
flames by similar recitals. Dr. Karl 
Heirrerlch, the secretary of the inter
ior, In expressing the greatest regret 
that injustices and evils should have 
5r®P* to10 the system, attempted to 
defend it as an absolute necessity on 
the ground that the security of the 
state was infinitely more important 
than that of the Individual and criticized 
Herr Dittman and his fellows In the 
sharpest manner for publicly making 
charges that at the beat could be offset 
only after investigation.

In turn speakers representing the 
National Liberal, the centre, the Social. 
1st and the Progressive

Whitby wae invaded .on Friday night 
members of the Sons 

or Bngland lodges, a special 'Ô.T.R. train 
conveying the visitors. Following an ln- 
formal reception and luncheon there wae 
e fine program of vocal and instrumental 
mueic with several short speeches. Some 
of those who took pert In the concert 
were Messrs. J. Procïor, C. Meech, W 
H. Clay, E. a. Galloway, W. H. Crow- 
sen, C. J. Otter, G. Godwin and W. J. 
Armstrong. »

1.89 1.85 6.2. 1911 1.9$ 1.11 2. a
MAN NIL Ml, LOT 34. CON. B. 
— All

; and
W 29^ • • • ,, 49 1912-18-14-18 " 

1911-11-14-18 7.88 A 
j 7.60

IV î:îf1 «8

! System of Arrests on Suspicion 
Is Described as Tyran

nical.

PLAN NO, 888, LOT |g. CON. A. f
Sublet Quantity 
. 86 South 14

North 14 
60 North 1* feet

Pte. James Sproule is Dead
Of Wound» in French Hospital

Pareal
% ll ::

m
Years Total .-4

#9
16.74

i Taxas douta
. 8.16 1.16

14.46 LI6
I. 71 1,65
II. 10 1.94

BE- 191126 1811-14-1$
111*! ’ Mr». James Sproule, $7V Auburn 

avenue. Earlscourt, Is in receipt ot of
ficial information from militia, head
quarters at Ottawa, stating that her 
husband, Pte. James Sproule, of the 

- J,* f-Battalions Canadian Overseas 
Contingent, who was wounded in action 
about six weekrf ago, died from his mu ^ 
wounds two days ago la a French mill- 2^led ^ Vnlon-
tory hospital. Pte. Spraggett Is eur- Nigh «? M»rLhad^y'r^,tJTuf><w .PX Reeve 
Hp^vm5' k^wldow and two children, toperfectlng the organlzatFoiTtor Sritteh 
d * memt-er of the Man's Own Red Crow work was disappointingly
Brotiierhood connected with Earlscourt f™*11- l*»* than a dozen taking part in 
Central Methodist Church, and also the conference. The farmers are said 
connected with the Earlscourt Foot- get helc °f kind,
ball team., Î, v ODlnion was expressed that itwould be useless to attempt a canvass o 

the township at the present time. I 
was also stated that the general opinion 
over the municipality was favorable to 
a rate on the dollar being levied the 
township to borrow the money from the 
bank at once, arid council will likely im
pose a rate of half a mill at the next 
meeting of council. This will net some- 
thing over $2000.

94 All 1911-15UNIONVILLE

Will Likely Impose Rate of
Half MOI for Red Crow

“ABSOLUTE NECESSITY” PLAN NO. 1417, LOT. 88, CON. A.

1918-14-16

M^W NO. 1818, LOT »$, CON. A.
1911-14-16 
mi-14-16

PLAN NO. 1888, LOT 86. CON. B.

1911-14-16 
, 1916-14-16

1918-14-1*
. 1618-1 

1911-14-16 
1918-14-1# 
1118-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16

m ’ is ••«». -.«,«!».» 1$ All 21.94 3.15 14.69
iHelfferich Seeks to Defend Arbi

trary Methods Against 
Attacks.1 98  .......... . 11

1" 36 All 9.64 1.1*
9.66 1.6* WW l

groups de- 
nounced the conditions that had been 
revealed. ^

The bill providing for the abolish
ment of the preventive arrest was «re
ferred to a committee of 21 members

All T.IT'-Sif • • • 6.82 l 1.8*
Berlin, Oct. 28, via London, Oct. 

. 29.—The reichstag had its stormiest 
meeting of the present session today 
when a question of abrogating the so-

6. .12 1.83 7.1. .ZS •V*w.#.ii 6.12 1.16 7.149 4-16 7.84 1.8* imvM«■
9.69 /j

m 1re! tl

*0
iiSB;.

Ei
4.96 1.66
8,48 1,16
6.16 1.66. *4 --** 

............. 166

.. lie
.WW.* «66

1ST
» ••» • 9» •
• 278
8 88 lll99«6M . 387

8.41
4.11

1.8B
AT 3T, DAVID'S CHURCH.

Rev. J. R. Harris, Fort Frances, Ont,, 
was the special preacher at the even- 
tog service In St. David's Presbyterian 
Church, Harvie avenue, Earlscourt 
The preacher delivered ar. Interesting 
sermon on “National Reeponaibillty " 
There wae a very large attendance. 
Rev. C. A. Mustard, rector, officiate^.

LIFE AMONG GYPSIES.

A well attended meeting of the Earls- 
court Central Men’e Own Brotherhood 
wag held yesterday afternoon in the 
auditorium. Ascot avenue, when Henry 
Chapman delivered an Interesting 
lecture, entitled, “Ufe Amongst the 
English Gypsies."

Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A., presided.

FORTY DIE FOR CAUSE.

Since the outbreak of war it le estimat- 
el that over forty residents of the EArls- 
court district who enlisted for overseas 

•upreme sacrifice in de-
of^-hom maJ°rlty

1,661111-14-16
1911-14-1*

1916-14

■Â 6.12 l.ll
7.14 1.16

’ 4.64 1.86
7-84 1.86
6.61 1.8*
9.61 1.86
6.77 1.1*
7.41 1.16
8.76 1.88
7.04 1.1$
7.21 1.16
7.11 1.1$
T.ll 1.1$
1.69 1.18
1.11 1.81
8.11 1.88
8.19 1.86

,1.69 1.88
' 1.71 l.ll

7.64 1.14
6.76 l.ll
6.66 1.86
8.12 1.16
6.67 ,1.86

A Expert
Testimony

1918-14-18 
1111-14-16 
1818-14-16 
1118-14-16 
1118-14-16 
1118-14-11 
1118-14-11 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-18 
1918-14-11 

1911-11 
1918-14-16 
1911-14-16 
1918-14-16 

1818-16 
1918-14-16 
1616-14-16 
1918-14-18/ 
1818-14-11
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1118-14-18 
1918-14-16 
1118-14-1* 
1918-14-11
1918- 14-16 
1916-14-16 
1911-14-15
1919- 14-16 
1916.14-1* 
1916-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-15 
1916-14-16 
1918-14-1* 
1818-14-16 
1918-14.16 
1813-14-16 
1818-14-16

PLAN NO. 1701, LÔT 88, CON. A.
- 1911-14-11

H818-14-16 
1818-14-1$ 
1811-14-16 

1911-16 
1918-14

iÇW». LOT 88, CON. A.
1918-14-11 

1118-11 
1911-14-18

LOT 88, CON. A.

1818-14-16 
1111-14-16

i
« ' Iwe saw one was 

chased back to his bwn lines in incon
tinent filght,and the other was brought 
down by a Frenchman. The German 
was directing fire on a woods we hlid 
to cross, and we were busy .watching 
him, wondering if he was ordering 
shells to fall on us, when out of the 
north swept a French fighting biplane, 
climbing steadily as he came to get 
above the German. The two machines 
were so close together it seemed they 
must crash when above the thunder 
Of French artillery and exploding Ger
man shells we heard the sharp rattle 
of mitrailleuses. and the German 
swooping down, turned and fled tor bis
own lines. He sought Ahaitor in mi.*

7.11

|. 
in

K- • it*»• # • • »•'• . >'• f t e 886
••ie.é*» 140

f
w TOWN OF LEASIDE 841

(•• *,»•• 80S 
«'•»■*»» 868 
•OSOOSS 388

•* ••• SSI
. m

•es.eePerhaps wp a.t prejudiced in favor ot the Under
wood. Our own claim» may emack ot bias. But 
here is an Independent and impartial finding by the 
highest authority :

The Franklin Institute of Philadelphia 
ed for the promotion and development ot mechan
ic ns* F a year’8 inve8ti8atlon, awarded to 
the Underwood the Elliott Cresson Medal—the
iSREEr**Tle c,>00,,,6,''

ii
T ••

ES • •••••.# • sa ••• 411h t 426
. 468i’ is 467(eetabllsh- • • oo otfk •;* Ml458

• 6 46.41466*161 460-: 1 6.47 1.66 7.61
4.7* 1.86 m \

At last

. 466NOTICE U hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in Section 9 of The Ontario 
Voters' List Act the copies required by 
said section -to be so transmitted or de
livered of the list, made pursuant to said 
act, of all persons appearing by the last 
revised Aeeesement Roll of the said Muni
cipality to be entitled to vote In the laid 
municipality at Elections for Members 

Legislative Assembly and at Munl- 
and that the said list 

posted up at my offices at Lea- 
In Toronto, on intv>

4.74 1.86461 6.614.76 l.SS462

ii .4.76 1.36463
and drove the German down. . 
coming directly over him again, 
more broke cut the crackle of the 
chine guns.
German

4.74 ij»e
4.76 1>6
4.74 l.\5
4.74 1.1*
4.76 1.66
4.76 1.66
4.71 1.86 4.61
4.7* 1.16

4*4
466 $!*i<once

«ex... Three volleys, and the 
pitched suddenly forward, 

turned over and dropped nose down, 
straight for earth. He was some 1,600 
I'?™* up end dropped fully one-third 
of that distance before the pilot re
covered control, straightened the ma
chine out; and began to spiral down
ward, trying for a safe landing.

Wounded Hawk.
,1B”t the Frenchman was after him 

all the way, and momentarily we heard 
the nasty spit of the mitrailleurs. We 
saw the German's left wing drop, saw
s/to val\ eldeway*. catch himself, 
slip and fail again. It was like a 
wounded hawk I once saw fall from 

the a*r’ struggling tohimself.
Like a he wk the Qf/rman became

fmmCrh ,A llttle wlap ot smoke came 
from between the wings; «, tiny 
tongue of flame shot up, the wounded 
left wing crumpled suddenly. For an 
*7sSnt ,the machine hung still, the
fl gvet|nWi ri **emln» to beat the air In 
a vain last effort. Then the Boche and 
hts plane plunged upon the rocks.”

466 $.61... 467
. 411 

46»
.... 47»

..........471

.......... 478-
. 414 

.. 47*

°Lthe very meritonoue Inventions 
embodied In the Underwood Standard Typewriter
a£<I <,f ite exC6edlnKly simple and efficient details 
<* construction, forming a writing machine 
most advanced type, with 
ltlee and

1.61•»••••••»••• 4.61 i.
$ m

L38 m
iîf

. of the . • ̂ ——,. 
cl pal Elections;
was first ; __ ______
side and in Toronto, on"the'$0th day of 
October, 1916, and remains there for In
spection.
, And 1 hereby call upon all voters To 
take Immediate Droceedln» tr> h.». .,7,

1.664.7*
ANOTHER MEMBER KILLED.

In the death of Pte. Jamee Sproule, 87 
Atkmm avenue, Baj-lscourt. last week 
from .tlw effects of run shot wounds re- 
celv£l. in action six weeks ago, the - 
Porbreourt Football Team has lost Ite 
fourth member.

The teem was one of the beet organisa- 
tiTnsection ootl>realc ^ wW In

MOUNT DENNIS

Movement on Foot to Form
Town Improvement Society

i Ajmo'wwnt Is en foot In ML DeniEs 
to form e Town Improvement Kocfatv/

A° organized 
co-operaitiye body who would be reepens- 

tiw pkmnlng and laying out of

:9BçtiSfe'®5;e£S^E2!L,bulM J" 1 Mne With 
eacti other. In ath*r word», an organlza-
tione^w’tnaSe'lUth

vacant tote In W b-jsi!
nees centre.

4.76 1.16
6.48 1.86
6.12 1.36
6.12 1.86

of the
„ unsurpassed capabll-

. !XC® €nt make-uP throughout, the Instl- 
tute awards the Elliott Creeson Gold Medal to the•"r ;C”-rlt" '"•« lor to. Ingenuity
S," ’ “”"md “ ">• DMewoe,

• # » » ••» » 471

;
êi i hereby call upon all voters -to 

immediate proceedings to have any 
■ — omission» corrected according

AllIn eei'eeereeg ».<« LIS 11.11 -A
6.14 1.1*
4.34 1.8*
«.84 1.86
4.31 111
1.66 1.8$^- 7.4

3.*»to lew.
Dated this 80th day of October.

_ . „ A. T. LAWSON, 
Clerk-Treasurer of the Town of Leaslde.

3.*»
191$. 3.6»

î 16.2

fi^m- Ï Underwood user this verdict merely 
thTnr H6 le*rned from experience. With 
*ÎreUSeP K "makw a68urance double

XW "

PLAN NO.

Æ&.
con- 93 4»MII|lt»ei» 16.45 1.69

9.16 1.66
12.41 1,81

17.4*5

‘«’•M M
86save
97 .

PLAN NO. 1428.

27

.8$ n.i,.,„/,1g 4
-,$9 , 6 AllX 19.46 2.6,

16.66 2.66
21.74 -m 
31.74 16

PLAN NO, 1811, LOT »*, CON. A.

! All 1611-14-16
1616-14 
1913-14 

1118-14-16 
1918-14 
1813-14

X

United Typewriter YORK TOWNSHIP 
VOTERS1 LIST, 1816

166 .. 
161 .. 1.6» 1.86

6.09 1.15
4.77 1.86

19.4432* 6.9*102 3 2
6.11103

8.69 1.85 19.44
1.86 • |.»4

164 .
BUTTONVILLE 5.09106 242Company, Limited 

Underwood Building, 115 Victoria Si 

Toronto, Ont.
BRANCHES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES.

5.09 1.36 8.94

I1!1 Î1 November. 1»1$. at 11 o’clock 
a.m,. to near and determine complaints 
of errors and omissions In the Votera’ List of the Municipality ot York Town
ship tor the year 1»1$, K lown*

Dated OcL 20th, liu,
- W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk ot York Township.

PLAN NO. 1881, EOT 88, CON, B. 

North H
- NO SETTLEMENT YET. 1*6 37 1618-14-16

1613-14-18
1618-14-16
1816-14,16
1918-14-16
1818-14-15
1613-14-16
1918-14-16
1116-14-16

1813-14-16

4.24 1.66
7.27 1.85 9.1*tiSiSP

werice. Goodyear has bought a new ee-

1.69 tJM107 12 AU108 83 5.94 1.85 7.79109 r>6
7.23 1.85locust hill. 9.07110 -o North 14 

South 14 4.11 1.85 6.96111 70I
HlU Curtlng Club has reorgan-^Bsld*tth^24^e/,,th îîf®? «^cere: 

CmertfaiSïK1. Rtoe; vice-president, 
^«tmee Maxwell; seci>elary-treasurer. TMr*TÎ2n Maxwell, Reel:
eor, Tran, Arraatrcng andMaleoim,

4.11 6.961.85412 S3 Alt 7.28 1.36
7.22 1.85
7.22 1.85

9.07118 * e 94 9.07114 95
9.0 i116 ........-I Westerly 46 Acres ot Lot. I

* 14 Csu. C. >
PateA at Wyt min this nth iav e*

V to , 177.88 6.04 llt.lf
- J H. RICHARDSON.

Treasurer of tlit Townsbl# i 
Ot Scar Dot ") I
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Rich, Rare Milk
as?.p. x #£■ F resh F rom the Farm v

this Bush 
Yields
only 2% ozs. 
yearly

1t1■
'^Ül ■ ’V ' ' f.i

'eStops j
ar Ham-

I

“Foghorn” McDonald Attains Dis
tinction in Service at v 

Front.

"v

.

i-
.

Back Kur 
of

COMES FROM WEST j

Belongs to “Black . Devils,” 
Eighth Canadian 

„ Battalion.

t-

A VERY small yield considering the 
A size of the bush. It takes .about 
6 y2 bushes to yield a pound of ordinary 
tea—and about 10 bushes to yield a pound of 
Red Rose Tea, as only the tender shoots and

i r t
: From the best bred 

cows, well fed and 
healthy, kept by our 
farmer shareholders 
on their sanitary in

spected farms, comes the Farmers* Dairy milk. It s the 
richest, purest; milk you could desire—just the kind that 
makes the people of the country happy and well.

I

What Better Milk 
Could You Desire ?

rl i 8.i'tta London, 
'urklsh off,
,:ldan sector of 
today's Russia» 

rdlng operation. 
Tile Turks, vvuo 

’ force, were de- 
atUe and their
h# °ffiCial 8tat<h

- «i
laraadan at day.

ST SST.
y’s advance w,

. .London, Oct. 21.—"Foghorn** Mc
Donald admits he’s as “Scotch as 
oatmeal,'6 but what he doesn't have 
to admit is that he Is beyond doubt 
the beet-known man in the wonderful 
big army Canada has sent over to 
tight for the mother country: General 
Sir Sam Hughes, Canadian minister 
of militia and defence, is not jealous 
of “Foghorn's" til 
est rookie In the

y r

bud* are used to produce the distinctive flavor

and richness|
1

which char
acterize (his 

h i gh - grade 

tea.

. ,'ïy._!

I t
stlnction. The raw- 

e rearmost ranks of I 
the Dominion forces proclaims It on I 
the fighting line, and looks up to tills 1 
world-wandering scion of the Clan I 
McDonald as a shining example of 
what st lowly ‘buck’ can do in trying 
times like there.

For “Foghorn” came over as a pri
vate himself just two short years ago. | 
Some of his home folks told him he 
was a “darned old fool" tS enlist at 
62. But ‘‘Foghorn” had been a miner 
all his days. He had hit the wkstern 
trail from sun-baked Batopllae In the 
wilds of Mexico, to the snow-shroud-t | 
ejd valleys of the Yukon, and he knew | 
what perseverance and pluck and 
courage and sacrifice could do.

He knew he would “make the grade," 
and so did a great crowd of his friends 
who gathered a day or two ago to 
“wet" that new third stripe anti crown 
on the cuffs of his khaki army jacket 
He was back from the "front to receive 
this latest promotion, and he was 
toasted a major of hie majesty's forces.

“Foghorn" was born Nell Roderick 
McDonald, but there are comparative
ly few who know him by that distin
guished name. It's just plain "Fog
horn" nowadays from one end of the 
trenches to the other, and one earful 
of that low rumoling, window-chat
tering, rock-shivering voice explodes 
all possible doubt as to the derivation 
of the nickname.

There are plenty of Germans who 
know “Foghorn,” too. In the days of 
the deathly stonewalling, when 
trenches crept closer and closer to
gether, he was one of those who bur- 
lowed beneath the earth and set off 
great mines under the enemy. He had 
not been a mining engineer In vain. 
Often his volée would go booming 
across “No Man’s Land" hurling pic
turesque Invective at the Germans.

Not to knew 'Foghorn” McDonald Is 
to miss one of the big human person
alities of this war. It is not difficult 
to realize what a tower of encourage
ment and strength he Is to the soldiers 
at the front,

“He is the sort of officer whose men 
would follow him to the gates of hell 
Itself arid walk in laughing,” declared 
Major “Eddie” Holland, a long-time 
friend, and a V.Ci of the South African 
war.

« m /
■ ,-k. In sealed 

packages 

only. Try it

:«T5K
id-Abadoud line, 
idjird the Kurd* 
r as the Village

à When this milk reaches the clean, modernly-equipped Farmers' 
Dairy it undergoes scientific pasteurization, is cooled and bottled in 

yvay that preserves the quality of the milk. , Our customers get 
this rich, pure milk as fresh as when it left the farm. What better 
milk could you desire ? You pay no more for it than for ordinary 
milk; Get tickets at once; x

■
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Countess of Limerick Pays

A Visit to Newman HaD
for Women Workers 

On Munitions to Be Issued
IB TA
Province of X

u.
I^Dn Monday. Mrs. E. A. «Stephens, 
Mfs. A. B. Ormsby and Mrs. Becker 
will go to Hamilton to attend the 

K ,W;C.T.U. convention, to be held In 
! that city. The party will go by motor,
| and en route will give addresses at 

! Port Credit, Oakville, Bronte end 
Burlington.

Æk! ! i On Saturday morning the Countess 
' pt limerick visited the Hospital for 

k - Sick Children, accompanied by Mrs. 
Theo. Hoskln. and acco'ijpanled thru 
the building by Sir Edmund Osier and 

I âohn Ross Robertson.
P*-, p,A badge for women workers on 

K Inanitions is being Issued by the Im
perial Munitions Board. It will toe 
Awarded after thirty flays’ service and 

i g. service bar added for each six 
pumths* continuous work In one plant.

The Countess of Limerick wns a 
welcome guest at Newman Hall on 
Saturday afternoon, when, in connec
tion with the usual musicale, 
favored ' the audience with a number 
of selections on the piano. The num
bers of the distinguished visitor were 
much appreciated, her brillant playing 
calling forth hearty and spontaneous 
applause. An informal reception was 
afterwards held, the countess making 
many new friends, and awakening In
terest In the cause for which she is 
now touring Canada.

- THESeal of the O 
date of the H 
lands menttor

she Phone 
Hill. 4400

EMMIES18' - ■ '"S’in.
not sooner pa 
nuch thereof 
at the Halfw 

>n Saturday, t 
moon. (All t

m

Tickets for
.

$1■ ,

fflIY
«ta Total 
1-86 4.6» Walmer Road and 

Bridgman Street
Order a Trial Bottle Today

i HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.TO 
WESTERN CANADA.1.85 4.67 f1.86 6.72 t1.85 6.42 ’ The Grand Trunk Railway System 

issue round-trip Homesaekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and ‘ Alberta, each Tues
day until October 81st, inclusive, via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via Chicago, St," 
Paul and Duluth, and are good return
ing two months from date of Issue. 
Through tourist sleeping cars are op
erated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m. via Trans
continental Route without change. Re
servations to tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at half the first-class sleep
ing car rate on application to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Office. Thu 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest joute between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric lighted 
sleeping cars, through the newest, 
most picturesque and most rapidly, 
developing section of Western Can
ada. Before deciding on your trip 
ask Grand Trunk Agents to furnish 
full particulars or write C. E. Horn
ing, District Pasoenger Agent, To
ronto, Ont

1.86 2.87 ;>1.85 4.60 ,16.SO I tw. l’s Liberal Club 
Vote Thanks to Officers

1.86
Ï*1.8» 3.64 tit1.86 6.65l.ie 6.55

v m$1.86 4.67
*The Worr^en’e Liberal Club are tieep- 

I ly appreciative of the part taken by 
h their president Mrs. Adam Ballantyne, 

Mrs. D. A. Thinlap, vice-president and 
ÇMrs. P.-G. Ktoley, conosponding sec- 

‘ Tetary, during the work of the summer 
and particularly in connection with 
the parade of July 1, and to emphasize 

^ this a most sincere vote of thanks
^ was tendered at the annual meeting,
^ the mover being Mrs. G. B. Ball, with 
| Miss F. A,. Deeks as seconder. The 
I name of Mrs. Greenwood Brown and 

those of her two assistants wwc 
ceded with the good work. The 

v, membership of the club is more than 
I doubled since April 1. Eighty letters, 
I chiefly to members who have h©en be- 
I reeved by the war, have been written.

.85 4.67
1.86 4.67
.85 1.86 

. 4.671.86
85 4.671.S6 4.87

1.86 4.67.85 6.22
1.85 -4.74

4.t4 r1.85

[1
MO 10,47

News From 
The Sunday World

speech/Thousands of World readers are satisfied posses
sors of the new

“Mend your 
leet It màr yeur for. 
tune.”
—Good advice from 
Shakspere-.

, ii " ; . t !
.1.85 «e con-4.22

1.86 4.22 
8.1« 
6.18

,
. IUniversities

Dictionary
1.85
1.88 h m iK.Called Black Devile.. ■

“And speaking of hell," he Added,
“there may or may not. be something 
In the fact that ’Foghorn’ belongs to 
the Black Devils.”

That is the name the Germans have 
given the Eighth Battalion, Canadian tremendous offensive In Galicia and 
Infantry, and the battalion has adopt- Poland, 
ed as its insignia a small black imp 
dancing in glee. They were delighted Roumanian 
with -the appellation, and | are living up | frontier win another success, 
to it according to all reports from the 
Somme.

It has been said of "Foghorn" that Ing a quarry.
“he’s not afraid of any man—and very ___ „ . ._____
few women.” His home is in the great British Government s note on Amer- 
American west. He has- lived much In lean blacklist la received at Wasnlhg- 
the United States and almost every | ton. \
province of Canada can claim him as ....
her own. His heart is as big as the lights at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
world in which he has lived; and he | are ordered darkened, 
has a way of calling a superior officer 
•■Bill” or "Jim" or "George," and refer- I Roumanians’ and Russians taking 
ing to a corporal as a "brother ofil- initiative In Transylvania.
cer,” that Is quite baffling to the Eng- --------
lishman’s Ideas of discipline. Someone Count Zeppelin still has hope of 
spoke to "Fog" about It. destroying London:

“Well, sir,” he explained, “It's a 
man's war, by God, sir, and I respect 
every mother’s son who's out there 
doing his bit. I was a full-fledged 
‘buck’ myself once, and I know what 
they have to go thru."

"Foghorn” touTTel °afe^eirhg for I
•'Z6cktlD^”,"ran%ta,°mheln0ridtogI talion to be built up under new Idea, 

about the front lines on what he de
scribes himself as “a mighty fine hose.’’
Where he got the horse ho will not | killed In action, 
tell you. “It wouldn’t be passed by the 
censor," he says.

A good • transport officer tries to 
keep his losses at a minimum and to 
make the -deficiencies good as quickly 
as he can. “Foghorn” had his men In 
the Black Devils trained to' the min
ute in that respect.

"One night," he said, “we were tak
ing some loads of ammunition away 
up in front. It was blacker than the 
ace of spades, and if you struck a 
match you’d get your eye shot out.
But in the midst of all this blackness 
and the shelling we were getting, I 
heard one Of my men say to his part
ner, ‘Keep your eye out for a good 
boss, Bill, this ought to be a good 
night cto get one.

A day or two ago a staff colonel, 
fresh from Canada, walked Into the 
Savoy Club. “Hello, Fogham,” he 
called out; T heard you a couple of 
blocks down the street and came In to 
see you. Do you remember me?”

"Remember your’ repeated “Fog,”
“yby, bless your brass-hatted old soul,
I'd know your hide In a tanygrd."

A “brass hat" la the army name for 
all staff officers, and It comes, of 
course, from the abundance of gold 
braid they wear on tlielr caps.

Someone asked how things were go
ing at the front.

“Going T‘ said “Fog.” “Why, the boys 
are getting so gay out there one of 
our battalions came parading up to 
the front Une tronches the other day 
with a brass band playing for all it 
was worth. They were right where 
you could get killed any mlnuto, too, 
and evan my did boss thought they 
were crazy.” ~

“Guess i’ll lx- fretting back to the 
front soon myself," he concluded, with 
a sigh; "this quiet life of London Is 
getting on my nerves."
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ïAid. Gross of Kitchener to

Be a Mayoralty Candidate
Russians reported to be launching

-

ftJU which Is now being distributed by this paper on the 
popular cobpon plan, 
question, one of the greatest values In bookdom.

The World Is one of a syndicate of newspapers 
making this distribution, and is thus enabled to put 
them- out at the price, namelp 98c, by reason of the 
fact that an enormous edition was contracted for 
In advance, and before the increase In the price of 
leather, which penmltted of the limp leather bind
ing, which adds so much to the adaptability and 
appearance of the volume. .

Coot* Tefal - ; >
6.111,8

lal to The Toronto World, 
tdhener, Oct. 29.—Aid. David.

Gross; who hf.s served many years on 
1*e city council and this year as chair
man of the finance committee, will be 

, a candidate for mayoralty honors at 
the next municipal election. Aid. 
Gross is tbe choice of the recently 
formed citizens' league, an organiza
tion of several thousand electors 
pledged to promote better civic gov
ernment. v

troops on Moldavian This dictionary Is, withoutMISS WRONG'S LECTURE.Î.I6 :
1.85 miSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 29.—Miss
Wrong, of Toronto, ■ addressed tne 
Women's Canadian Club of this city 
last evening. Having lived in Eng
land, both before and after the out
break of war, Mise Wrong handled 
her 
land,’

French advance their offensive, tak-1,4 11.74
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subject, "Women’s Work In Eng- 
in a capable manner.

Remember, the New Universities Dictionary le not a 
re-print from old prints, but an entirely new edition, con
taining all the latest words that have been added to the 
language, Including those coined to describe the subma
rine, tbe aeroplane, and the phraseology that roes to de
scribe the events In the present (greatest of all ware.
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iV| f1.85 H1.85
|1.85 It is not merely a word dictionary, but contains a mass 

of Information In oo-reiatlon to the ordinary dictionary, 
which makes It practically a text book on method and 
practice in the use of the language. Ohe of the features 
that Is universally useful is the Illustration» In color and 
duotone, showing the new process of Illustrations never 
before described In a reference book. Some of the things 
pictured to their natural colors are; Fish, flowers, fruit, 
the various woods, birds, horses and dogs. Famous 
modern structures namely, the Wool worth Building, New 
York; Pennsylvania and Grand Csntral Depots, New York; 
the New England Spinning Mm, process of silk culture 
In Turkey, wireless telegraphy, modem locomotives (elec
tric and steam), and Canadian views from the different 
provinces.

This, together with over twenty other features, makes 
the New Universities Dictionary a book that should be 
In every home. Every school boy and girl should bare 
an opportunity of consulting this dictionary In the pre
paration of their lessons. Every business man and woman 
should have one on their desk. Every professional man 
and woman will find it a handy reference. It supplies a 
universal need. Secure it now through The Wdrkl’e popu
lar coupon plan, as the distribution will soon be discon
tinued and the opportunity to obtain It will be past.

Read the coupon, which appears on another page, be
fore it Is too late.

?I4»1.85 LOCAL.1.86 iiv Im1.85 : :mCoal prices threaten to make another 
advance.
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6.54 Don’t Take Risks. general.

Assassin -tries to kill Premier Hughes 
of Australia,

Report of the sub-committee of the 
Ottawa cabinet dealing with the high 
cost of living to foreshadowed for 
Monday.

7.9*
7.98

.2 ■*s1.86 ■4>l I Poor appetite earn only mean that . 
your digestive system is out of l 
condition, that you are not getting 
nourishment from your food. Where 
then is strength to come from— 
Strength for body, strengt 
brain 1 You simply can’t ha 
You must become weak and 
down-
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OPÉRATIONS IN ITALY

Only Artillery Activity Prevails on 
Julian Front Towards Trieste.

run
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1Don’t take risks.8.61 Let Dr.

Cassell’s Tablets restore the living 
force of your system and give tone 
and efficiency to your digestive 
organs. Then you will have 
appetite, nourishment, strength, 
fitness. These Tablets don’t drug 
you; there is nothing in them 
narcotic, purgative, violent, or 
dangerous. A child may take 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. They are compounded of just such 
nutrient-restoratives as any high-class specialist would 
prescribe. And there .is this advantage that you can get 
them from any druggist or store-keeper in all Canada.

Dr. Ramsay Celles, J.P., ef Dublin (Ireland), F.R.H.S.,
*8., says.— Dr. Cassells TUbleta coastitute a safe and 
reliable family remedy, and appear to be specially effective 
for nerve and bodily weakness.”

.Mls.et :9.61.85
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THE WORLDTHE WORLD.85 6.61 t Greatly 
Reduced 
In Size.

.SB 6.6186 6.61 Rome, Oct 29. via London^—“Unfav
orable weather conditions on the Aus- 
tro-Italian front are Interfering with 
operations and only artillery activity 
Is reported in today's war office state
ment, which reads as follows!

•‘Artillery duels took place yesterday 
in the Adige Valley, in the region of 
Monte Cauriol, and on the Julian front 
Bad weather prevails thruout the 
theatre of operations.”
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85 3.6».86 8.69 Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before

œ ï «r,Do?araa: rÆsrras Kts .
Office. 4o West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
for which J agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

COL PERREAU OF R.M.C. 
GOING SOON TO FRONT

He Will Be Attached to General 
Staff—Major Lockett's 

New Post

.85 8.69
1.85 6.23
1.85 7.41

.89 17.48
11.00
14.34

.sr,
1.91

Dr. Cassell’s 
'Tablets

a.m. daily,
21.74
21.74

19.
Kingston, Ont,, Out, 88.—Major L. 0.

Lookstt, a prominent shoe merchant, 
whs want overseas as quartermaster 
ot tbs SOtfe Battalion, of Belleville, ha# 
been appointed adjutant of the musk
etry section at Aldershot Camp, Eng-

Oel <X N. Perreau, commandant of
the Royal Military College* leave# this CHEESE MARKETS. Boexd, 876 white and 200 boxe* color-
week for the front, and will be at- --------- — were offered. All sold 22
taohed to one of the .general etaffe. Belleville, Ont., Oct. 29.—At today. » ^
Lieut.-Col.' S. A. Thompson will act session of the Belleville Chéeee Board. yu,,„ on. 3H.
vs comtshtidanl during hie absence. 1260 boxes white offered. All sold at -v-'nir ' •n'-i'in-r of the Si. ÎÎ. Tin the 
f'CiUzena have contributed $10,000 for 22 cents. Cheese Bf.j.d today. 650 b.;;cs once SB
the purchase of goods for Canadian j Vankleek Hill, Out, Got 21.—At the offered. ^11 sold at 21 1-8 cento m 
prison ere of war to Oemww TÜT1 moetto* “Ol-thaYeakleck^lU «hseso ewdtage, butter mid «U 40 1-4 cents.
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.85 • 4.94
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Dr. Caiiell’e Tablets are Nutritive. Bestorative, Alterative, and Anti-spasmodic, and the recognised remedy for
Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Brsakdoem, Anemia.
Neurasthenia, Malnutrition,

i
: Dyspepsia, , 

Palpitation,
Kidney Trouble.

Speolaily valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Life.
Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices: One 

tube SO cents, eii tubes for the price of five. War tax two cent* extra 
per tube.
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86 9.11
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LIVERPOOL CATTLE PRICES.85

.85
"l9.07

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Liverpool, Oct. 28.—There has Ijeen a 

sharper trade at Birkenhead this past 
vc<?k and prices shew an advance on 
those last quoted,
making from 20c to 21c per pound, 
sinking the offal, and chilled beef 
17 l-2c per lb. tor the sides.

5.9885 36.9985 At .the_ On receipt of 5 cents, to cover mailing and pack-
Free ing. a generous free sample will be Rent at once.

Sample ,AtfeioHron?ld F' R,,rhie 4 Co- ,-td - 10- MeCau1'
Soic Proprietors ; X>f. Cassell's Co.- Ltd., Manchester, E%g.

9.07.85
9.07.85
9.67 THE?.85 Irish steers now

1.04 189.IT ^
Lrdson,
i of the Township
t Searboi'l , v j ved _a„
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Men make foolish bets end often 

lose them, but It le slgnlâeeat ti>at the 
Democrats are now giving odds on 
the result in OMo. Ohio never went 
Democratic in a presidential election 
until 1912, when her electoral vote 
was fairly presented to Wilson toy the 
furious factional light between Taft 
and Roosevelt, 
greseives had found their way back to 1 
the Republican party, and scarcely a| 
Democratic congressman who bed been 
washed in on the tidal wave of till I 
secured re-election. The Republicans I 
elected their governor and XT. S. 
tor, and the Buckeye State went de
finitely back to the Republican column.

A month ago only a rainbow -i'»fifr 
would have figured on Wilson carrying 
this important state; today, such a re- 
•nlt is not only possible but highly 
Potable. There are people today.. 
Whose opinions are entitled to respect I 
who declare that the president will un- I ' 
doubtedly carry not only Ohio, feu! 
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and 
consln as well.

If Mr. Wilson carries

a igegr ie. y ' W . »i'1 j ■
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The CbnUta of THE TORONTO i

Will Easily Exceed Total of Last 
Year—«Four Hundred Places 

to Hear From.

DAILY AND SONDAT WORLD is 
■athesMeeted by the

*■*

ABC

MATCHESAudit Bureau of Circulatione /
/ VZ

—
Contributions from Ontario to the 

British Red Cross to the end of last 
week totaled we* over 11.400.000. This 
docs not include a number of the 
smaller contributions, and the amount 
is made up 
cunty grants.

!Xsens- u* TOO RECEIVE A GBNEROO 
TILLED BOX OF BORE, SA 

LIGHTSl* advance wUl pay for The Daily World for 
2P* X***‘ delivered In the City of Toronto or

leb P^^snum^tsd in Section 41 of

>\
I -)

the mostly
> Whl

of municipal and 
ch in many cases 

will be supplemented by private 
donations from schools, churches and 
women’s organisations.'' In addition, 
tsere are about 400 places still to hear 
from.

From those facts It is estimated that 
the amount contributed this year will 
easily exceed that of lest year, •$!,- 
515,000; should easily reach the #1,500,- 
000 mark, and especially in view of the 
fact that the provincial government 
has made, no specific contribution 
other than standing the expense of the 
campaign, including the advertising, a 
bill of 516,000, may well reach 63.- 
000,000.

A remarkable feature of the contrit 
butions is in the interest taken by 
smaller places in outlying, sparsely 
settled and poorer districts. Gooder- 
ham, in Halibut-ton, for instance, wrote' 
that they had given 641.40 last year, 
and placed as their «Hdeed of attain
ment” this year 680. Nipisstng, Al- 
goma and other newer districts are 
also doing well.

Many Donat tens Expected.
Contributions are expected to con- 

til the end of No- 
writes that it is 

Windsor,'

'aX
la advance win pay ter The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any addreee In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealer» and News
boys at five cents

ASH TOR
Ï .1

EDDYper copy.
;■

iesdwuicé will pay for Thsrsday’s (mining) 
mm for one year by mall to any addreee In 
Cftn*da, Great Britain and the United States. 
Montage extra to all foreign countries.

!Wis- | * ‘ M

“SILENT PARLOR"

MATCHES
..................... , , anyone of the I

> BNTTHD STATES.
Dally World, 14.60 per year; DaUy World, 1 ®Jy ttlat Will carry them ati. They I 

*»e per month; Sunday World, 43.66 per are the states carved mrt nr eh. I “ 
yew: Sunday World, 36c per month, lnolid- L_1 ’ <™rvea of Old
leg poetage. | northwest territory, are settled toy a |

fairly homogeneous population,
Worn." ‘Æ I COMtitut« that part of the union
**V «ddrawed to the Circula- I eroUy known as the ‘iMlddle-West.” I

That states oontalniag eo lar^e a j 
German-American population should be I 

rapidly drifting to Wilson, may well 
occasion surprise; as the German vote 
has been counted as solid far Hughes. I 
Posrfbly there is something In the 

Ambassador Gerard I 
brought to Washington, some megsago I "
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/ 6600; Southampton, 6850; Cache 
6600; Kearney, 6186; Ganai 
8)026; Espanola, 6316; Aylmer ! 
62000; Desercnto, 6800.

Villages.
Alvtnstqn, $476; Eganvillc, 

Hagersvllle, 61000; Lakefleld | 
Suadridge, 6200; White River, 
Humboratone, 688; Belle River, 
Bee ton, $1S3; Springfield, 6603; 
croft, 6661; Courtwright, 6177; 1 
6600; Neustodt, 6164.

Townships.
Scott, 62200; Keppel, 6450; El 

sing, 6408: Morrison, 6168; Nls 
E„ 6200; Toronto Gore, 6125; Am 
Island, 6174; Sherbrooke S„ 6250: 
8rog (620 a month), 6240; W. Gwl 
bury (Inc.). $1000; Dunwich
pectatlon $1006), $1200; Oneida, 4 
Vaughan will give $2000; Rosa | 
Whitney. 6560; Russell, $200; R 
rasla, $.100; Stamford, $1200; E 
coke, 92500; Mosa, $800; Schrt 
6450; Hope. $200;
6600; Thompson,

♦a* Tilburfe E. $500; _
lne Brock, $2006; Chihguacousy".'’ 

Plÿmpton, $400; Hyefson, $400; j 
$2000; Blenheim. $876; Bat 
$600; Harris. 8186: Watt, $200; I 
8404; Nassagaweya, 66001 And, 
$200; Kinloss. 8760; Dysart, $200; 
dey, 6X00; Leeds and Lansdowne 
$186,
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surmise that

i
Moral Buasiott anil RAcfintinv
S.r Hobert Borden tell, Us that the I Ge™-Zritn ILŒUT R V WALKER

time has came for Canada to get bucy newspapers have not been so blatant I L<1"U 1 "«MlUll

a™rn"e ,1W,° I*** 0t of We ln their denunciations of toe If If I Vl\ IN AfTIANcmL?^Mr-a.l WLLhü IN ALT10N

whatever other views he may hold, has defylDS ^
or hte^ati^iMi matotm^ce1 of But the 1,0111 6661,18 t0 be that the I E,dest Son of General Manager of 

ills country’s ideals, and the defence 8Teat t”3"® of the -*-merlcan people, Sterling Bank Falls at
of those weaker than himself who dwell ^?ethep ot ;BnglieH"- IrlBh- G*«nan or Somme
in Its borders. Every country involved stim<tina'’,4an descent, are coming to 
in toe war has carried this principle the su8,Port ot President Wilson be
ta Its legitimate conclusion except some I Cau*e they 816 ^ tha* Hae kept 
portions of the British Empire Ithe country out of war up to this

“I ESncfs«Mate TSuprc
every man capable'of bearing arms I oht“*e of oenttment so much as toe I Sacrifice, Two MlSSmg, Twenty- 
has been engaged in the service ot Icon8clcmBnesB iVt the president really I Two Wounded. ,
his country among the belligerent reI)re6ented th»-pubUc sentiment of the
nations. Great Britain, having Pall>#d ^try. vtoito; the slow to crystal!**,, In tho week.end ca, 
tbs utmost limit by voluntary means, *8 now plairüy apparent. I rame of Lieut Henry Valmond Walk-
was compelled, ln order not merely to 1116 Unlte4 States want to keep out el.'- eldest son of A. II. Walker, gener- 
hold her place In the battle line, but ot 1,16 European war. Many who de- ^t6rIins Bank, ap-
to continue to exist as a power at all, bounced the president for Ms peace- have been killed in a^tiom^The list 
to resort to compulsory service, so At-»ny-price policy, are now relieved a*<9 includes the name of one soldier 
many of her citizens having interpreted to find that toe country is still at I ,ha8 died of wounds, two reported 
freedom to serve as freedom to do I Peace. Colonel Roosevelt’s speeches Lieut H?. V.2 W-Hie^wn « - 
nothing. Some of the British colonies bave not aldéd the Republican candi- I Oct. 8, during the Somme advance! 
have shown a great deal of this spirit, I date, and there is reason to believe that He waa born at Niagara Fails 20 years 

t politically with great fierce-1 the colonel would not mourn, as do If a 
ness for the right to do nothing, to as- those who cannot be comforted, should] 8)st Battalion, was transferred to the 
»«jme no responsibility in the war, to Mr. Hughes and Ms whiskers go down ] *®tb Battalion, and in September went 
pass no judgment on its issues, and in to defeat. Still we must always re- Befo^t^n 7lth ? third division draft.

^ thn„Part 0t «>1- h»*» than in normal times the fÆ CM.

° 8X6 'vlllne 40 aco«1>t any Republican party starts with the ma- Bte. H. Burnaby Green, the only son 
#^?re ”?ay be wltbout enduring jority of the voters, most Of the I Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Green, 34 Ahpr-

tt 6trUrgle- WeaJth- a ^t deaI the Intel- kme^^actiom en.y^ny^rs
possible that our public opinion Ilgence of toe country In its favpr, and I 0,d. He lefused a commission with 

as not reached the highly organized therefore, usually has'very llttlVf rouble un!,t- "ln order to go -overseas
nrBZl°l7ll,Ch eXlStB ln 6reat Britain, In carrying any really Important elec- enUstlngV was
Dart # ,ere may be a failure on the Mon. But these are not normal times, 46, Toronto. His father is managei°of 
part of a large number of our citizens and from this distance it looks to us fho N. K. Fairbanks Co. * °£
to see their own relation, ae citizens, uke Wilson. mSüh«er »°tt,Ch^Ulcon’ after being 14
to the community under the protection ------- ^2^thhafl_at the front with the artll-

j. d.' MœSïuv”
Jownent of their rights and possessions, Dies at Kimbertin Heights ^ yeara- A sister lives ln To- „ .............................
and whose imperial sway opens to _______ "”*«“• rente. 0ntvbranch C.R.C.8..!!.

T*' °PIWrtUnlty ^ has ! J. D. Strewn, for many years a res,-1 C^Uw^ut is fépoTd'^iUeVm S"8:..0”1;: .C?T,odian..Red 

ver been known before. At any rate, M611* of Toronto, died on Friday last I £ctl°n. His widow and two llttlo e^irls ^5® ^otts, 316 West iisth 
a. large number of men. eligible for the Lat the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ash- liX6 lrlToiontD He went away with Pan-y®^  ̂Y ~ ’ •:
wdrk of war, either thru want of ,m- |}ey^oht)s?n' Kimbertin Heights, Tenn., îJ?e,2!rl^ttallcn and had only been and Retw i^™' ^ 
derstandlng or want of Will " Jn his eighty-third year. Mr. and Mrs. I”,,11;6 tenches a few weeks. Hof or 3 Falkland farmere Paris" Om ' "
red by their friend- I- or deter- btrewn had made their home with yi”etment he Worked for the William Parry Sound, Ont., LriW^So-

. monde or for some other -heir son-in-law, C. W. I. Woodland. Id,1®8 S°' „ ciety for Red Cross work
insufficient reason, (have failed to re- l?,f 616 Avenue road, who, with his fam-l,, T!6, *>; ?• Troyer is officially re- BarM, Ont., branch G.K.c.a.. 
spond to the call of humanity in d/r was at Kimbertin Heights when missing, but his wife, living at 1 ™tQr' B-C" Red Cross Work-
tress, and take tiwu, :™ , Mr. Strawn died. The body |8 being 1°6 R?xt&a road, has received wmil o,tTL •̂

r, t&k their ease and profit brought to Toronto and the funenti I i 0® her brothers overseas that he °nt" Yau^K Pc°-
««*• at toome, sheltered by their feT- will be held from the residence of Mr. !^d been. killed. Before enlistment he RavIeomtOnt ‘ "b " "k
lows whk) give their blood and their |w°od,aild on Tuesday afternoon to I 7“?, 6mpIoy6d with the Toronto Street C.R.C.8..Branch'
11 Ye* across the sea. Forest Lawn cemetery. Besides his mT-vi-Z, J1*. Parents livo at 504 Ridgeway, Ont., Bertie Branch C

' two daughters, Mr. Strawn Is survived Markham street. R.C.8. ...... 1 .V7 tiralMn’ c"
Jo I" WS W—------------------------ hcP^d)ecMn

Îhrir dM h*A t0 k6ep them back from GRANDTRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM H^and hi« '«rBugto^Arcme Wright,'
heir duty. Any reason that deters , , , . —- went together oveiaras wïth thc ^d ' L°dSe' L O L ’ Sulphide,

^ÎTof8 d®ty‘ti]lpM^mouirt*0,Of^«)urse I ABn^6nl2^8t^ft^on^^b**)5'?^Ont^V*r I a^^^^^mb^av^iuef*1^'8

question *tSald T # 18 be"‘“« the ^ '***•»* 3rd. J Toron?^^  ̂ °»

ÏSS? r s» FF suiks Sk s zmanlty is quite enough to determine hi W Th th° aboV6 event le as . fol- |V8t come that he had died of wound* Wmwv? pSife-0"* ,;.........v,- ISO 00

2S.7- i^«Æp,a,2“i,ïï,’s d&death struggle, no man can aay that pm- and returning leave Whitby 2,e« T°un°er Harold Mlshaw, who teft Cal6d<5ria, emt 
he Is not interested. Hls place is or ?;?' and 7-30 P ™-’ arriving Toronto ;Vn™nU), ten months ago with the ar- Wcmen'a 
-me aide or another, and to«rc will he n 5 P m' )nd M0 *»-m. These trains n reported to be dangerously
a better chan™ in ti T 11 be carrV comfortable high back «oach-s îi!’ 8ufferlnT from severe burns about100 41,! ! the day oI ^dement and parlor cars. “ «oach.s the face and hands. His mother lives
or toe man who honestly and devoutly For further particulars, tickets and atT 496 Eastern avenue.

Ikktas ‘S' î?sk°El°'>
2i-" » “• .v»““ ^ «fi. "*. ^ £

laatior7h“Ur 7n a^rld^orÏÏ! GALT CASUALTIES. C% ^ T** °aVl8’ &t BlFCh

earned for ever. mUSt ** ™1,,e*to hospital at Camietos on hSde^r^,tonC°ntin8re5.t in ^ High!
i, ' u ' 9 . • A. Burgess, a former o Tu Altho severely wounded -it 
member of the Imperial Bank «tatï ; t. Julien, he went liai k to the frrnt 
iZV.uad 6nliated with the U* aS^n a few month, ago. Ut
Battahon, h.-,s been killed In action, kilted' in "actionem1".?re is reP°rt=d

avônue.'i,S h°me was at

to1^- n°w officia Uy stated

«tying1 heer buried

tblue-coming in tm 
vember. Brantford 
organizing for 820,000. 
which did well last year, has not been 
heard from yet.

And tots total of contributions does 
not include tho benefit which this 
cainpalgn has done to the Canadian 
Red Qross. At the outset- there were 
some who feared that it would detract 
from the money which might go to too 
Canadian branch of toe society. On 
the other hand. It has worked 
that the advertising of toe needs of 
the R4d Cross has worked to the ad
vantage of the Canadian branch. 
Councils, In granting to 
British society, have made simi
lar grants at the same time fop 
the Canadian. Other places havo 
split their contributions between the 
branches. Pteoes that have had the 
necessity brought^ to thelg attention 
have made grants for the first time to 
the Canadian branch,jZOne place ac
tually wrote to toe headquarters of 
the collection for the British 
asking where they should send

YALE DEAN SEES 
ALLIED VICTORY

Red Cross Contributions
•6 TO

■smsmmtions to the fund ot the society have 
cvetm^ received, amounting to $20,158.84:
Mrs.

t Rev. C. R. Brown Believes Their 
Cause is Just and Will 

Triumph in End.
ly$ 10 00Ànelèy, " St." ' Catharines', •»Ont. 6 00 outCollection taken at service, 

ary of Pte. Hare...............
CASUALTY UST LIGHTER

mem-

ti10 72 Kltley, $500; 
$100; NipigorBrid^bui^'yÔra!fa'brîùwh,tC.'R!cl 5 00 AT CONVOCATION HALL! s. 100 ooBathurst Cartage & Storage Co.,

Toronto ..............................................
Brighton. OnL, Branch C.RC.8." 
BotoweH, Ont., Union . Sunday 

School ........................... '

Human Freedom 
at Stake Thru

5 00 Democracy300 00

8 MSSrt ¥££&£££vme, owt. z..,...._..7^^ 
Coronation, Alta.. W. C. T. U..\7 

Red Cross and

13 00 of Kaiser,i
46 23 F i

7 00Durham. Ont., :
Patriotic Fund

Erie Branch. Ont."," CJÎ.CS.

I.O.D.E.

“The mad ambition of a military
a™ s«>rèn of“na ,1}atl<>n haa flun8 almost 

®f nations into a terrible and 
^“etating war. The cause of demo- 

hum»11 freedom are at 
e/f ke. The body and soul of our twen- 
t‘6 b Sfutujy civilization are strug- 
SJSS 'or the mastery. I believe that 

2 00 s.J?Xht 1 and for this reason I
believe that because Great Sril-tin and loo her allies are fighting f4 t4 ^se 
toft 's just and right, that they will 
downPtk l,!tlmatcly- Gted will beat 
t o7JT xr°'^mlf9 ot hls empire. ‘The 

¥osts 18 with us. The God 
5 00 J^ob is our refuge.

With these words, ReV. ChariFi 
4 00 Reynolds Brown, D.D., dean of Yale 

Religion, closed an impres- 
siye sermon at Convocation Hall 
terday monnr.g.
|pxth1h!t?!uent 8peaker chose as his 
text the following words: “Lord, open
hls eyes that he may see.’’ This 

26 œ ’rayer of Elisha resulted in the open'! 
lug of the eyes of the young man to 
see the mountain full of horses and 
He'en ^3! . Jhe reoognltion 'cf toe un- 
seen spiritual forces stand as shining 

28S 29 Sobols found on every field of moral 
M niggle. The face of the Lord is 

v 1,16111 that do evil. The prayer 
°L a mother's heart on behali
n#«he>. ®°f *2* whose tender unfolding 

81,6 ‘oohe^with concern is that 
e»611 h,1» eyes to the develop- 

”ent of his spiritual Ufq rather than 
yield hls manhood to toe gratification 

15 00 of hls senses and desires.
To Enjoy Life.

m„J,bt^8*Kee °f spiritual reinforce- 
ment àrisos from three Enclora. There 
£b6lp fr°ju the sense of a clear con-
tetPhwi LIf anZ lniin would enjoy life 
J61’?!"1 keep hls hands clean and his 

50 00 b6art Pure- The knowledge of the con 
fidence of one’s fellows is a mlxhtv

;;
Uthi?which han^ Kg oS'toe totid 

i ba8's °f the moral trurft of one’s 
20 00 „ It has to be earned by v

itent living until friends believe in it 
406 00 jbeyoud peradventure. When they aeî 

'cept the integrity of hls manhood he 
has that which Is priceless in his 
yelopment. It is a great privilege to
ih!r» 2t0 ac ‘udivldmal’s face rnd see 
there an answering look of ertw -n 

“Divine help is the third lmpcrtont
HrtoÜ'l. to3lp ln th6 bl!fh °fflce of re
ligion is to put men and women-in con.

5 00 WAtS 2? un8e6n forces In" ^U-
who beltevra.1"*8 ar6 poee,ble to him

C
167 00 
205 96 
61 50

OPEN HIGH PARK LIBRARY.
Tho official opening of the hand 

some bulSlng to accommodate the ne 
High Park branch of toe public III 
:ary will be held tomorrow evening t 
S o’clpçk. On thé Thursday follow 
the library will be opened to serve 
general pubUc. It Is tod inlentlbn 
the present to have the library « 
from 2 to 9 pm. on Tuesdays, Thi 
days and Saturdays of each week,

fund
tributlon for the Canadian branch/”" 

x Additional List.
Following Is an additional list of 

contributions issued , last 
The amounts stated arc

the arrivi 
altho it r 
ground u 
nature. ( 
crest -wh 
stationed, 
•sides cou 
dead bod!

6?

r4 oo

7 75— Perth - Upon - T&y 
Chap., Perth. Ont. ..... . .
Ok^'i^^taWyndfl,lm. Cha*“ 

1.00.15.—Victor!
1?éh'In7^‘,m0ek Goder1

I'^? E^ynOWei Çliap., Hali-
I.O.D.E.—Boicarve’n Ctiàp',' Lun:

entoure,
IngeraoH. 

mlitoe
Kinloss HO, Red Ooss' Society ! 
LxMixjbon, On/t., branch C.R.C S 
L'Sfwt1’ °nt'' Women’s Paitr'i-

Mr?- A Morrison, Welland June!
vioti, Out. ...... .

Mülton. Ont. branch C.R.C.8.. ..'. 
Nelson. B.C., branch C.R.C.S.-... 
N®w Bwfceond, Ont., branch C.R.

week-end. 
.. .. . ... MddoqÉ

gpants, contributions already made or 
amounts which have been definitely 
promised: ,

i

P cruight 
when 
the HI

a Ohap„ Guelph,and 12 00 tCounties.
Prescott and Russell, $300. 

Towns.
How 

Tuesday 
from the

4 00
I

X r, Lcasidb, 8388; Trenton (grant).was employed un
mander, 
•tiers, 10

than V0

s» i4 00\ Oat, Field Day iom‘. myes-
11 00 
10 00 

475 00 Thirty 
II differ 
front tin

>

the10 00 
loo oo 
384 94

or cap 
of casim ri " c-ne.■ ere.!: N'‘?fara Jails. Ont., Bethany 

dtot^'chuj-rh3011 Str6et Metho- 
New Hazleton, B.C.,' béénéh C.R.

Douai
/

) the
2 25 three t 

having 
spot : 
to the

* c.s. 69 83 
500 00 *••6

The5 00 v<I vioto
V as

the300 00 
60 00

15 00 
200 00

liere it
and
proach 
shelters 
holes li 

Still 
French
parade, 
fired du

' .o
o

p45 42
by the 
l^tench

fcl- 
conels-

„ fantry 
1 and -

■ w formed“I know It's Good,
In fact %

It’o the Beet Ginger Ale I”
To drink it suggests a repetition ofthe experience.

\; ’ thede-

II battle✓
■

I

Bte<*lhee6h. it8 00 A
I^fty Year» in Ministry

Ordination Commemorate
12 75 
40 00

ffT
Pakenham,

C R C S-
Ont. .....................

t2 00 m ■ front t 
weathe, 28—An interesting 

t°»k Place in toe Presby-
peg^Li^bta

INCENDIARIES AT KITCHENER ^te "^"tor’o^to^GW^ÿ1?^

Speclsi to The Toronto World. lends, presided, and read *
firKlt,v.1?enf‘I: Oot- 29—An outbreak of _5ad l6tter" congratulating the 
radiu» nf mSn’ the fifth within a ob attaining their
radiue of one block within the nast "aîf,“a1*1 ln the ministry. An
hnre1^0nthS’,haa led the authorUles bydpev f Ain»Ner£fe8bytery Was read 
bc,e to conclude that incendiary is at town oéZZaaf Govan' of 'Vïtilams- 
J°rk. Today’s outbreak was quickly I rZ ’ n"d u^v 868 were delivered by 
extinguished. Four x>f the fires ^ * Dr. Elarkness, of Cornws 11.

75 00 
100 00 
200 00

SPECIAL Pi DRY
,t:.8 the

W66RAIE
box, WbJiflby, Blcaz,

2 00 ue.ml the Tj 
front! e
and

Your dealer 
Main 4203.

Infor allOf Wood- 
many tete-

asei
Gei
meniIt is time for Canada The 
A red 1 
Buzeu) 
they a:

tu raise a new 
army, to build up and sustain the force 
she has already organized, to send her 
complement to the assistance 
sore-tried phalanxes which have borne 
toe burden and heat of the conflict for* 
tre years past. Scarcely one who 

roeda or thinks about toe war but 
' k”OW8 e°me of the ungracious and 

■die people or their friends who have 
not yet waked up and understood what 
the braver hearts and the clearer 
have felt and

:

a
or grocer will deliver, or phone.of tfhe 9and m fhru < 

mount 
fupi«d

.
•»r O.K. Brands■^—CIGARS

We have a choice 
selection of the 
leading brands

I MICHIE & sp

Sprtial Pale Dry A
Omger Ale A Tn

Kim;CHURCH CORNER STONE LAID.
9p~'«l t® The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Oct. 29—Tha i*w*nr* A« 
toe corner etone of toe Sacred^Teer*

nl I*.
[lars« PoUzh-population thig '

■ ■.
«nd

FOUND COLGATE ONE DOLLAR mad*LIFEBOAT.

Oct. 28 —The
UcAuley, picked 

H. Colgate 
«ne, about twenty

Th« v ,, of thie P°rt today.
The boat is badly wrecked, two seats

smashed and the boat battered 
•«A brok^ in one end and amid^tyip,

I»eyes
ieeii in a flash. It is 

possible to explain, to
postulate, with such

Port Stanley, Ont., 
fishing tug Frank E. 
up the steamer James 
lifeboat number 
miles southwest

pulsed
at VetGinger BeerI Isecourt*" '"terest-bearlno deposit 

accotin. No account Is too 
to be afforded F Special Soda

O’KEEFE’S, Toronto
reason, to ox- 

men and their
^ friends and much may be done by such
^norai euaeton. Jf this, method-be

TheCola £small7 King St. West. the>-
frwein
of Ktj v:- iss-fc SSTABLIWEO 1885.

613! UBr- thei thusj m
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THE GLOBIOÜS HILLTOP GARDENSTHE WEATHER!Winter Comforts in 
Eiderdown Quilts | SOCIETY |■

TCHES m
of Sunny Ceylon send you

Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillips.
Observatory. Toronto, Oct. 29.—(8 p.m.) 

—The weather of today has been fine In 
all part» c-f Canada, except near the 
coast of British Columbia and near flaalt 
Ste. Marie, where min has fallen. The 
temperature has been fairly high every
where, and especially so In southern 
Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 12-30: Victoria, 42-4$; Vancou
ver, 44-50; Edmonton, 32-48: Calgary, 28- 
MI; Moose Jaw, 30-52: Battlefond. 22-50; 
Saskatoon, 24-46; Regina, 26-46; Parry 
Sound, 38-60; London. 36-64; Toronto, 
38-60: Kingston, 60-58; Ottawa, 32-66; 
Montreal. S6-56; Quebec. 30-48; Halifax, 
28-52.

"SALMA"
with all the fragrance and freshness of 
the Eastern breeze clearly apparent 
in every cup. Every sealed packepj® 
perfect in flavour.

ilSSlSISl
ÜÏMlsto match and filled with pure

■ X^ttc down; shown là every »»*. 
' cThi- cot, crib, single and double
■ Sd Vises. Also fine display of Satin- 
; covered Comforters, to beautiful range 
!- Sdeelgos and colorings. Make your 
I; elections early while the choice le at

Its best.

?
The money from the exhibition of war 

reMcs at Simpson’s will be given to the 
Toronto branch of the Red Cross. Each 
day three chaperons will be In charge 
of ten girls dressed in the costuine. of 
Red Cross nurses, each branch being 
represented In turn. Today the North To
ronto branch will have Mrs. 7. H. Alton, 
Mias Osier and Mrs. Fenwick. On Tues
day, Mrs. Heerst, Mrs. Ryrle and Mrs. 
Ferguson will take their turn.

The Hon. H. A. Alford NlchoU». M.D., 
C.M.G.. Mrs. Nicholls and Miss Nicholls 
arc making a short stay in Toronto and 
have taken apartments at the West
minster. Dr. Nicholls, whose home Is.In 
Domlnico, West Indies, Is a brother of 
Lileut.-Col. Frederic Nicholls.

ANT
IDITY—WITH
L VALUE 1 m

:
but ■

Save, Because-Y’S
WOOL BLANKETS

Our Winter supply of Wool HAnkeU 
is now ready. A complete assortment , 
of English, Scottish and Canadian | 

f makes of our usual hig'h standard
* qualities is now %n display. Sh°wn in
* pverv required size. Ail cut singly and^whipped in plain white or pink 

tndjlue twders. You will find our
6 ’ prices correct.

\A Savings Account is the force ^ 
which opens the way to a position 
of independence.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-—Mod

erate west to north winds; cooler, with 
ocal rains, but partly fair.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Moderate winds; fair and mild at 
first, then cooler with local rains.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh southerly winds; mostly 
fair and mild.

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds; 
fair and mild.

Superior—Light winds; fair and mild; 
Increasing southeast winds at night.

Alberta—Northerly winds-and cooler.

ES ■ 281

The tea and sock shower which took 
piece at Mrs. Boothe's house in Chestnut 1 
Park road on Saturday afternoon proved [ 
successful beyond afl expectations. There 
must have been quite 300 people present, 
who brought socks hi battalions. There — 
was a very charming musical program 
alsof under the direction of Mrs. Wallace 11 - 
Barrett .and her sister, Mrs. Frank Mc- 
Bacbren—Mies Tate#, Mrs. Barrett and 
Mr. Wookey bring the performers. A 
very enjoyable tea was served by Mrs. 
Boothe—Mrs. Watts. Mrs. McKee and 
Miss Vera Barter bring In charge of the 
table. The home-made cakes and candles 
met with such a ready sale that the large 

Titles are misleading oftentimes sum of $500 WAS taken In, so tiiat the 
and “Ninety in the Shlde.” which is «^es’ auxlUa^ of the mth Batulton 
the title of the entertainment which work for the |
will be presented all next week at the ^uaHon • -1
Gayety Theatre, by “A New York Girl" vauanon’ * 1
Co., is one of the instances. The title 
would suggest a sweltering condition 
without a breeze, but such is not the 
case as the two act musical oddity is 
about the breeziest vehicle which ever 
breezed across a burlesque stage. The 
laughs come so often and are so hearty 
that the show deserves that much 
abused appreciation of “a laughing 
show.” ,

GENEROUSLY. 
SORB, s afe star, In the latest feature release, 

“Double Trouble.” 
present a clever miniature musical 
comedy : Walter and the Clift Sisters 
have a laughable little variety sketch ; 
Dale and Weber are known to vaude
ville patrons as “The Mueical Misses." 
The Two Throwing Tabers, The Blue 
Sisters, and “Keystone" film comedies 
complete a bright, well-balanced bill.

AT THE "GAYETY

'■ js

[plays, pictures
I AND MtiSIC

“The Frollckers"

I FLANNELETTE blankets

pink or blue borders. Extra value, 
12.66 per Pair.

Amusepaente
4«

GRANDE Matinees
Wed.
A Sat.

THE BAROMETER.
“HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER."

Am I my brother's keeper? This is 
of the questions that Robert 

Edeson là forced ito answer in "His 
Brother’s Keeper," the new Lyle D. 
Andrews production, which inaugur
ates a week's engagement at the Alex
andra Theatre, tonight, in which he 
will be starred' this season after three 
years spent in the pictures, 
answers and the circumstances that 
bring them about awe mighty inter
esting, and at the same time absorb
ingly entertaining. During .the week 
the regular matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

HOBSON’S CHOICE.
- ■**-—

K The seat sale for “Hobson’s Choice," 
that delightful blend of romance, fun 
and quaintness which delighted New 
York for six months at the, Comedy 
Theatre, and which will be seen |iere. 
at the Royal Alexandra next week, will 
open on Thursday morning.

“FAIR AND WARMER" AT THE 
GRAND.

Y’S Bar. Wind. 
28.77 8 B.

B:;:::™:::: £• ïüi

4S? mi •*£
Mean of day. 48; difference from avcr- 

7 above; highest. 60; lowest, 88.

Then 
.... 48

Time.
Bvgs. & Sit. Mat.,- 26o to 12.00. 

Wed. Mat., 25c ;to tl.00motor and
I TRAVELING RUGS
■ a warm rug is Indispensable for g

winter motor travel. We are show- 
■ ‘ mg an exceptionally fine assortment age, 
' h, fine Wool Reversible, In Scottish 

Clan and Family Tartans; also in 
’ plain colors. Splendid value* new on 

display at *4.00. 86.00, *6.00, $9.00,
*12.00 to $18.00 each.

S sum...........
one FAIR AID I MADGE KENNEDY

■LOR" 85XSB». WARMER\

STREET CAR DELAYSES I > -NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
A Happy Combination—A Great Star le 

a Great Play.
i; His

Saturday. October 28th, 1916. 
Avenue Road and Dupont 

westbound, delayed 25 
at 10.65 a.m., On

Wellington, between Yonge 
and Scott, by wagon broken 
dov»n on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, 
delayed 10 minute* at 5.46 
a.m. at Rorcesvallds and 
Dundee, by iron girder on 
track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.18 am. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 6.28 am., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 
p.m. at Front and Yonge, by 
wagon on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.16 p.m. at Front 
and John, by-train.

In addition to the above 
«there were several delays of 
less than 5 'minutes each due 
to various .causes.

.

VIYELLA FLANNELS The 'Carriage will take plateIn lin
den, England, of Mr. Philip ®°yd’ 
lieutenant R.F.C., son * Mr. Gamble 
Eiyd, Toronto, td Doroth*. daughter of 
Mr Ryder Davis, Montreal.

Mre. Crawford Scsdding and WUee 
Scad ding paid a short visit to Mise hod 
son In Hamilton last week.

RICHARD BEIHETT
Lancashire * ' By Harold

cars, 
minutesI Grand display of this ever-increasing 

popular.flannel, In lmmenee raqge of 
.. plain colors, Including white, cream, 

-m - pink, blue, tan, grey, mauve, brown, 
i. ' red. natural, black, Ac., Ac.; alao cor- 
k * rect ".hades In khaki, as well as a 
F If Beautiful collection of fancies, in every 

; conceivable shade; shown In weights, 
i color» and designs aulUble for all 

! •* kinds of day and night wear. Samples- 
on request ______ ,

Letter Order» Promptly Filled.

0; Cache Bay, ’ i 
; Gananoque, 
Aylmer (obj.).

\ Brisrheus*Character Study

AT THE STAR.

There will be a treat in store for the 
patrons of the Star Theatre this week, 
when the “Frolics of 1917” will bo the 
attraction. The costumes are a re
x-elation in the art of beauty, the 
scenic and electrical effects are also 
to be marveled at Many new anti 
novel Ideas have been introduced, and 
no expense spared to mawe this show 
the one big hit of the season. The 
cast has been carefully selected.

AT THE STRAND

Today and for the entire, week the 
funniest picture ever screened will be 
presented at the Strand Theatre. This 
Is Charlie Chaplin’s great laughter 
frolic. “The Essanay-ChapHn Revue of 
191),’’ in five blg acts. Chaplin is sup
ported by a éplendld cast which in
cludes Edna Purviance and Ben Tur
pin. “A Pueblo Legend" with Mary 
Plckfvrd in the leading part will also 
figure on the bill. t

REGENT THEATRE.

The feature attractions at the Rev 
gertt today, tomorrow and Wednesday,' 
will be the great screen /Star, Leonora 
Ulrich, In “Intrigue." Canadian troops 
leaving England for Franco. A scream 
of a comedy of the Christie scries, en
titled “A Seminary Scandal.” Mutt 
-and Jeff in an aeroplane. The Regent 
graphic of latest news events. Louise 
Rickard in contralto solos: Dr. «Har
vey Robb in organ recitals, and fine 
orchestral music complete a bill of 
exceptional merit........ __

ÜÈ
gan ville, 41(b);) 
akefteld, $1000;i 
;te River, $180;; 
elle River, $91; 
Id, $502; Ban-, 
ht, $177;

The marriage ot Miss Margaret Ryan, 
daughter ofMr. Peter Ryan, wifi teke 
pito-oe very quietly oo Tuwd&y to MaJ 
Eric Monteith, 238th Battalion. C.E.F.

Gtarat * Lett. C-FJL, Petawawa, spent 
the week-end In town with Miss HetUey 
ud Mra Lett and goes on to Guelph to-

Idelayed 8 'Tara, JOHN CflTTO & S0N day.
il, $450; Esque-« 

$168; Nissourl 
*. $125; Amherst 
-e S.. $250; Scu- 
10; W. Gwillim- 
Dunwich (ex- 

; Oneida, *100; 
30; Ross, $600: 
IL $200; Euph- 
. $1200; Etobi- 
100; Schriebçv, 
ey, $500; Percy,
; -Nipigon. $91; 
miskillen, $500; 
uacousy, $600; 
m. $400; Moore, 
!Y0; Bathurst, 
dt, $200; Bertie, 
>00 ’, Anderdon, 
rsart, $200; Sln-z 
.ansdowne Rear,

Mrs. Hector Reid Is leaving next week

jst sr jsssjMfi^s.^
el avenue. There was a very lange at 
tendance, the beautiful rooms tetàveA 
ftiied. The lecturer. Maw. MnrnU Ham- 
lin, made a graoeful little spoccti m 
conic Illusion, ithankHnqr the attention with wW^Shehadbeen 
Listened to, feeling tihrit It had heenan 
experiment tor her. anTmerlciLn. tooome 
and lecture in Canada, but that the ex 

„ been ft very piteasaaut one. 
aie was présente* Wlthlovely rosea by
S? pTÆlta. ç. p. Wilson, who
was pleased to announce thetthe ctub 
tod ?\£cS over $800. Mite Etote Kee-

Rhedme." She said that ttww xraw 
difficult to find a song to 
tore, es the “elmering Baltens’ wwre 
untranslatable with mimic. Mre. Herr.Mn 
was accompanied by her son and hie wife.

Miss Mutton Is visiting ,Mrs. Coulthard 
in Vancouver. _______

Mr Harton Walker went to Niagara- 
on-the-Lake on Saturday.

5.806$ TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO . -/Madge Kennedy and the big New 

York cast, Identified with the success 
of the famous farce «comedy hit, "Fair 
and Warmer," will be seen In their 
original roles at the Grand Opera 
House this week. The story tells of 
■the adventure of a stay-at-home young 
husband and a quiet little wife (not 
married to each other tho), who decide 

BIRTHS. one evening to be as wicked as they
KEMP__On Oct. 27th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. can in order to arouse the interest of

Beverly Kemp, St. Catharines, Ont., a their respective wife and husband, the 
daiirtiter latter not believing In staying home

1 1 at night, while the cabarets are run- 
MARFIAG6S. I nlng. Wickedness to the stay-at-home

O’CONNOR__DALTQN—On Oct. 24th, couple Is a new sensation, and the best
1916 in St. Joseph Church. Kings- they can think of Is to mix a cocktail 

hv Rev n'j O’Connor of out of every Ingredient they cap think 
bridge, Ont., by Rev. D. J. XM-onnor c ^ ^ dsstok three of them with the 
Camp Borden, Margaret Mary, daugh re3ult ttlBt they both become hilarious, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Dalton of The ta the greatest laughing
Kingabrldge, to Arthur W. O Connor o recent yeArs.
Pickering, Ont. ’ ----------- r

tor
afternoon
bye.

HATSLadle»» and 
Gentleman's I
sf aH kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Work excellent. Rrloee 
, NEW YORK HAT 

166 Venge 8L

\

reesonaole. 
WORKS, 

Phone N. *188.

‘A NEW YORK GIRL’FRENCH ADVANCED 
WITH LITTLE LOSS

:

nee —WITH—

M’LLE BABETTE
—AND—

HARRY BENTLEY
A Refreshing Breeze from

((Continued From Page 1.) « jv
\ the Isle of Burlesquethe arrival of French reinforcements- 

altho it makes the entire surrounding 
ground unhealthy owing to Its fandom 
nature. On the other hand, from the 
crest - where the correspondent was 
stationed, the hill slopes on opposite 
•sides could be seen covered with the 
«le ad bodies of Germans who had been 
caught ip „ the hail of French shells 
when the were endeavoring to come to 
the support of the front line.

How complete was the victory of 
Tuesday (Oct. 24) may be gathered 
from the capture by the French of 10 
un wounded German battalion com-t 
mandera of the 7th Prussian Grena- 

i tilers, 108 other officers, 500 non-com
missioned officers, 4500 men and more 
than 100 machine guns.

Destroy Thirty-One Battalions.
Thirty-one German battalions from 

18 different regiments, occupied the 
front line when the battle opened. At 
the end all these had been destroyed 
or captured, at a loss to the French 
of casualties amounting to only about 
one-third the total number of prison
ers.

C LIBRARY.

of the hnnd- 
modate the new 
the public 11b- 
rrow evening at 
irsday following 
led to serve the 

intention for 
le library open T 
lesdavs, Thurs- .fY$l 

each week,

RICHARD BENNETT IN “ZACK” Next Week—"Hip Hip Hooray Girls.”
DEATHS.

AUSTIN—On Sunday, Oct. 29. in hipr I Richard Bennett, who was the lead- 
83rd year, Charlotte FUen Gain, widow ing man for Maude Adams in ‘What 
of James Allan Austin, and dearly be- Every Woman Knows,’’ and more re
loved mother of Geo. R. Austin, Mrs. |„ceptly seen here In -‘Passers By,” Is now 
G«o C. Taylor and Mrs. Arthur Mere- | appearing in comedy for the first time

1 in several yçars. He will be seen next 
week at the Grand Opera House In 
“Zack," a new comedy of English life 
by Harold Brighouae.

I-Mrs Reginald Meek. Niagara Falls, is j in"town. Mrs. Norreys Worthington gavel 
a luncheon in her honor today.. I

wfl! spend thèI 
her brother.

, Announcements
dith.

Funeral private from 
denoe, 125 Balmoral avenue, 
do not send flowers.

HINTON—On Oct 38, Edith Eleanor. In
fant daughter of Sergt. W. H. Hinton, 
198th Battalion, aged 10 weeks.

BOWMAN—At the residence of her 
parents, 485 Walmer road, on Oct 28, 
1916 (suddenly), Margaret, youngest

her late resl- 
Kindly

MADISON. Mies Beatrice Edgar 
winter in Jamaica with

Mr. Alstit Sullivan was In New York 
last week.

Mrs. Mulock has returned from Peta- 
where she had spent the summer.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money,.are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion. '

MAT'IO-iatCVE-IO-IS-aSCommencing this evening,the interna
tionally .famous dancers, Maurice and 
Florence Walton will appear in a 
rather remarkable drama, “The Quest 
of Life.” While naturally considerable 
importance is laid upon the dancing 
capabilities of the stars, the picture 
Is more than a mere exhibition of 
dancing; It 18 a powerful play withi 
an exceptionally well drawn plot.

> LOEW’S. —THIS WEEK—
Telephone Tangle—10 People

And All-Star Vaudeville Show j
A«

“The Telephone Tangle," a clever 
and unusual comedy, toy Charlotte 
Barm ell, «will be the headline offering 
at Loew’s this week. The Individual

. _ . _____ _ . ability of Joe Bennett, one of the best
daughter of W. J. and Carrie Bowman, Hebrew comedians In America, is 
In her 91h year. largely responsible for the many

Interment took place at Mt. Pleasant laughs in the act. An added attrac- 
Cemetery on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 29. .tion will toe Charles B. Lawlor and his 

BOYNTON—On Friday. Oct. 27, at 125 daughters, Mabel and Alice, in a series 
Arcvlo street, Toronto, Patrick Clar- of their own character compositions. 
«roT, beloved husband of Demeada Another big act will be Will Rawls 
tT^Virtba. aged S2 years and Ella Kaufman, presenting their
BC£ÏÜ «I b. "“« “»«»• "Th. w.m»« W„K-

"lst—■ p--1*' I ''’other acta will Includn Kul^noff. the
street, to Prospect Cemetery, Monday, cejej,rated Russian violinist, and the 
Oct. 30, 1916. three Dolce sisters. ' vaudeville's

EACRETT—On Sunday, Oct. 29, 1816, at dalntlest ringing trio. Theda Bara, 
56 Leuty avenue, WUMam EaeretL I the international screen actress, as- 
dearly beloved husband of Ellen Emily glgted, will be featured in a five act

Shapspere s

THBDA BARA In BOMEO and JULIETviva.
The Countess of Limerick Was the 

Kue»t of Mrs. Ambrose Small at the Twl- 
Urht Musicale on Saturday afternoon at SSK «K. when she deUghted every- 

with her charming piano-playing.

WINTER GARDEN
Open Every Evening 1.8»—game Shew aa 

Lower Theatre.
« )

one7 ■

Mrs. Charlotte Ellen Austin
Dead in Eighty-Third Year

SHEA’S
Week Monday, Oct. 30.

“THE WORLD DANCERS" 
Tom Smith end Ralph Austlij 

Marlon Weeks

Evening»!.
26t-50c-7S(

Matinees! 
26 Cents.Receptions.

AT THE CANADIAN CLUB luncheon 
today. Cafe Royal, Mr. Samuel O. Dunn, 
editor of The Railway Age Gazette. Chi
cago, wiH speak on “Private Versus 
Public Management of Railways.”

Madame Hambourg, Mddamo Carbon! 
Madame Vignetl will receive on the 

first Sunday In 'November at 194 Welles
ley street.

■
Douaumont itself suffered more from 

the Freriqh than tho German artillery, 
three great shells-from a French gun 
having struck in precisely the same 
spot The honors of tho capture feM 
to the colonial infantry from Morocco.

The rapid French advance and the 
victorious attack over ground such 
as surrounds Douaumont, is one of 
the wonders of the recent battle. Mud 
anywhere else on the front Is just mud, 
here It is the ''strongest glue. Trenches 
and other methods of defence and ap
proach are non-existent. The only
shelters for the troops are deep sh all
holes In the gluey . mud. 

z- Still, the five miles of advancing 
French (infantrymen traversed tlhe 
ground up the slopes almost as on 

i parade. Scarcely a rifle shot was 
fired during the battle, which was won 
by the big guns and bayonets. A 
French aeroplane preceded the In
fantry at an altitude of only 120 feet, 

1 and kept the general-In command in
formed by wireless of every phase of 
the struggle, and emerged from the 
battle unscathed.

LMrs. Chat lotte Ellen Austin, widow 
of the late James Allen Austin, passed 
away yesterday at her home, 125 Bal
moral avenue. In her 83rd year. Mrs. 
Austin was bom In Portsmouth, Eng
land, but for the past 58' years bad re
sided In Toronto. She is surviv' d by 
three children. George B. Austin. Mr»- 
Geo. C. Taylor and Mrs. Arthur Mere
dith; tWelvc grandchildren and or.fi 
great grandson, and one sister, Mrs. 
White, of Romford. England.

Mrs. M. Atkinson. 256 Russell Hill road, 
this afternoon, Mrs. Milton Lockte, with 
her mother.

Ï

DOMINION STEEL STOCK
WAS IN GREAT DEMAND

J. C.. Nagent * Co.: George Lyons; Palfrey. 
Hall and Brown: Ifeaney end Nobody; Kan( 
Bros. : Venture Film Com^dlr*.

SAYS EVIL IS NOT AN , --------
ENTITY BUT NEGATION Company NoV Is in Best Position

Financially in Its History.

HIPPODROME^-®Mfrtmeês:
lOc-lBc.

Week Monday, Oct. 30.

Frank Bell, of Christian Science 
Church, Boston, Delivers Fine 

Address.

“DOUBLE TROUBLE” 
(DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS)

“THE FROI.K KJCRS"
LAMBERT * FREDERICKS 

Welter and Cliff Sloter» s Dale and XVrherl Two Throwing Tnber»: The Blur State rj 
“Koy»tonr” Film Comedlm. _____

, photo production, 
masterpiece, “Romeo and Juliet."

Adkins, in his 59th year.
Funeral from the résidence on Tues

day, 2 p.m. Interment St.
Cemetery, Norway. London and Exeter,

«iSÎ s&r-ss; I
Edwin Francis Goodison, president of I ed by “The World Dancers,” one of 
the John Goodison Thrpeher. Sarnia, the greatest terplschorean organlza- 
Ont. " tlons in vaudeville. In “All Fun," Tom

Funeral left Toronto on 11.80 G.T.R. Smith and Ralph Austin offer a spark-
W WWW «*■ ">' >“ “>-

«STohtJo. o«. =.:.. Ur vSï,„Ji

Fairvlew Farm, 7th concession, Mark- ^udevllle’s newest playlet “The Ideal 
ham. George McCrelght, youngest son Hound.. whlle George Lyons will fea- 

xof the late John McCrelght. I ture a harp Interlude. Palfrey, Hall
Funeral from his late residence today and Brown; Kenney and Nobody; 

at 2 P.m. to St. Andrew's Cemetery, Kane Brothers; and feature film com-
I —dies complete the bill. John Evans and Walter -J. Mulka of

Markham. . „ . ed P ------^— 64% Shuter street, were arrested late
NOTTINGHAM—Joseph Howard Not- HIPPODROME Saturday tight by Pluinclotheeman

ttngham, dearly beloved son of Joseph ----------- Scott, on a charge of having morphine
and Jennie Nottingham. 757 Dufforfn The Hippodrome this week presents on his person.
street, Toronto, killed in action "Some- | Douglas Fairbanks, talented “Triangle"__________________ _
where In France." „ (

STRAWN—At Klmberlln Heights. Tenn., 
on Oct. 27th, 1916, Joel Dennis Strawn 
in his eighty-third yeer.

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of his son-in-lay'. Charles W. I. Wood
land, 616 Avenue road, Tuesday, Oct 
31st, 1916, at 2.30 p.m.

wateR&—on Saturday, oct. 28,1910, at I Af*er Year» of Suffering Attribute» Cure to Dr. Chase’s
the residence of bis daughter. Mrs. A. ~ Ki dnev.Liver Pill*
Barratt, 71 Lalng street, Toronto, Wil- I MOncy-HVCr rill».
11am, hut band of the late Sarah TV aters, 
in his 68th year.

Funeral from above address Monday,
4,15 p.m. Intermept in Norway Ceme
tery.

Special to The- Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—The demand for 

Dominion Steel early yesterday, wjilnh 
carried the price to 72, camé as no 
surprise to those wdio have followed 
the affairs of the corporation closely 
of late, and who are confidently ex
pecting greater things from the stock.

Dominion Steel lc known to be ifdw 
In the best position In its history fi
nancially and earnings are also the 
highest ever enjoyed by the corpora
tion. -,

Not only are the different branche* 
of the steel plant working to capacity, 
out a demand has sprung up from 
outside for iron ore, and hardly a day 
passes now but inquiries are receiv
ed from American steel companies, 
asking quotations on iron ore. Whe
ther or not the Steel Corporation will 
be able to take care of any of this 
business has not been decided as yet, 
but officials state they could get it at 
practically thelrx own terms. JJp to 
the present time the Dominion Steel 
Corporation has never sold Iron ore to 
any American companies, altho the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. has 
from time to time done some business 
along these lines.

The demand for ore from American 
sources is along the lines of the recent 
remarks of Charles M. Schwab, who 
predicts that at the present rate of 
consumption the ore bodies of Lake 
Superior will become extinct tat ten 
years.

Mr. Randolph, the new superinten
dent of the Steel Corporation, who 
was recently secured from the Bethle
hem Steel Co., Is now in charge of the 
plant at Sydney. W. H. Bishop, an 

hearth specialist, who has been

t
John’s SHEA’S. TORONTO WATER RATES.

Water:takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, and to secure 
the full ten per cent, discount pay
ment must be made not later than Oct. 
81st. Water rates may be paid at 
branch banks throughout the city, at 
the west branch city building, Keele 
street, or at the^y hall. War stamps 
must he affixed to all cheques.

"Christian Science” was the subject 
lecturi delivered by Frank BeUof a

of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, in the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre yesterday 
afternoon. Mr, Bell is a member of 
the board of lectureship of the mother 
church, the First Church of Christ, 
Boston, and his remarks were heard 
with pleasure by the audience.

“Christian Science,” he said, “makes 
it clear that there is a God, and that 
the scriptural statements with regard 
to Him are correct, namely, that He 
!e the one and only Creator, that Hia 
creation was and is spiritual and per
fect and good.,

“Evil is not an entity, but a nega
tion. Ignorance is one of the most 
pronounced types of evil. A very con
siderable portion of human endeavor 
Is directed to the overcoming of Igno
rance. Sickness is a phase of evil, and 
i; therefore needs to be handled from 
the standpoint of evil’s essential ne- 
gativenesa If It Is to be handled tntel- 
igently. Disease Is not the result of 

real law, but la the expression,

m
< Vf,

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et„ corner Bay et.

É
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CHARGED WITH HAVING DRUG.

ALLIESARREST 
TEUTON MARCH<;

STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

1
4

W

m ■Uk.i

| Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

(Continued From Page 1.)

INfront the Roumanians report that bad 
weather Is preventing operations In 
the Buzeu Valley. At Tulghes and 
Bleas, artillery bombardments contin
ue. The situation remains unaltered In 
the Trotus Valley, on the Vrancea 
frontier, and at Table Butzl, Bratocea 
and Predalus. '

In the Uzal Valley the Roumanian# 
assumed the offensive, repelled the 
Germans, and took 10 officers and 900 
men prisoners.

The Roumanians have also cap
tured Goluto-Gereluj mountain in the 
Buzeu/Valley. In the Prahova Valley 
1 hey arrested toy a curtaip. of flrp a 
German attack which was advancing 
thru the Glabuoetul-Baluluinorth 
mountain of Azuga, and they have oc
cupied Mount Unghiamare.

In the Dragoslavele region north of 
Klmpolung, the Roumanians have re
pulsed attacks towards their centre 
and their right wing, and they have 
made progress on their right wing.

In the region of Oraova they re
pulsed violent attacks of the enemy 
Rt Versele, Varttul and Cocoeul.

The Germans continue to claim that 
they arc making further progress 

Roumania. In the region south 
or Kronstadt and in the southwest in 
the direction of Klmpolung! They 
thus do not claim that they na^c 
reached Klmpolung, as their wireless 
l cpqgtcd pnr_gaturda*i

Vi “Essanay-Chaplin Revue”
Hta funniest picture yet, In fire Up act!

MARY PJCKFORD 

“A PUEBLO LEGEND*1

B$ar^eEP*eapee*_ _ .
manifestation or effect of certain er
roneous modes or habits of human 
belief, which for'ages have been fast
ening themselves upon an apparently 
helpless humanity, and upon exami
nation are found to be utterly unlaw
ful or abnormal, and without justifica
tion other than that mankind for a 
long time has been submitting to them.

"Christian Science healing is spirit
ual in which the physical benefits, 
notable as they may be, are but inci
dents. This healing Is always land 
only the result of moral or spiritual 
regeneration. It is the fault of Intel
ligent, applied righteousness. Christ
ian Science healing can be oast prac
ticed by those who are purest to 
heart and its eflects could not be 
ctherWlse than good-

interment For-

gg
all

5f:

É
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get nothing to stop It until I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
would have an attack of this trouble 
With my stomach every three or four 
xveeks, and was so bad at times that 
toy friends thought I would surely die.
Thqnks to these pills, I have not had 
an attack for six months, aid believe 
that the cure is thorough. My hus
band has had very satisfactory ex
perience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
He was much run down, and very pale 
and weak. I'persuaded him to use the 
Nerve Food, and after having taken
fl\re boxes he looks and feels real well.” Brock ville. Ont.; Oct 31.—Following 

It Is such experiences as these that «itting here of the Ontario Railway
have made a place for Dr. Chare's . jj^idpal Board, the Mallory-
medicines in the Ft-at majority of Rural Telephone Company was
homes. They do not fail, ex’en in tho , u_ Hnniication to increase the
most complicated c:^3' Pv price of telephones to subscribers

v&Es $sas ^hr^rs^si t jaa’ffl's'Xiis:£5» l^aaasaassaass|Rgs g r,w

Eating too much or using foods that 
do not agree are the usual causes of 
indigestion.

WINNING—On Saturday, Oct. 28, at lto j “^but“in'the’jfvcr, since it de

late residence, 409 Osslngton avenue, volvea on thiB organ to filter the ex- 
after a lingering Illness, John Ander- ces8 waste matter from the system, 
son Winning, beloved husband of Lucy Now slnce Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Emery Winning, to Ids 63rd year. ! Liver Pills are tho greatest of liver 

Funeral from above address on regulators, It naturally follows that 
Tuesday, Oct 81. at 2.30 pm. Inter- they are unexcelled as a cure for 
ment Prospect Cemetery. chronic Indigestion.

With the liver, kidneys and bowels 
active, the poisonous waste matter Is 
quickly removed from the system and 
there Is nothing to Interfere with the 
natural and healthful working of the 
organs of digestion. In this way Only 

lasting cum be t ffeulcd.
Mrs. Rtbecca Elliott. Magnetawan. 

Ont., writes: “I feel it my duty to 
write you In regard to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 had gastritis of 
$he stomach fpr three years, and could

id
Mat. Every Dayit’s open

with the Bethlehem Steel Co. for a 
number of years, has also Joined the 
Sydney staff of the Steel Corporation, 
and will report for duty on. Monday.

FROLIC S 
... —O F 19 17me

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Annual Plowing Match, Whitby, Nov. 

1, 2 and 3.

WITH
ARTHUR CONNOLLY 

(Emerald Wit). 
SPECIAL FEATURE

I

ii telephone costs more.I Grand Trunk service to cShnection 
with the above event, as follows: ’ 

Leave Toronto 7.16 a.m„ 9.15 a-m 
(International Limited) and 1.60 p.m.-; 
returning leave Whitl»y 7.*fl p.m., ar
rive Toronto 8.40 p.m. Comfortable 
high-back couches and parlor car 
service on' s.ll trains.

I QLOOR AND 
BATHURST

The Internationally famoü» dancer» 
MAURICE nod FLORENCE WALTON

MADISON I
Established «*$

FRED W. MATTHEWS 60.ê INF13NI5BAL DIRECTOBS
665 Spadlna Avenue

Telephone College 111.
No connection with any ether fine eelng the 
Hetthew» name.

Vi ‘(THE QUEST OF LIFE”
\ A dramau^bt the «luma. >

Comedy end Topical Festuree. 
Zvcelags et 7.15. 6.46.

9 ft can
.513 m « Prices. 10c, 15»
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V TODAY
Ulrich in “Intrigue” jLeonora
Troop* leaving England 

for France.
ALL NEXT WEEK. . ,

Clara Kimball Young In "The Com- I 
mon Law."

Cl

THe Sterling Bank
of Canada

6B

:
L Î

I

J %

If you would 
bear a reputa
tion as a dress
er of good taste, 
have your linen
laundered by 
the New Method 
Laundry.
We Know How.

BETTE*
THAI

THE
BEST

ALEXANDRA
The Season’» Dramatic Event
ROBERT EDISON
And Hta Ameelatee Present '

“MIS BROTHER’S KEEPER”
From the pen of Rckbert Porter 
A VIT All MODERN DRAMA.

BvCe., 46c to *1.6». . Mats., 26c .to $1.

------NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.—
The Meeeie. Shubert present 

the H—onthe Comedy Treq* of
HOBSON’S CHOICE
A Comedy of English Preft^ncdAl Ufe 

by Harold Brighouae.

Don’t Look
Old!

.But restore your 
gray and faded 
heirs to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER’S
world - famed SULPHUR

HalA Restorer I» 
pared by the great 
Specialists, J. Pepper *
Co.. Ltd., Bedford to- ,

Restorer
It» quality of deepening grayneos to 

the former color In a few day», thua 
securing a pritaerrtd appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Loohyer’* gives health to the heir and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the moot perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This
H.Vr

Hair
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Pros Prepare 
To Play Again

Game Likely 
For Red Cross

Canadian Union 
Anm il MeetingAthleticsRugby 1 >*<

igl.

-:.r
m
lo AITKEN FIRST IN 

AUTO TROPHY 1
UPPER CANADAMADE 

IE WITH RIDLEY
SHAG SCORED EASY \St. Andrew'.Second.

1 Also Score Thirteen 
In the Junior Game

» \ ‘t..

==ST. ANDREWS HAD TO DO 
BESTTO BEI1TT. C. S.

LITTLE BIG FOUR RUGBY
There is a double tie In the 

Little Big Four rugrhy league. 
Ridley and St. Andrews are equal 
tor first place, while U.C.C. aild 
T.C.S. have lost their two games. 
Record: To

IT CLOSEWIN IN TIGERTOWN Bart one and TTleter met at Varsity Stad
ium in a section A T. & D. League game 
on Saturday.

The score wea: First half, Batata 3, 
Ulster 1; second half, Ba*oh» X, Ulster 1. 
Batons winning by 4 to 2, which gives 
them the lead oi the T. & D. League, 
The tearne lined Tip under Referee Mails

follOTVS ■
Batons (4)—Barnet son, Campbell, Bu

chan, Adame, Martin, Brookes, Anderson, 
Hamilton, Robertson, Harrison, McKay.

Ulster (2)—Williams, .Burdett, Stone, 
W. Forsythe, Cardy, Ad gey, Lyttle Long, 
Dofbeon, G. Forsythe, Raid.

At Sunderland Grounds, West Toronto— 
Sunderland Albion* and Bturacae met on 
Saturday in the second' round of the 
Dunlop Shield before a good crowd of 
spectators. In the first half Sunderland s 
led by 3 goals to 0 and won the game 

Time and again the teams would fight by the score of 4 to 1. The teams lined 
their way to the line and try for the up as follow»: _ '

■touch, but tlie final punch was not forth- Sunder*nd (4)—Enfield, Mead. Brown, 
coming. Leonard for Ridley again play- Rroofces, Wcrrrail, E. Taylor, Hunt, H. 
ed a wonderful kicking game, and drop- Fttdter, Griffiths. B. Fidler. C. Taylor. \ 
ped two field goals. Last Saturday Baraoae (1)—Stewart. Brownlee, Bu- 
against Trinity College Leonard dropped chaman,. Hunter, Ped an, McGregor. Rose, 
six field goals. Both his efforts Sat- A- Walker, McPherson, Revlngton, S. 
urday ware in the second quarter. Walker.
,„L2Sriv.Pana<^ were a disadvantage Referee—W. Braitrt.
in weight on the line, but were a little —
nasatorhahmà ♦££ ,,ih® baH- JWUJ.’s At Dunlop Field—Dunlop Robber and 

RteteV* ^?«ll5fawa8 a,way* •Ur,> Overseas-Hearis met for the the third 
tea muff1 d d runs eometimee time on Saturday to decide who should 

f Howland8 dMUmnr tt, vi v, , enter the third round of the Dunlop 
UuuerCanada ciSteL»01 tî® ■kjc*clqg,. j°r Shield competition. The two previous 
driStor toSn Wrh booted well, games had each ended in a tie.
to Mow un “®L»SîîS^fh •°r **** wlZ'e2 A feu- sprinkling at spectators were
ît Â°iZ%■ dJÆ^n!&a^ 22J5^.wJ5^eTee Kanr™ up016
accounts for the St. CatharfiSriSyï ■*%£& *%**'

In the fleet quarter 'Ipper Canada ils- Tho,maB’ Moo're' 
played a superiority m speed and fol
lowing up the ball, and finished the first 
spasm holding a 3 to 1 lead. All the 
points were on rouges. , In the early 
et®*®» II; c. C. backed Ridley to their 
10-yard Une. Bucks failed to gain any
thing, and Howland kicked to Bullen, 
mo was downed for a rouge. Later 
Leonard took a long punt behind his line 
and was pu Ned down for point number 
-two Ridley got one when Howland 
teHed to run one of Leonard's punts

First quarter score, U.C.C. 3, Ridley 1.
In the second Leonard's phenomenal 

booting practically handed Ridley the
iuS?®'. u® Ç/ C' boy* were holding 
Ridley's heavier line all the way, but the 
slight breeze behind Leonard’s kicks 
forced them back to their 30-yard Une, 
from where both of Leonard's drops 
were .made. The field goals were the 
only scores of the period. 
c Second quarter score: Ridley 8, U. C.

„ V. C. C. tried hard to Overcome Rtd-
The seventh annual meeting of the On- ley’s lead ft the third, but the best thev 

tario Branch of the A.A.U. of C. was could accomplish was to Dull un two 
held In the offices pf the union, 22 Col- points. Howland, from 20 yards out 
lege street, on Saturday night: and was, booted a field goal for three points and 
in point of enthusiasm, one of the" best Ridley was able to score a single rouan
«.ns mo-t v--——<-■■------- ♦<----- ■- -*•- Third quarter scere: Ridley 9 tic ok

The last quarter was one’ of thé 
greatest fifteen minutes of Rugby seen 

Smith, the meeting on a local field in many a day and was 
C. McDonald and C som-eless. U.C.C, put everything thev 

had into the fight and twlcef.aclteï 
Ridley to the danger Une only to be 
thrown back. Howland tried twice to 
drop one over, but failed. Leonard's 
!?ÎV?'<îisîanc® klckln6 practically saved 
Ridley from defeat. Ridley were down

• ........-, ft U.C.C's line along in the middTe of
Associa- the quarter, but a series of end runs

" blew with UUC C°f ne!2lner' Th® thistle 
leyte 30-yard-Uné. P 8Way on Rld"

TkT1,lne°^p:md,ey 9l UC G" B'

Ridley (9):
Hodgetts...
Bullen.....
LGonftrd^. «,
Chauvin...
Irwin I..........
Mai*... ....
Parrish....
Geotz. !....

. Smart...........
Wilson.........
Barr..............
Gartshore..
Fresher....
Barr............

" Port Hope, Oct. 28.—Ty a score of 13 to 
6 at. Andrews' Juhiore won the prelimin
ary game from Trinity College School on 
Saturday afternoon. The ' St. : Andrews 
team were a trifle heavier then Trinity, 
altho both teams were oompowri of men 
under fifteen. The Toronto team had 
more men between fourteen and fifteen, 
so had a slight advantage in age and 
weight.

In the first quarter St. Andrews got 
away to a good start and Robertson se
cured a touch-down, giving them a lead 
of 6 points, which they followed by two 
rouges. Both teams put up a strong 

of ctoes A Junior rugby, fighting 
ail the time for yards and both worked 
trick plays successfully. u 

In the second half Trinity worked hard, 
,w„v and, despite the disadvantage of weight, 

bucked tor yards otr several occasions. 
The two-man bucks of Trinity worried 

.... wooiman gj. Andrews not a little and gains were 
made by the combination not infrequent-r'*8W VS'ZrSS.SSgl*-......... JiAng ,nK the halves, and placed the hall be-

Arianiq Scrimmage............... Mvers <ween the posts. Before the end of the..............Scrimmage............  Mgjrs ^ agajn worked the ball back

UeCGeri^Pt- JaCk L6WlS Bnd UeUt- tlUt TrWy "
lie uerard. 'At the start of the tilted quarter Trin-

•L» « and
' Weffries downed the Ottawa back. On the aS?jl0<«Jî1r0
.-Stick M. Smith c&ught and got ten yards »r
T'Jmi the second down. Ersklne kicked *t?®xi1'y,.uP to Trinlty*touèh Une and 
land an Ottawa back fumbled. Ersklne tba he.ll. *99^
! kicked for a rouge. ■ Tigers 1. Ottawa 0. down vaMJfite 25-yard line to, tow K 
I’.f Ottawa were trying to get thru on end on a loose ba®. The St. Andrew* young-.
‘ inns. Tigers' ball on Interference, star carried it back, and after faiung to
■ Jeffries kicked, but Ottawa cleared fast, go thru the Une euçaeeded fat^toing 
I £;»=„„ fumbled and Ottawa got ball, around the end for a nice touch. Three- 
I Following a fake formation Ottawa rush- quarter time score—at. Andrews 12. Trin-
i led to Tigers’ 20 yard line, but M. Smith ity «. * _ '. ____ _ ...
I caught and kicked clear. Ottawa made In the third quarter pnslcw of Trinity 
! a great end run and followed with a played a eplendld game, recovering sev- 
, boot on the first down. Ball now on errai loose balls, cartelitrig with surety,

" i {Tigers' Une sit'd Ottawa»’ down. Ottawa and bucking for yards, but St. Andrews
■ got a try, but failed to convert. Ottawa were able to score a rouge, making the

6, Tigers I. ,, final score 13 to 6 in favor of the St. And-
Ottawa appeared to have no trouble rewn team, 

f in gieotlng thru the Tigers' line. Tigers Find lay showed un welt as a ticker.
' baiET Ersklne fumbled, but recovered, while Lumbers got thru the tone several 
> Tigers lost the ball and an Ottawa wing time». Rvnll wn* star mart on the losing 
f Jumped on it for a try.. First quarter, te»m. with Onslow a dose second;- 
! Ottawa 10, Tiger» 1. The line was ns follows •

So far the play has been with Ottawa, t. C. S. ft)—Baldwin, left half: ÎC*t- 
their backs are catching better and their dhium, right half. Ryall. centre half;. On- 
nutts plays opear to bewilder the Tlgere, *,iow. quarter: Cameron, left wfaig- Me
ns time alter time they plunge thru, ixjmd. rtefat inside: Muihollend. left lu
th* Tiger Une. Tigers' ball, and they giAe: Morris, right middle: Webri-r, left 

, got yards. M. Smith carried the ball mjfldie: Ryrle, right outside: Isike, left
on end run, but was downed hard. Ot- oiibfde: Tjuke. aerbrimage, Rees, scrim-
tamra ball, but on two down* they made nwoe; OsVr. scrlmmece.

: no yards. The ball was kicked and gr. jtndrews (131—P*.tter«-n. Wt half:
Tiger back was downed In his tracks, p, y. Flndlm'. right half: Rke«ff. centre 
Ottawa bah, but M. Smith ran the ball viriif; A. T. Findlay, ottnrter: Priberieon. 
back. Ersklne tumbled and was down- fvrv* wter: Black, right inride: Pearl, left 
ed on his own line. Ottawa got yards, innhie- T«wi*. right middle: T.umhere. 
Tigers'ball and Ersklne kicked. Ottawa .middle- V*r11ch. right ovrisfde: Ner-
b*4i and Brekltte caught, but dropped on left outride- MncD'u'aM. F*rrilmm»rre:
his own line. Tigers lost bail and In David am, scrimmage; McDougeM, scrim- 
massed play rushed the ball over lor try, mBge
which was converted. Ottawa 1, Tigers Referee»—Clarke and Chun*. '

Ottawa Soldiers Played Rings 
Around Hamilton—Didn’t - 

Miss Mansom

Leonard’s Long Distance Punting 
Wop the Game—No Score 

in Last Quarter,

De Resta Stops After Brea! 
All Records, for Fifty 

Miles.

Home Boys Were Battling Righi 
to Finish-—Scored Three 

Field Goals.

W. L. play;

u. c. c.
T. C. S............................ .

9rt. Andrews and Rldd 
tineir game next Saturday at St. 
Catharines. It should be close, 
with the chances favoring the 
heme team. U.C.C. and T 
are also expected to furnish an 
iatoneeting argument.

2

play 4t ■ ----- -----------
blew York, Oct. 28.—Johnny xujfij 

smashed ail records in the race forS 
Harkneee gold cup at Sheepahead RayS 
day by covering 100 miles in 50 mlhut* 
and 37 seconde, avering 105.88 miles ïa 
JtoiH-- Incldentaily Aitken defeat^ 
fiefai of twenty-two fast cars and drives 
and took the lead for the champlonfS
tng^hoom* Resta' hls IjvaUor h^

. Frank Galvin astonished the crowd 1 
findahjng In second place in 66 mhüffi 
and 4» seconds, only eight seconds hetiB 
the winner.
^Wiicox finished third in 57 minutew-sS 
10 seconde. Henderson was fouvth d 69.04 and Devore fifth in 59T3 th «
m^ta,i«Jh/° £ favorite with «1 
crowd, tod for the greater part, of 
race, up to the sixty-mile mark when3 
bad tire trouble. He had to witMnS 
four Tntleis farther on when he broke «6 
crankshaft of hie car.

At that Resta won something Kke llii 
imlap prize» to console him for hi* fl

9- matter of fact the reel featitre-ü 
the day was the race between Aitken ami 
Resta, wh* drove at a terrific pace fmS 
the stamt. averaging better than vk 
mlites an hour tor more than fifty m'lo* 
when both met with tire troul^c. ThS 
ceme the Renta accident which put hH 
out of the running.

Only a handful of spectators occupât 
the huge grandstand despite perfect wtiB 
thor condiilon*.

Outride of the Harknoss cup there wefl 
dleve^ starters In a fifty-mile apecWI 
race for non-prize winners in Ute mn'i 
event. This was won by Désigné, wm 
drove Harry Harknesi’e oar to victoS 
in 28 minutes and 40 seconds, averagtil 
104 miles per hour. Milton wea second, 
Meyers third and Charte» J. Donn fourtfi

In one of the greatest Little Big Four 
battles In many years. Ridley College 
team of St. Catharines defeated the Up
per Canada CoUege hoys on their own 
back yard by a score of 9 to 6 Sat
urday morning. There wasn't a touch 
down scored the whole game. All the 
points were made on rouges and field 
goals.

Hamilton, Oct. 28.—The Ottawa sol
diers had It all over the Tiger Battalion 
here today, winning away off. The visi
tors didn’t have Man son and didn’t need 
him. but they produced a real live team. 
Tigers scored the flrsl point and then 
blew. At the end of the first quarter 
it was Id to 1, the eecond 16 to 1, third 
21-3 and the finish 82-3.

Ottawa (32):
Smith..............
Breen........
Boucher............
Davies..............
Wiser................
-Stalker.;.........
Carling..............
Pritchard....
Hartley............
McElliott.........
McCaffery....

Port Hope. Oct 28.—St. Andrew’s Col
lege of Toronto beat Trinity College 
School in Ihe Little Big Four series hero 
today by 13 to 6. St Andrews had two 
field goals and T.C.8. one. The home 
team threatened to cut down the lead 
and win out right at the finish. Tbo 
weak in tackling Moeely of St. Andrews 
was the best man on the field; his buck
ing and kicking were the features of tho 
game. Dunbar played a strong game for 
T.C.S., his kicking and bucking powers 
were good, while hls tackling wae ’ sure. 
Bradbum and Roche played good Rugby 
for Trinity, as did Rendell and Turnbull 
of St. Andrews. Wiser, the St Andrew’s 
toft middle, wan great on Une bucks and 
sure In his tackling.

.C.S.

Tigers (3):
......... Evans

..... Ersklne 
____ __ Smith

Ridley Would Play 
For the Red Cross

...Halves

. . . Flying wing 

...Quarter ... 
...Outsides ..
."."."Middles Ï.Ï

. .Insides ...

mi i
One of the committee of the local Red 

Cross ascertained on Saturday that Dr.
J. O. Miller and the authorities of Bishop 
Ridley College, St. Catharines, were will
ing to play a game In Toronto Saturday,
Nov. 11, for the benefit of thé fund. The 
Little Big Four season ends next Satur
day, and, as Ridléy and St. Andrews are 
still imbeaten, their game at St. Cath
arines will settle the championship.

Ridley proposes, In case St. Andrews 
prove the victors, to form a composite 
team- with Upper Canada College, and 
give battle to the new champions. Should 
Ridley win, the St Kitts boys would gladr 
ly play a Joint team made up of the best ^ 
from U.C.C. Kud St. Andrews. Trinity 
College School is not included, as the 
Port Hope team objected to e proposition 
two weeks ago to play their game with 
Ridley for the Red Croee, and it is not 
likely they would change their minds.

It Is most probable that the two Toron
to schools will accept the suggestion.

Field Goals.
In the first quarter Mosely got away 

for a good run on a long pass and fol
lowed with a good distance kick when 
ms team failed to gain yards on bucks. 
Thia he followed by scoring a field goal 
Score: St. Andrews 8, Trinity 0.

Bradbum, Trinity, blocked a hard kick 
and Martin, the Trinity centre half, 
kicked to St Andrews’ ten-yard line. 
After falling to gain yards Bt. Andrews 
lost the ball to Trinity, and on the sec
ond down Martin dropped a perfect field 
goal from the 25-yard line. Dunbar mad» 
a nice run, and after several long passes 
Mosoiy gathered in the ball and aft» a 
short ruij was tackled by Roche. Both 
teams lost on offside, and half-time was 
called after an exchange of kicks. Half
time score: St Andrews 8, Trinity 8.

In the third quarter 8t. Andrews play
ed with renewed energy and got a rouge. 
Dunbar of T.C.S. did some clever Une 
Plunging and Turnbull went around for 
forty-yard run. Rendell of St. Andrews 
secured the ball on a pass and went thru 
for a touch, but it was not converted. 
Score, 9-3. Wright secured a ball that 
trickled thru Woodmen's hands as ho 
tried to catch it after a kick. Both 
teams lost ground on offsides. St An
drews stole the balL Unsuccessful In 
two downs to gain yards, Mosely dropped 
another field goal, making the three- 
quarter score 12 to 8.

Both teams had men laid out In tills 
quarter, Mosely and Dunbar being hurt 
several times during the game.

T.C.S. Had Weight, r
In the last quarter the T.C.S. heavier 

line began to tell and with the school 
rooters behind them they repeatedly tore 
thru St Andrew*" line for gains. Thru- 
out the game thebe were few end runs; 
both team» bucked hard and Hne plunge* 
were the order of thri*day. Dunbar got 
thru for a nice run and the ball then 
remained In centre field for a long period 
Until gradually St. Andrews were worn 
down. Rendell went thru the Une for a 
gain, but in doing so he was 
laid out, and it was several minutes be
fore play 
the Tine

,

.

(0)—Coombs. Sharpe, 
Appleby, McFartene, 

Berron, Shore, Boyle, Lindsay, Gow.
Overseen-Heart» (3)—Galbraith.

Wilding, Robinson, Aoount, Young, Htorh- 
et, Wift, Artmstrong, Rutherford. Valen
tine, W. Wilding.

The score In the first half was Dunlop* 
0, Oversea» 1. In- the second half Over
sea» scored two goals and blanked Dun- 
tops, winning the game by 3 to 0.

I
F.

A YEAR OF PROCESS 
IN ATHLETIC UNION

if
Old Country Soccer

MONOCACY CARRIES 
WEIGHT OF TROl

1
£

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

Various Officers Read Reports at 
Annual Meeting of Can

adian A. A. Ü.

Lancashire Section. 
Blackburns 8, Preston 3.
Blackpool -0. Stockport C. 2.
Bury 8. Liverpool 4.
Everton 8, Port Vale 1.
Manchester 
Rochdale* 0,
Southport 3, Burnley 0.
Stoke 3, Manchester U. 0.

Midland Section. 
Barnsley 8, Hull 2.
Bradford City 1. Sheffield Wed. V. 
Chesterfield 0, Nottingham F. 3. 
Grimsby 2, *Fuddersfleld 1.
Leeds 1, Birmingham 1.
Leicester 1. Lincoln 1.
Notts County 2. Rotherham 2. 
Sheffield TJ. 2, Bradford 1.

London Combination. 
Crystal 1, Fulham 0.
Brentford 3.Clapton 0.1 
Chelsea 3, Watford 2.
Arsenal 1, Millwall 0.
Lutton 2, Portsmouth 2. 
Southampton 8, Weetham 0. 
Tottenham 4, Queen* Park 5.

Windsor, Oct. 28.—Différences betwei 
Mr». T. Trovoto, owner of the thorobn 
Monocacy, and James B. Dunn, who trail 
her horses, resulted in Monocacy belj 
forcibly taken from Dunn’s stable t 
County Constable Smith, after Mrs Tr< 
issued8*1 caua®d a aetu-ch warrant to I

Dunn says Mrs. Trovato owes hlm S8i 
for training expenses, which Indebted 
ness, he thinks, entitled him to keep tl 
horee, but Mrs. Trovato thought othe 
wise, and took the animal away rr 
Dunn « care yesterday. Someone, ho 
•ver, visited the livery stable Thursd 
nlgrnt and once again Monocacy was w 
Dunn. Now he is back with Mrs. T 
to. The dispute will be settled In <
In the meantime the horse will be 
vented from competing at 
Park, which opens today.

HARNESS RACES AT GALT.

28—Horse and- auto race 
«terooted a largo crowd out to the Mali 
Chester half-mile track Saturday aftw 
noon. The racing was good a nàf th 
track fast. The five-mile auto race 48 
wmby Toliton of Guelph in a Chevrolet! 
seven minutes 12 seconds; H. Lair.pmai 
Hamilton, second in a Thome» Flyer Th 
winners ot the horse 

FVee-for-all:
Murtiri Shell. V. Fleming,

Dun das ........................................... i , «
Dustless McKinney, B. R. 7 
^Porter, Burlington ............ .
G^3lLnHeart’ • H' FlçM'

BMly Sim, H. Lett. Guelj*... 4 4 4 
™ J^®,2'19' 219^' 2-1714, 2.19. 
Classified, pacer trot:

Billy Nolan, Dr. Rtacklock,
Hamilton ................................ i i =

Rosie Winter, R. Oak»,
Waterloo ................................... j 3 1

Sunday Evening, L. Tay
lor, Brantford ..................... 7 8 2

Feeing Patch, J. Ratten-\
bury, Hamilton................... g 2 4

Haly B. .Porter, Burling- *
ton ........... ....................... 5 6 3 4 WM

Bfliy M. W. Giftord, 1
Waterloo ................................ $ 4 s 5 4 ,

Queen of Patchens, J. Rat-
tenbury, Hamilton ..........' 4 5 fi 6 dr

Icme Hal. H. Lett. Guelph 3 7 7 dr •*, 
Beat time 2.2914.

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

Bolton 6.
Oldham 1.t

i
and most harmonious meetings in the 
history of the union. Besides President 
Brownlee, Treasurer Murdoch Macdonald 
and Secretary
was attended b __ ____________
L. Plante of the Riverside A.C;; Geo. H. 
Gouldlng and N- H. Crow, Montreal Y. M. 
C. A.,' P. M. Kennedy. Ontario Baseball 
Commission; A. J. Welker, S. H. Arm
strong and Geo. C. Walker,
Amateur Baseball Association:

London, and Max M. Smith
. Ontario Basketball *--------
G. Sawyef, St. Cha

Nelson, IriHféfctèr ____________ _
Frank Hyde (Woodstock À.A.), and 
others sent their WgfetS at being unable 
to attend.

The report of the ifetlvltlee of the'union 
and its athletes, as presented by the sec
retary, W. J. Smith; was heartily received 
by the delegates. ?A :

The president was instructed to appoint 
a committee to go into the question of 
physical and athletic training in conjunc
tion with military training in the schools 
and thruout the province.

Suitable reference was made to the en 
Ustment of former Secretary Walter. Triv- 
ett and Vice-President S. L. Heaton. The 
president and secretary were appointed to 
draft up resolutions to that effect.

In the unavoidable absence of Inspector 
S. J. Dickson, chairman of the champion
ship committee, Mr. A. J. Walsh read the 
committee’s report, showing the cham
pionships held by the union during the 
year.

Mr. S. H. Armstrong presented the rec
ords committee'» report in the absence of 
Chairman Major O. Heron. The only 
record applied for was allowed, viz., Irv
ing Walker, running high Jump, Class B. 
rive feet one Inch, made at the Ontario 
boys championships on May 24 last. 
„Tht,tre?-sl!rer's reP°rt, as presented by 
Mr. Murdoch Macdonald, was received 
showing the branch to be in better finan
cial condition than the previous year.
•The reports of the membership commit

tee and Ontario Baseball Commission, as 
presented by Chairtoan W. J. Smith of 
these committees, were favorably 
fCelved. ‘

Mr. S. H. Armstrong moved that the 
commission be requested to take up the 
question of soft-ball;leagues, and arrange 
a ftan^rd set of rules for the province.

Mr. Max M. Smith of Hamilton review
ed the basketball 
sound, substantial

7 I

W- J.>y D.
■ x.

Tigers are slowing up and Ottawa men 
are running thru their lines at will. Er
sklne to booting good, but the Ottawa 

1 backs are quick In returning. Tigers’ 
ball and cm second down Ersklne kicked, 
Awrey followed and downed the Ottawa 

! bock. Ottawa ran out and gained yards, 
i Jewell dropping hie man. Tigers got the 
! ban on Interference and got yards on 
1 the first down. Ersklne kicked and 
, ball returned In touch, Tigers two yards 

from Ottawa Hne. Half-time score: Ot
tawa 16, Tigers 1.

was resumed. Wiser went thru 
several times, and Mosely, 

Thompson and Dunbar were laid out In 
this quarter for short periods. T.C.S. 
gained ground by recovering a ball 
that was lost by St. Andrew»’ backs 
after - the centre half received it on a 
kick from the T.C.S. twenty-yard line.

SL Andrews secured the ball, and af
ter falling to buck, Mosely kicked from 
the ten-yatd line, but was blocked by 
one of hie own men. On the first down 
the T.C.S. quarter got the ball to Dun
bar, who went thru for a touch, mak
ing the "score 12 to 8. Realizing another 
touch down would give T.C.S. the gome,

, the rest of the quarter wae a hard 
struggle With both teams tired out," but 
putting all they had left into the play. 
The weight of T.C.S. told, but splendid 
work by the Toronto halves, especially 
the kicking of Moeely, saved the day. 
T.C.S. lost ground on offsides. Claxton 
wont thru the line for yards, but hurt 
his log and play was stopped for a min
ute. St Andrews secured a rouge, mak
ing the score 13 to 8. In the last min
ute of play Thompson made a long pass 
to Moaely, but they failed to gain yards. 
Trinity got possession and went up the 
line, but lost the ball. The whistle blew 
with the play in centrefield. Final score: 
St Andrews 13, Trinity College School 8.

The Teams.
St. Andrews (13): Trinity (8):

Turnbull.............Right Half.............Woodman
Mosely.... J j... .Centre Half.......Martlfa
Gordon......... ...... ..Left Half. ;... .Bradbum
Thompson. ... .Quarter ............Harper I.
Rolph. ....Ji... .Right Outride.... .Roche
Kent......... ,7,".. ...Left Outside. .Davison II.
Rendell. .Right Middle..Sutherland
Wiser....•;...Left Middle.Bull 
McLeod. ..-rr;. ..Right Inside..... Claxton
Morrlspn........ Left Inside........... Simmons
Davie*.......... Right Scrim.Tucker
Yulll..........;............ Left Scrlm^......Wagner
Wright....;.......Centre Scrim.... Gossage
Easson...................Forward XVing.... Dunbar

Referees—D. Wood and D. H. Sim- 
monds.

PRO HOCKEY BODIES 
COME TO AGREEMENT

Toronto 
A. T. Devons»

Taylor, 
Hamilton 
tion: S. 
Francis

! Charles A.C. 
S. J. Dickson SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Celtic 0. Rangers 0.
Queen’s 1. Falkirk 1.
Alrdrteontims" I, Third Lanark 0. * 
Morton 2. Motherwell 1.
Partick 2, Raith Rovers 0.
Hamilton 1. Hearts 1.
Dumbarton 1, Aberdeen 1. ,
Hibernian 1, Clyde 7.
Kilmarnock 3. Dundee 0.
St. Mirren 0, Ayr 0.

♦i Major Robinson Elected to Suc- 
. ceed T. E. Quinn-—Schedule 

Left Ovgr.

HalyM*'" " 'Third Quarter.
Ottawa kicked off end Breton* return

ed; Davies got tine Tiger centre'for 
26 yards gain and was downed by Evans. 
Tigers stole the ball, but kicked In touch. 
Wiser attempted an end run, but Smith 
downed hton. On first down ErSkine 
broke thru for a 20-yard run, but Smith 
downed him. Tiger ball, and Eretime 
kicked. Smith returned, but Tigers got 

Ersklne booted to

Wffit
•.. Shirley 
. Howland 
. Edward 
■. Tyrrell 
. Lindala 
McDonald 
Thompson 
• • Taylor 
.. Stokes 

Mitchell 
Watkins 

.... Ross 
. Walker

«>11- Quarter...............
Scrimmage..;..

...Insides.".".".'.".!., 

.. . Middles... ’. _!., 

...Outsides."

races were;

\ Montreal, Oct. 29.—As was generally 
predicted, Major Frank Robinson of this 
city was chosen to succeed T. Emmett 
Quinn as honorary president of the Na
tional Hockey Association, at a meeting 
of that body held in the Windsor Hotel 
this morning. With the 228th Battalion 
already members ot this organization a 
further military aspect to thus given the 
premier hockey league of the east, while 
resolutions adopted indicate that a patri
otic spirit has taken hold of the directors,

Among the chief items decided was the 
adoption of a resolution that each club 
wlH be required to devote a share of 
ita gross receipts at each fixture to the 
oranoh of the Red Croee Fund in the 
city in which the home fixtures are 
played, this contribution to be made Ir
respective ot whether the club makes 
money or not

The ratification of a new agreement 
with the Pacific Coast Hockey Associa
tion was equally important as the above- 
mentioned resolution and Is expected to 
pave the way for peace with the western 
body for some time to come. Hie P.C.
H A. submitted an agreement at a previ
ous meeting of the N.H.A., many of the 
Items being assented to at that time by 
the eastern body. A further communi
cation from the western organization, 
which the P.C.H.A. agreed to accept what 
the N.H.A. believed to be on equitable 
arrangement, was read at today’s meet
ing, the only proviso being that the out
standing debt of 8750 owing the Coast 
League by the Canadien. Athletic Club 
be paid.

As the Canadian A-C. have never repu
diated this amount, but have withheld Toronto West Kn/I vur A Hinrri»r«-mem'IZte’^nLn reC,ub h*'d ^n^aLthr^-rnfle toïïdteap

^  ̂«'^3 îun on Saturday afternoon from the build- 
t oubile expected over this matter and no ing, corner College and Dovercourt.
vUMl 'jmmrt to Freriîfpïîfrt th" The winner proved to be a veteran run- 

agreement to FYanfc Patrick, the ner, Nelson Boylen, who competed in 
P.C.IH.A. president, for hls signature. long-distance running some years ago 

Some important proposals in reference The course of the race was Dovercourt 
to the playing rules and schedule were road, Bloor street, Dundas street. College 
made, but after some discussion notices street, finishing at the building - While 
of motion were made that'theee would- be the numbers competing in the race were 
brought up for final agreement at the fewer than in the goo* old days, the race 
next meeting. Was keenly contested. The runners were

The following director» were named for delayed a little by having to wait until a 
the ensuing season: Wanderers, S. E. train passed on the Grand Trunk crossing 
Lichtenhetn;Canadiens, G. W. Kendall; at Bloor street. The finish of the first 
Toronto». FX J. Livingstone ; 228th Bat- nine was as follows : 
talion, Oapt. L. Reed; Ottawa, Martin 1- Nelson Boylen, time 19 tnln. 38 see.
Rosenthal; Quebec. N. J. Quinn. Frank J- Herbert Sprlngate, 19 min. 51
Calder was again chosen as secretary- *• Cam. Robertson, 16.48. 
treasurer. 4. Art Scholee, 16.21.

5. Wm. Melody, 17.36.
6. Bert Bauckham, 19.50.
7. Mason Wilson, 20.06.
8. T. H. Marrow, 23.22.
9. J. McCallum, 23.25.
Th®, .Ume Prize was won by Art Scholee.

^rri^’nsw‘eUiWlU b6 ®ngraved the 

. *5 the eventog the annual banquet was 
WOTthlngton presided, and 

the prizes for this race and the Wednes- 
t w1^. ,<”n'I,etltlon were presented by 
T. W. Stafford, physical director.

E
2 2 1f - ; ball on no yards.

Ottawa back line, Boucher caught fumbR 
ed and recovered, 
drop tick and Breen was forced to rouge. 
Ottawa 16, Tigers 2.

Tigers are now playing Ottawa off 
Ithelr feet. Ersklne ticked again, but 
on the first down PoU.lca.ry was offside. 
Evans ticked, but Breen ran the ball 
out 80 yards, Ottawa bell.
■broke thru Tiger centre for yards. West- 
«nan thru again for yards. McCaffery 
made a 40 yard run, but dropped hall 
and M. Smith recovered. Ersklne booted, 
put Breen caught and ran out.
1 Tigers offside and Ottawa get 10 

i ÿards. Ersklne kicked and Breen caught, 
put fumbled and was downed for a 
Iro-ige. Ottawa 16. Tigers 3.

Ottawa»’ ball and Stalker carried for 
'40 yard», but was downed by Erskine. 
(Tigers’ line is falling to piece» and on 
each down Ottawa break thru. Ottawa 
get yards when on fake pass Weetman 
goes thru. McQueen now taking Awrey"* 
place on Tigers’ line. Tigers’ ball and 
M. Smith made a fine end run. but is 
Bowned hard by Seaton. On second down 
Ottawa gets ball and Welser makes end 
jrun, but is downed by Evans. Ottawa»’ 
ball and Pritchard puts ball in for an
other try. Score Ottawa 2L Tigers 3. 

,He did not try to convert 
L On kick-off M. Smith returned ball. 
FHartley caught and ran 30 yards. Tigers’ 
'offside and Ottawa gets yards. Evans 
made a splendid catch on his own ground 
and returned quickly, but Hartley 
hack and Lang downed him and Adams 
went thru for a try which was con
verted. Ottawa 27, Tigers 8.

On play Stalker rtmde a centre run, 
but Evans and M. Sfnlth downed him 
Erskino kicked and Breen caught and 
ran back. Interchange of booting new 
followed, but In favor of Ottawa "backs 
who are clearing faster. Davies broke 
thru Tiger centre for 40 yards, but was 
downed hard by Evans. Ottawa lost ball 
and on two downs Tigers fumbled the 
ball and Ottawa broke thru for another 
try, which was not converted. Ottawa 
82, Tigers 3.

Breen ticked and Evans returned, but 
In mix-up ball was fumbled twice 
The Tigers got the ball on the second 
down. Ottawa got the ball. Breen kicked 
but Wiser fumbled a pass and Jewell 
got the ball. Erskine kicked, but Smith 
cleared.

Final score: Ottawa 32, Tigers’3.

GUELPH COLLEGIATE WIN,

Galt. Oot. 29.—The Guelph Collegiate 
Rugby team took the lead in the Inter- 
Bpholastlc League Saturday by decisively 
defeating the local team. 36-0, and the 
Royal City boys now have an excellent 
rhnnoe of winning the championship 
With only one more game to play with 
Brantford. The visitors were better In 
play and with a heavier team had no 
trouble in breaking thru -the Galt line 
)EJa!f-tlme score was 25-0.

The team» :
Guelph (36): Scrimmage, Mutire, Hep- 

Well, Weir: flying wing, Graham; in! 
rides, Hartford, Martin; middles, Hilliard 
Skinner: out sides. Coboume, Zlomanrv 
quarter-back, Purcell; backs, W. Carroll! 
A- Carroll, Nunan.

Oatt (0): Scrimmage. Gardiner. Stalley 
gink; flying wing, Meyers; Insides, Toy! 
tor. Cuthbertaon ; middles, Maekendrtck, 
XTamllton; outmdeti, Johnston, Scott*
»üî,^2r"baTr’ °raham: backs, Watson! 
Johnston. Keyes. ^

Referee: J. T. Carley, Galt, Umpire- 
Brandon. Brantford. v

^ When you’re ready to get

1 1 Soft Bat examine the

v* leading

■SÜIiiid AlmhlitLLA Ufi -ill ■

Old Country RecordsErsklne attempted

P.j1E
London Combination.

P. W. L. D. Pts. 
.980 

9 7 1
.9 5 3
.963 
.964

American College
Football Features

Chesley .................
West Ham ..................... 9
Millwall ......
Luton .......
Fulham ............
Southampton .
Watford -............

At Princeton.—Eddie Driers is rn» hem Tottenham ... 
of the Princeton footbau camp try inter Crystal Palace 

.eePti"* » Dartmouth pass and dashing .
66 yards for a touchdown he enabled the Arsenal ............
Tigers to defeat the Dartmouth eleven Sre2tf$Td ..........
by a score of 7 to 8. Before Drlggs made S’ ?’ Ra?5ers 
hls sensational sprint Capt. Gerririi of the Portamouth 
Dartmouth team had kicked a placement 
goal from the field, netting hls team 
three points.

17Pritchard 15
11
11

*>10
.942 
.935 
.935 
.941 
.914 
.924 
.925 
.,*9 2 6

: b u

mm
r Clapton ......

,1 .
yt ;

1 ................... 9 1
Scottish League.

P. W. L. D. Pts.
... 9 7 0 2 16
... 10 7 1J 2 16
... 9 6 0 2 15

6 1 4 16
.. 11 4 2 6 13
..10 5 6 1 11
.. 9 4 2 3 11
..11 6 « 1 11 ’
... 11 6 6 ,1 11

8 4 1 3 ’ll
H 3 4 4 10

9 3 3 3
10 3 5 2
11 2 6 4

....11 2 5 4
„ _ ..... U 2 6 3
Hearts , 12,
Aberdeen ..........
Motherwell 
Raith R.

■e|r . ■ 1
re-

Rangers .
Morton 
Celtic ...
Alrdrieonlans ..............  H
Falkirk ........................
Partick T. .................
Third Lanark ....
Ayr United 
Dumbarton .

.1The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual 0J1 
thrir grounds, Eastern avenue, today. 
The day was fine for this sport and 
some good «cores were made. T. F. 
Hodgson won the spoon and J. Smith ; 
the shells.

AtCornell -'"to^Wtori^rid^n Ty^

outriaylfthe Itoa^Tn tv^Ve^t 

ment and probably could have run up 
an even larger score had they nof played 
g, safe defensive game In the last period. 
Twenty-five thousand persons witnessed 
the contest, 8000 of them Com ell la ne, who 
oame expecting their team to repeat last 
year's victory.

At Ann Arbor.—(Michigan heat Syra- 
cuse 14 to 13 In a wonderful final period 
rally, Zelger twice smashing across for 
touchdowns. Syracuse ran thru the Yost 
team for a touchdown and two field goals 
la the first half, but when Zelger replaced 
to^tfe* 8^ quarter the home team came

At Cambridge.—Harvard 23, Cornell 0. 
At Princeton—Princeton 7, Dartmouth

..At Pittsburg—University of Pittsburg 
20, University of Pennsylvania o!

At Annapolis.—Navy 27. Georgia 8.
At West Point!-Army 09. vilto Nova T. 
At Providence.—Brown 21. Rutgers 8. 
At New York.—Columbia 6, Williams 0. 
At 5>d^'aP°»«^^te 12. Indiana 10. 
At Nashvnie.—Vanderbilt «, Virginia 6. 

^At Rochester.—Hamilton 0, Rochester

At Oflraneapetia—Minnesota 8. Iowa 0. 
At Madison —Wisconsin SO, Chicago 7. 
At Ann Arbor—Michigan 14, Syracuse

Veteran Harrier Wins 
West End Y.M.C.A. Run

situation, showing a 
, organization. In the

absence of Chairman Francis Nelson 
who was out of the city, Mr. N. H. Crow 
presented the report of the registration 
committee, showing the sanctions grant- 
ed, suspensions made and reinstatements 
during the year. Some 35 international 
permits were granted to athletest to com
pete on the other side.

The question of military teams compet
ing in open competition was raised, this 
ti"*6 Mr. aTt. Taylor, president On- 
1 »r!5LJîa?'£®îbe’11 Association. He was 
advised that such teams competing in 
open competition come under the juris- 
diction of the union, which does not allow 
of the mixing of professionals and 
leurs.

Shot at Broke. ,
" Ilf m
!-m m -

115

J. Smith ..............
C. M. Candee ... 
W. H. Joselin .. 
W. H. Cutier ... 
T. D. McGaw .. 
E. R. Crompton
R. O. F\>rd ..........
C. S. Nicholls .. 
T. F. Hodgson .
G. Hunter ............
W. F. Hodgson
H. Wase................
T. E. Scully ... 
W. H. Galt ....

Mln-'en .. 

Kilmarnock . 
Queen's Park 
Hamilton A. ... 
Hibernians 
Dundee ............

A :
t

ol96

II .
r rar. 90

■I 110♦ «0 68
66 ’80

I'll
11 T4 !

T 65 59. 10 65 62
4155;Lancashire 11 39451

Section.
-, - , P. W. L. D. Pts.
Liverpool .................  9 6 0 3 15
Burnley ....................A.. 9 6 J. 2 14
Southport ........................ 9 5 1 8 13
BShui^"! till il

wSteTcftÿ"!::: 1! i f I II
: 1 s- i'

.......................... 9 2 4
Bolton W. .......................
Burslem ..........................  g
Oldhsm A. 9
Blackpool 9 16 2
Bury ................................... 9 2 6 1
Preston N. E.................. 9 1 7 1

Midland Section.
P. W. L. D. Pts. 

°
9 7 1

7945
26 430

ama- OAISWOOD WINS.

In an exhibition game in Hamilton M 
yesterday, Oakwood Collegiate defeated 4 
Hamilton Collegiate by .a score of 10 mto 6. I

; The Bogus Athletic Clubs. ’
A Very keen discussion was raised by

=er°f of^iK" C^oXiz^

ulfIllate5 with no branch of

cm wza
flven the registration committee that
«tritS^riuTe'^d11^0 ClUbS’ thelr

k—question of holding the Ontario 
*>a?ln^«haml>lcmahip8 was discussed, and 
the officers instructed to 
question at once.
„i££!Sî<ifîîî. T.homae Brownlee was re- 
nor ?î0ut contest The union would 
KL"**11» same without the "genial 
u!??.’ j?tet toe efforts and work dmje

Dick^"sUR0,1E22!Aa' ^Sector 8. J

Rugby in England.

t.

3
8 2 6 X2

1 4 >
16 8

sec. -4—. %A
\ v.'-vI

13.
At Lafayette, Ind.—minois 14. Purdue 7 
At. Evanston,, in.—Northwestern

OT8LK6 6.
At Richmond, Ind.—Georgetown 12, 

Bsrlham 0.

DY APPOINTMENT TO 
MM KINO OLOBCL V,go into toett KOHLEMAINEN WON 

ANOTHER FINN SECOND
40,

Leeds City .. 
Birmingham 
Chesterfield 
Sheffield U.
Barnsley .. 
Huddersfield .
Notts County 
Bradford City 
Leicester 
Bradford 
Rotherham ..... 
Notts Forest ................
SrheffiekT Wed." V.......
Grimsby T............
Lincoln City

16 WHITE
HORSE

15
.... 9 6 3 12Pittsburg.—The Pitt, panther

«"Other worthy foe from 
„te hath. Old Penn was crushed by 
the Warner machine 20 to 0.

At 2 12Reiner First in American A.A.U. 
Championship Walk.

New York, Oot 28.—Haïmes Kohle- 
malnen. formerly a member of the Irlsh- 
American A.C. of this city, but running 
unattached here today, won the national 
A.A.U. ten miles run from a field of 18 
starters. Kohlcmalncn cleverly defended 
hls title, eltho the finish wae pretty- 
close. Hls time of 52.50 4-6 was 40 
seconds faster than he made a 
when he won tola event Anot 
William Kyronen. MUlrose A.C., ofWs 

was second, ten yards behind the
auTrrfenÆ^&D&tÎ5r
iwrds away, after leading the field up to 
the final lap.

Richard F. Relmer, New York A.C. 
Club, won the National Amateur Athletic 
-0n*°n, championship 7-mlle .walk In 

58.39 3-6, salcf tc be the fastest'time ever 
made by an American amateur. George 
^«n?°iUhî1nr' T.oro.nt°. who won this 
fen5 Ma,t..î!ear D°’40 4"6. »ld not de-

JSfwI8t ,?rm’ rlant flnlebed 
Mrd d W" J’ McFadden, N.Y.A.C.,

.932 
..9 4

9 3 3
9 3 3
9 2 2
9 3 6

.... 9 2 3
9/4 6
9 v 2 6

..926 

..916 

..9 1 7

EXCELSIOR* WIN.

10«
9 Direct to Aay 

Toronto 
Address

Express Frepsld

5 9

• «••sstisisp
9

Four Games Decided 
In City Rugby League

?
7

’v %
THE TORONTO HUNT. 8S.

°.f fho Toronto Hunt on Sat-

Vævïs.’sææ sStm-l?16-,!?*®1 *tn<1 «outil, With a finish at

FurlanA, Lt R. E. Maxwell, Mr. Dymerrt,
Mtes n1rxt!a.rdaurL Fp®a Bterdmore.
Miss Beggs. Mrs. Slfton and Mrs. High
to^£m tit6rrto?m„the hUnt at tea at

wha Engineers.th^fi1teh”,'. leav5> were some of
thoee-sriio motored-or rode to dho-finish.

«

$15.00 r'tU-ii m? 3
,OUBkrit ■agt>, per case of 

12 quart»
=«ato rtayed on Sat

urday in the Gtty Rugby Leagues Scares;
'-Senior__
-19 Beach*»

x
4 _In a Junior Toronto League Rucbv fixture at Trinity College n^ds gatS? 

day. Excelsiors defeated Kew Beach by 
* i ,°0re of 44 to 0. Ryder, at flying

<l?2r‘Be^?’ Bourne, Brtt-
Mteke; lnrides. Ward. Horehound; q^2£ 
Smith^te 8Crimma<e' S'^rs,

ar- -A-sa.

a
Usait many ertir ti

L CHAPUT SON 
1 CO., LIMITED

MOITIEAL

Earoelsioiw.™.. .14 Beaches .j, 
Rtvaraldoa...^7 Arlington»
Porfadele...................le* n. Toronto n

1

Mri^toSs witter ertrtdule,

had me ectcxre 6 to Out ***£1

o Dewsbury
........... 6 »—■■■•

Wakefield..

...0r aa»1^

vfea»5iai

H
«r out-» new • •• 9 Hadderafiejd

— 3 Kingston ...
• 6 Brlghouse .
- • 0 Brought on .

• * Salford ........
• -• 0 Wildness .. 

■ • 12 Oldham ....

5 ?.
IS«U» v-.........

Bramley...
. Warrington 
Rodhdaie...
Wigan.....

Bain Heims........... 1» swtoton

smart shapes .
:

3j line at .... 2.00 13 msec-
was 2

! V 2 i-. wash
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— .A Smashed by Automobile 
^ e^6' Racer at Sheepshead Bay

•• • ,V

urf■:i§]
Pit Jr. Beat Star Hawk ** 
In Latonia Cup, 2\ Miles

- ■ _v.
nion
-ting

m

a
5K

m ' *r.J- ±
Passenger Traffic.Traffic*

CANADIANS BACKED 
FAIR MAC AND HODGE

New Orleans Racing 

Opens January First
'EST SHOT OF THE YEAR WINS 

PHY RACE 1 ON OPENING DAY AT DEVONSHIRE

T= -*rTIN Today's Entries i
1

AT DEVONSHIRE.

illo Devonshire Race Track, Windsor, Ont, 
Oct. 18.—Official entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Purse $800. all ages, 
foaled in Canada, 6% furlongs, selling:
Wishaway..............97 Tyrone ....................100
Dorothy Carlin..*108 Malden Bradley*112
Sir Arthur............117 Lady Betty ... 87
Joe Gaiety............*108 Master Wray ..10»
Vivian S..................117 Duke of Chesterllf

SECOND RACE—Purse *600, for two- 
year-olds. 6Vi furlongs:
Dave Campbell... 98 Crépuscule
Dyson..................108 Starter
Wat................
Pin Feather 
Fruit Cake.

THIRD RACE—Purse *800, three-year- 
olds and up', six furlongs, selling:
Father Kelly..........100 MkClintock ....

...103 Mex ..................
Anxiety......................166 Scallawag ...
Afternight...............  97 Souvenir ....
Smuggler.................. 106 Blue Rock ...
Adourt..................

Also eligible:
Massenet.............
Bara Dance........... 102

FOURTH. RACE—Purse *700, all ages, 
six furlongs, handicap:
Swift Fox...
Tiajan............ .
Utile String.........113
Stir Up....................
Y orkville..............

New Orleans. Oct. 28.—Joseph Murphy, 
general manager of the Business Men’s 
Racing Association of this city, has Is
sued his annual stake book for the big 
meet, which takes place there during the 
coming winter. The dates ere Jan. 1 to

Lfltonl, Oct. «.—With the pcMlble ,1 end U1* ctM

!5î,s,ra,iiuï&:''s,8r‘»"S'
ever within the gates of the Estonia There will, be forty-four days of racing, 
race track today saw Pit Jr., R. u and no pursd will be lew than 2600. and 
Baker’s crack route horse, beat Star .fîïXr Aviation i.
Hawk by the margin of a.note in the of AeTlg^M a^ r^ s^Meful on the 

Latonia Oup Handicap. I continent, and racing on such a hlgh-
The race was 2)4 miles, and It was not1 «lass scale made so big a Wt there test

decided until the last Jump. So close ‘t^th^cwito^evente. The officers
was the finish that the placing Judges ôf toe Lrot^n aré ai follows :

have Siven It to elLner horse, but QeorgeA? MacDlarmid. president :_I.B. 
thAr decision was a poprnar one, as the Rennyson. vice-president: R. B. Eddy, 
vast crowd realised that they had seen a Jr secretary, and Joseph A. Murphy, 
horse race extraordinary, «tar Jasmine Vénérai manager. The latter is. of course, 
finished third, beaten four lengths tor well known In Ottawa, as he has officl- 
the place. - - ated for the past three years as steward

The time for the race was 1.612-5, and presiding Judge at the Connaught 
which is within three-flfttvs of a second Park Jockey Club. .
of the track record, made last year by Features of the New Orleans meeting 
«tar Jasmine when she won the same will include the New Tear’s Handicap, 
stake. The last part of the race was $1500 added: the City Park Handicap, 
run unusually fast’ considering the fact $1000 added: the St. Charles Hotel Hsn- 
that it was such a long distance affair, dicap, *1000 added: the Qentilly Handl- 

There were seven starters In the big cap: the Monteleone Hotel Handicap, the 
- rent, and it was the beet cup field that Cosmopolitan Hotel Handicap; the Hotel 
ever went to the post around here. This Men’s Handicap of $1000 added ; theRex 
gave the winner a net value of *«895, Handicap,**000 added: the Martin Behr- 
the second horse *800, the third *600 man Hand:cap. $1200_added, the Credent 
and the fourth, Kllanna, saved her stake. ! Handicap, $5000 added, and sev eral 

The other three Starters were Rancher. \ others. . .
fair Mac and Hodge, and the showing of . y<terly ah the hl«h-<gaf* a!5"nJ5 
Rancher and Fair Mac was especials horsemen will be a.1 vA.taSŒîTaSf- bomew.7ee‘L:kederwltCh"I iS^àSdliîi down

lot of confidence by the Canadian con- 11 uckv ^IrSdentally^N^wOrl eanV* largely
°n0ua^OUnt 01 their rAce» oÆoS^lf1‘KSSlM '‘SSki/SluS

^^RACÉ-TWo-year-old, and up. ïoVMïti tfe

2. Snow Drift, 109 (Murphy), $8.20, , continent, and its attractions are legion.
Ottawans, who appreciate hi; sterling 

I personal Qualities and Ms good wor> In 
e interest of the thorobred sport, will 
In in wishing Manager Murphy and the 
ew Orleans race meeting every success.

i IIPif, Jr., Beat Star Hawk and Star 
Jasmine—Rancher Out

side the Money.
Tralee in Selling Race Pays 

Nearly Hundred and Thir
ty-Five to One Ralph 
S. Also Yields Luscious
Odds.

Mpfter Breaking 
for Fifty
Is.

TORONTO—OTTAWALAUREL.

FIRST RACE—N. K. Beal, Mae Mur-
rasfecOND RACE—Dixon Park, Idle Ml-

ChTHIM) rRACE-Uvely, Cherry Ripe.

KFOURTH RACE—Yankee Notions, True

^ACE^Marse Henry, Airman,

P1S1XTH RACE—Presumption. Pierrot,
B'sEVENTH RACE—Star Oase, Little 

England, Afterglow.

—Johnny Àftken 
the race for the 

Heepshead Bay t0- 
llee in 56 minute : 
F 105.86 ml.es an 
rtken defeated ,L 
t cars and drivers
rae championsliiu
hief rival, for

....105
111
106.......112 Trickster .

.......... 108 Sleepy Sam ....10*

......112 Mab ....................... ‘
iNIGHT TRAINS.112

Oct 29.—Windsor’s race sea- 
mutuel price at Dev- 

after-

' (Daily)
Lv. Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. Ar. Ottawa Central Station 7.30 a.m. 
Lv. Ottawa Central Station 11.15 p,m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 7-30 a.m. 

Standard Sleepers—Compartment Carp.

B Detroit

M" œEh^P^kA^opentng Saturday 
I rtTSfSa'rodeemaMe.at

I gBKSÏÏîyîÆÏ
F ,.tired many big upeets, eclipsing the 

E-- price of $250 paid on Ophelia W., at the 

I Windsor Jockey Club’s meeting, when 
I Auriga, the winner, was disqualified.
| There was no forewarning of an upset.

■I, «... track was in good condition, as one
record during the afternoon at- L(lureli Md„ Oct. 28,-The Potomac 

tesu Luzsl and Rosemary were the HandlcM>, at one mile, for two-yeax-oids, 
choices, the former being backed to odds- feature 0f an excellent card today, was 
IT The start was good. Rosemary was won by Mrs. S. Arthur's Bondage^which 
the early pacemaker. Lussi second and a beat Tragedy a ^.whlteTom McTar

S,Srsu.?".!s1 'vMrss: sssU'i^r&'CySs, »

I :r:
tieBfidle Jockey Howard gave his Another mM H1U nosed

’îsr.r.îp the Winner's price, all the favorites an easy x deFonm*players were not
listing with the also-rans. price of 3JJ^ *
luu g only 54 Tickets. much In *vldJPfeL6.Dicchaser, has been
.h^y’n^Co®ft.errwero,ttThe%a ^ pu?M° byT W&yton. snd will be 

ihow.” ^IRST TtAC^Twé-year-olds. selling,

s “if^dioonnebeo?6%i-!FELcroxvn'109 (Keoeh)' (,96'9°'

Ml8M^eTAfl^la5»W^ei^e "fX Stone, 117 (Troxler). *3.70.

13 4U

called "protection wageri _ that__
horseman makes on çyen the most for-
1°FlaSttod show money <m Tralee was 
not to be spurned. He paid *147 place 

«.«A .how Uttle Birdie, who was cf^the stiff race, was also

g»fer«s,«s,aafir

foTCÎ&’ï’™ ™S,““Z

turnout of the season, close to

t». e&NY

<LfFIRST1'RACB-Purse *600. for an W». 
foaled In Canada, six furlongs. stiiiM- 

1. Moss Fox. 108 (Koppleman), *8.60.

*4.50,

102
..105Violet............me-

led the crowd bv 
ce in 56 minutes 
ht seconds behind

■n 57 nantîtes and 
n was fourth in 
In 59.23.
hvorite with the 
ater part of the 
le mark. When h-' 
had to withdrew 
lien he broke th“

106
...103 ■105 DAY TRAINS105 Rose O’Neill ...lie

V
102 Paige White ...108 (Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. Toronto Union Station 10.20 a.m. Ar, Ottawa Central Station 6.60 p.m. 
Lv. Ottawa Central Station 1.10 p.m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 925 p.m.

^ Observation-Parlor Car# and Dining Cara.
City Ticket Office, 52 King St. East. Depot Ticket Office, Union 8tation.

““SthejI™ ........ 90 Judge Wright ..100
.,..106 Uberaftir .

Dignity ...
96. Akeldama .

106 Raoul \.........
Hawthorne...........Ill1 Christie

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600 
selling, six furlongs:
Jerry............................. 102 Dash ........................ 104
Parlor Boy................106 Edmond Adams.108
Pay Master..............110 Royal Tea
Lussl.......................... *102 Nellie B. .......104
Miss Frances.... 108 Joe Finn ......108
Muy Buena..............Ill Ella Jennings...Ill

Also eligible:
Maflano..............
Wanda Pltset,...106

SIXTH RACE—Pure *800, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up, mile and twenty 
yards : s- .
Concha........................... 102 xBatwa ...» »»
Coppertown-.................103 Supreme .............. 106
Cano................................ 107 Greenwod ... Ill
xElectric.................... 99 Frosty Face . 102
Hayden..........................105 Euterpe .... 107
Mud Sin........................109 Herbert T’ple. 118

Also eligible 
Ethan Allfen...
Baby Cal..............
SEVENTH RA 
a sixteenth, selling, all age* :
xPerujino................... 102 Billy Culb’son 107
Centaur!........................113 Nannie Mo Dec 118
Tactless.....................118 Regular ......
Eleanor.........................107 »**«• Bird ... 113
Phil Mohr................Ill B»ly Stuart . 118
River King.....118 Louise Stone 1*7
xBudwelser 108

Weather dear, track fairt. 
xApprentier allowance claimed.

1107
:::::io2

109
.........,..102

all ages,
course

settling Hk» $i:,09 
him for bis de-

be peal feature of 
tween Aitken and 
terrific pace from 
better than :on * 
than fifty m-'los. 

re trouIVle. Then 
t which put him

ed afore occupied 
pite perfect wea-

F= cup there were 
rifty-mile special 
bm-s ip the mam 
by Désigné, who 
P car" to victory 
kopds. averairing 
pton wos second.
B J. Dolin fourth.

3

the TRANSCONTINENTAL
-----------  Lv.TORONTO 10.46 P.M.

Ill TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY.

■ in s u u i he a ^ BA n bs THURSDAY» SATURDAYfv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M. /andmonday,
...107 Tee Lei ................104 CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERN CAN. 

ADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Tebls and all Information from any Q^end Trunk, Csns^ 
dlan Government RMlwsye, or T. A N. O. Railway Agent.

.

tin
In

*6.10.
3. Pluto. 112 (Buxton), *5.20.
Time, 1-33 4-6. Immense, Ughtfoot, 

Spring Song, Fla* of Steel, Shadow 
Lawn. White Stockings, Lady Bennett 
and Barney Shannon also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs :

1. Mars Cassidy, lie (Tudor), *12, *4.20, 
S3.60.

2. Uncle Hart, 116 (Buxton),
*3.90.

8. Roecoe Gooee, 10$ (Goose). *7.10. 
Tkne 1.12. Converse, Stout Hey*, 

Connaught, Stephen R. Langhome, Min
strel and Tush Tush also ran.

THIRD RACE—All ages, high weight 
handicap, 6 furlongs:

Laurel. Oct. 28-The entries for Mon- l^Msrs^ Henry. 116 (R. Troxler). 19, 

Two-year-olds, maidens. 2. Kewessa. lH^lR. BsU), W.B0, *2.70.

Grand Jury............112 Delos ". .igg FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
KrPboénixi.m9 * f Beale !..m up. Ujtonia Cup. handicap. *6900 added,

SStiBStdS SB S*’r:::iSl 'yS’k. pw, »«. «
Æiï,D SîgfcSÏ2r’33iiA“-.i.“«rAH..», m «.».

two miles:
Race Brook........... lot n,.
Dix o n Pa rk...... 154 V.'jg I ^^nd ^na. ateomw^ ^
iiwSî!î«i.......... 146 Ch6V up, Wcodto-wn Handicap, one mUo and

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, a Candle.
B^r.ï.1^ » ^V.:^ ,TmngMGorl„, 1U (KoWnson). *3.20. 

Qlytlg- - - y__ i. ...Ill KcbO 1^.70.
SapOURTH ' BACIL-The Canvas Back Time, I"*! 3-5.
SrSng*.elUng' 31000 &dded' 111 aSeB' D8IXTH ^C&SLyear-oM. and 

xYankee Notlons.124 xSlr WlUiam J..108 up. V )-16 miles:

«ST-wa-tm i: VA.
Etruslan. .........106 Water Lily ...105 $:S/T0 a Lawrence, 97 (Hoag), *10.10.
Scaramouch..........104 I LS HoWdy Howdy. AlUn

-wr T Anflemon entry I Gold. Megaphone. Commauretta, Brown
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, puree, Velvet, Dchra and Conflagration also

c"ndteUe.:....|....m IPolroma ............I07 ^ÉVENTH RACE-3-year-olds and up,
104 Turmo11 ............. 104 ' °nie Syri«? 1?6 Ml ' 06.20, *12.10.

...104 King Box ... U* 
Cii—Purse $8n0, mile and EtRIES \

Troubles
ysssaates*** ssawT •

Passenger Traffic113 ;

$3.20.Ifêrences between 
of the thorobred 
Dunn, who trains 
Monocacy being 

bnn's stable by 
after Mrs. Tro- 

:h warrant to be

r‘ LAKE MAiilTBBA
Sa8ECONb*RACE^Three-year-olde and

lhaNorthwood. \tf (B. Haynes). *16.90.

,624°8h^non River. 14* (W. Alien), *3.

,$1°Barly Ught, 136 (H. Crawford). *3.70. 
x. many Bon Heur, Lasull and

£

Annual Plowing Maich and 
Tractor Demonstration 
WHITBY, ONT.

November 1st, 2nd end 3rd
nastus leave 

_ WHITBY. 
(Return tee) 
•14» a.*. 
*9.04 p.m. 
♦1.30 p.m.

NOVEMBER 4AT LAUREL.

MISSANA8IE ■7
to owes him $800 
Iwhich indebted- 
him to keep the 

> thought other- 
imaJ away from 

Someone, how- 
stable Thursday 

inecacv was with 
with Mrs. Trova- 
séttled. in court. 

)rse will be

St NOVEMBER 7e a

ALLAH LIHES< ►

Washington Lv. MO.XTBRAL 
Scandinavian Nov. 11

Nov, 25
Ï*. LIVMtP’L 
Get. St 
Nov. 10

TRAINS LEAVE
TORONTO.

«7,16 sun.
0.16 a.m.

*1.60 p.m.
•6.10 p.m.

Traîne marked step at Meadow Brook 
Farm, Kingston Road, between Whitby and 
Pickering, on which farm the plowing 
match and tractor demytwtiwtucn will be 
heldi and paesengere wlM find *b>« a most 
convenient way to reach the grounde.

Ticket# may 'be procured at CMty Ticket 
Office, Nontftweu corner King * Tenge 
Streets, end Union Station.

Time 4.42.
CyTHIRD RACB^Two-year-old. and up, 
Ohio Handicap, elx furlongs:

1. Westy Hogan,' 11* (Robinson), *8.10,
,22?°BeHeve Me BoysT 108 (Louder), *5.10.

8Si10xrarv Belle. 106 (Gooee). *2.90.
Time?12 1-6 Butter Scotch II.. High

land Lad, Solvelg, George C Love and
S*FOURTH *RACB—Two-year-oMe, the
Pofo^Tc Handicap, $2000 added. oXe 

mile:

to form.
■p re

al Devonshire *2. B0. ■—
$. .Star Jasmine, 100 (Callahan), *» 30. 
Timè 3.61 2-6. Rancher, Hodge, Fair

Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. I» 

Nov. 11 
Nov. 16

kVTD0Ikri».h,.a
Ont. 84 Ionian
Oct. 26IGZÆ

NOVEMBER 10
Tickets good os all 

trains Including
The Black Diamond

, Final Return Limit 
November 24
The glories of au
tumn in the moun
tains of The Switz
erland of America- 
the Capital of the 
United States tit 

^ it* beat—gwalt yon.
Stopovers allowed 
et Baltimore and 
Philadelphia on the 
return trip.

For information inquire 
at 63 Yonge St., W. J. 
Hamilton, Canadian 
Passenger Agent
Tickets delivered free 
to any part of Toronto, 
Baggage checked from 
home to deatlnitidK’

$ iurday
8000 RoundAT GALT.

LV. MONTREALLv. GLASGOW 
Oct. 81

S Frctorlffin
and’ awto races 
out to the Man- 
Saituixiiay aiftcr- 

5 good and' the 
auto race **v.Vs 

In a Ghief\"î oIet In 
s; K. Lnorpanan. 
wnas Flyer. The 
es were;

ning.

< ►
121 (Goose), $6.90,

CAH. PAC. LIHES(Andress). $4.
Hanovla, Grumpy and*32.*Vlvian S., 107; (Dominick), 

$3.VOtero, 105 (Young), *7.60-

Sir Arthur also jnn.
SECOND RACE—Puree *800, for three- 

| year-olds and up, 644 Turtonsc*’ seUlns. 
j i. Tra-lee, 109 (Howard), $271.20, $147,
i ,6|;3uttle Birdie, 11* (Smith). *11.60,

*B86<Finntgin, llS.. (Mtieaworth), *5®®-
SIT Fretful, Luzxi, Teat, 

Croee. -Teeto, Beverly

for two-

1: ?”S* 1« SSLWS-AK* 
WT”

Friendless, Queen of the Water, Wau- 
keag and N. K. Beal also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
^Pï. hHÆ' A51 (Ambrcee), *6.60, *2.90,

^^2°^Runes, 120 (T. Parrhigtoii), *3, 22.30. 
3. Ntoety Simplex, 111 (W. Kelsey),

^Time 1.45 2-5. Oretorium_and Plaudito 

also ran.

Lv. Limn Lv. MONTREAL 
Oofc 14 Lake Manitoba Nav. 4
Oct. 26 Mlssanable Nov. 7
jJov, s Metagama Nav. 16

For Katsa, Ees.ervatlonv, E4e., 
Apply Local Aetata, or

Oonoral Agent», Taranto.

Passports.
k application Forma Furatebcd 
^ té Jfaoeangore or J

Request. -

Master

9.112 1 BOMYltimilU UNION DEPOT.
Lears»

> 7,14 p.m.
llontroal^QuriJoc, 6t. Joha, UaUfas. 

I.ll a.m.

Dally ta Mount

iH.
Want,
«est..........  2 2 1 3

r'iefld.
..... 3 2 3 !

:>h. . 4 ; 4 1
.17%, 2. ip.

OCEAN
LIMITED DA1L1

DAILYt6#turds,MARITIME
EXPRESS :sr!c. Maree"Henry.........110 Plaudito  ........... 104 I .. .

CSKTHe RAC^t4^«-o^- a„°i ’^Margaret N.. 98 (Brown). 81S.50,

Quien6Sabê..® .fUrn6Surprising .........114 ’VVenghM. 107 (Hanover), *4A0.
Led" London... ..Ill Œ^'0" I SoT^^ic46 H^dr a^&lde^Po.t aUo

Blue Cap................... 106 Pierrot ....
Southern Gold. .. 114 Sureget ....
Pharoah..................... 114 Superintendent 114
Finalee....................... Ill Shrapnel ............... 109
Golden List............. 106

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olda and 
up, aelUng, 1 1-16 miles:
Star Gaze................. 118 Afterglow .......... .114

BUckford.’ i!!i :.'.n09 LUtle Engùmd.119

•. 1’ljS 7 6

. 2 3 13 

.7 8 2 2 

.8 2 4 1

' Time 1.08.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

UP1. 'sàndhllL S'il "(of* Burlingame), *7,

|427°homx,' 111 (J. Butwell). *5.60. *3.70. 
3. Buzz Around, 99 (Hansen), *3.10. 
Time 1.47. Cnpt. Parr. Young Emblem. 

Marclicourt, Orperth, Hiker, High Tide, 
Song of Valley, Sepoct and Fonctlonairc
elSEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Little Nearer, 109 (Black), *7.40,
,3220Brove°‘Cunarder. 112 (Butwell). 33.S0,

*S33°SevllUan, 104 (Schuttlnger), *8.40.
Time 1.44. Virile, Road master. Hid

den Star, Senator Casey, Napier, Bonnie 
Tess also ran.

Odd
James an Ada Anne also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *600, 
year-olds, 6% furlongs, selling: ,

1. Fruit Cake, 112 (Howard), *6.7f/, *4,
3322°Mab, 105 (Molesworth), *4.70," *8.40. 

3, Bon Otis, 102 (Merimee), *3. 0. 
Time 1.07 2-6. Starter, Out. Enjoy, 

Mias Tipperary, Old Drury, Conowlngo 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *600, for three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs, selling:

L Korfhage, 108 (Williams). $7.76, 
$5.10, $3.30. , „ ..

2. Lohengrin, 102 (Dreyer), $8.90, *4,60.
3. Raoul. 110 (Molesworth), *3. f 
Time 1.12 2-^. Dignity. Droll, Green

wood, Pontefract, Stelcllff, Amult, Tia- 
jeji Reduce also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *800, for all ages, 
mile and 70 yards, handicap:

1. Star of Love, 109 (Steams)
,3L°Hauberk, 117 (Peake), *4.10. *3.60. 

*. Little String, 108 (Thurtver). *4.80. 
Time 1.43 3-6. All Smiles, King Box, 

Christophine and Judge Wright also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *700, for 3-year- 

olds and up, non-winners of four races 
since July 1. 1 1-16 miles, selling: !

, 109 (Davenport), *18.50,

>aks Through Sleepers Mentreti Vo HeUtix. _ 
Coan«ctloaeiforJh|.«^eeraPr}»e6 B4w"1

i-i

MIS ran.- 114 HBLLAHD-AMEMCA LI8E
NEW YOBE—FALMOUTH— ROTTEBDAk 
Proposed selling» of twin-ecr.w 
subject to ohanee without notice.

ravel NEW tugs
.................... S.S. RYNDAll

......... 8.8. NOORDAM
B.S. NEW AMSTERDAM
....................  8.8. BÏNDAM
.................. 8.8, NOORDAM
8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM

ed from Pel- . 
the 15nglU.t

.5 6 3 4 5

. g 4 5 5 4
! DR. SOPRR 

DR. WHITE
.. 4 5 e fi dr
>h 3 7 7 dr

eieamesa

Oct. 18, noon. 
Nov. 3, noon. 
Nov. 16..............

Dec. 26

UN CLUB.

>t of tlie Balmy 
Id as usual on 
avfuuo, today, 
this s^x)i t and 

madf?. 
and J. Smith

■^ pwmpt reltef 

o*Tho
•Five pounds claimed, 
tlmported. . . .
Weather clear: track fast.

abound ‘«Yemeni will proee 
Channel1 or“ôundîn”BeotlanA eccordJng is 

Theeear^the largeet eteemsM 'Mfing unJej
nsutoESlfr

Kau»catarrh
Alldniggkrtffi _

mouth to BotteBT. F. . *4.10, I WaHcy
Railroad

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
neutral finit. They carry ne emmenltiei 
aiivpller. but n»ntrel cargo enle. _____
THE KELVXLLE-DAVI8 STEAMSHIP 4 lofiRttiU ca. 1.TD.. 21 TORONTO tf.

Telephone Mein Mitt.

.'*SShot at. Broke. Hunters, Attention! *

The big game season opens Nov. 1st, 
and hunters this year cannot do bet
ter than take advantage of the famous 
resorts situated In “The Highlands of 
Ontario” or the "Tlmagaml" region, 
familiarly known as "The Home of 
the Red Deer and the Moose."

In addition, new hunting grounds 
have been opened along the line of I 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way east and west of Cophrane. which 
points can he readily reached via the 
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto.

Write today for copy of "Play
grounds of Canada—Haunts of Fish 
and Game,” giving game laws, hunt- 

! ing regulations, etc., C. E. Horning,
I D.P.A., G.T R., Toronto, Ont,

115 mi
. 115 w, RICCRD’S SPECIFICnr> 108 I or Mala 41IL. Tho Root* of Tho Blaek Ditmtoni.. 115 ne li i76no — îFor the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price *1.00 per bottle. Bole agency:
Schofield’s Drue Store

561/4 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Of). 110 1. Weyanoke
^2.^Dundreary, 112 (Williams). *3. *2.90. 

3, London Girl, 106 (Dominick), *U.. 
Time 1.48 4-5. Lady Spirituelle. Dart- 

worth, Tlianksgivlng, Glomer and Alda
a'SEVENTH RACE—Purse *800, for 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and 20
yarflRafphUSS, 100 (Dreyer), $85.60, $32.10,

^I^Captaln Bravo, 105 (Gourley), $3.20,

3Bs!°Thomas Galloway, 105 (Steams), 

$3.90. , „ _ ,
Time 1.46. Luther. Waxemall, Bogart. 

Cuttyhunk. Black Frost. Louise Stone, 
Clara Morgan, Tatiana, Rhodes also ran.

»SPECIALISTS
la the foBewteg

30 6S

’=3f.fi80 “VVoKnYv/yW0
CARPATHIA Lieerpool .............N°I" in
ANDANIA............. FaJmeoth ............*"V. 16
HA XON1A.............Lireepoti ............Nor. 11
CAMERONIA.. ..UveepoM ............Nvv. 1*
OBDUNA....... -Urerpeel .......... Nor. 33

A. F. WEBSTER & SDM
S3 YONGE STREET 

(Between Celbeme A Wellington)

5065 Book How for Christmas 
i Sailings to England

Not. 4—OerpmShls. .New Totk to Ûrerpeel
? -S2SL1-Ï!2W
::
« 18—Meta*e»o. -MoMroal fo
e* is__cmiueroirfn .New York to Liverpool« lîZpîtiîîîS . Mootreol to Glasgow 

8. I. SHARP A CO.

ÜLvsuF2(55
-11
3Î»47»

M!i t?n4 7»
»•26 tm.Blood. Nerve a»i»U«der Mme»

SnSdgMlfSL Sundays—10aua.telpgfc 
Cons*Italien Pres

, DBS. SOPBS A WHITE
M TocvBte 8t- Toronto. Oat.

Dr. Stevenson’* Capsule* iINS.

IBM For the epecla! alimenta of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troublea Guaranteed 
t j cure In 6 to * daysPrlce»*00 perbox. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East Toronto.

ie in Hamilton 
Mçiate defea to«i 
a score of l’>

3

wMain 162476 Yonge S4reet.
MS

By d H. Wellington
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Address
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MONDAY MORNING the OCTOBER 30 1915
—;V

m
With Th» Dally ul Sunday World the ad- «W 

combined total circulation of
CUMlfled advertlae- ^ 
r one week In both e 1 M . 
V» times, tor I cents %-/ wZ

___ t ndekefe worth «B
adrertMa*. Try Ml

'150,000 —i

I la : : PRICE OF WHEAT 
AGAIN ADVA!

FINEmmore than lte.eeo.
S3

WANTEDt i piDpers. seven ...
■

«
i-

Fairly Large Shipments Reach the 
Wholesale Fruit 

Market.

Experienced 
Carpet and Rug 

Salesmen 
ALSO

Stock-keéper for 
Carpet Dept.

Sr**fT • r"- ”Properties For SaleHelp Wantedi:

Report Of Snow in Western i 
ada Influences the 

Chicago Pit.

Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, president REACH RECORD LEV)

oi the Brazilian Traction, Light and r_rri D, -------- ... ,
l’oner Company. Limited, confirmed VOrn K Ses to Highest
the report on Saturday that New York in Twenty-Nine
lankere had purenesed an amount o.* Y/»orc
$7,600,000 of three-year six per cent, 1 c“ra-
notes of the company. Mr. Mackenzie ----------
elated that , the whore of the proceeds Jca?°- °ot- 28.—Unabated 
of the loan were to be used for the ro- "?and from export houses a„d 
placement of advances on capital ac- tl*ners added eharply today to « 
count in connection with the acquisition P/lceB tfaat wore already well 
of Important telephone systems of Bra- the record for the last 28 years 
zil owned by tire company with the ex- lnarl5®t closed unsettled, lîic 
ceptton of an amount of $2,600,000, no* "ikher, with December 
which would bo applied to the con- $1*86 5-8,
struction of trunk unes »nd thj ext en- ri„~°rn finished unchanged to 
sjpu of the telephone properties gener- down, oats up l-8o to è~ic and 
ally resulting in a very considerable active months in provisions Vai 
increase in the earnings of the com- trom the same as 
pany with, in his opinion, th-J result a g8-1" of 86a 
that before the maturity of the notes Topmost prices of the day f< 
an excellent market would bo avail- ***• reached in tho last 15 
»ble for its definitive bonds. The Era- °\_tae session. Previously « 
zilian Traction Company thru subeidi • w"at general effort to realize" 
a ries which it now controls for some <‘?® profits on holdings had tern 
time has opreated the telephones in check the advance, which atari 
the principal Brazilian cities, includ- sp0,11 38 the trading began Th 
ing Kio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Cam “al impulse for the upturn in * 
Pinas, Santos, and Nichtheroy. These “fre wafl due to rising quututli 
various systems which cover pncti- Liverpool, aocompannil i,v dean 
tally every industrial centra of the explaining • that supplies " 
territory in which its operations an Europe were insufficient 
conducted are now to be linked up and imrertients. In addition pit 
consolidated into one company to be were meagre and there were 
railed the Rio de Janeiro and Sao fj® bullish crop advices lroni 
Paulo Telephone Company, Limited, tlna- Subsequently word cam* 
which will be the counterpart in Bra- JP0» Canada nullified any ' 
zil of the Bell Telephone Company of threshing would be resumed
Canada. The Brazilian Traction, lore spring.
Light and Power Company owns the _ , Primary Receipts Leu.
entire capital stock of the new corpor- Rapidity of the advance in 
ation, and the $7,600,000 of notes fa5/ler than changes in bullish 
just sold are sedured by bonds of the citions formed tho chief oisi« 
telephone company. profit-taking which r.olders l.

Within the past year the most im- ln during a considerable Dart 
portent banking institutions in the session. The swiftness of the V 
United States have evinced a dlspo- <hawn by the fact that top nri 
sitidn to seek investments in the South daY were ISHc higher than l. 
American, repubUcs, chiefly Brazil A urday's close, and 33c from 
few days ago the city of Sac Paulo £>Int ot the, week before the 
closed a loan of $6,600,00» in New York £n the other hand, it was 
on very advantageous terms. The I that domeertic primary re 
present loan of $7,600,000 is the finit week have been atout 10,000° 
financing other than by a government than for the '
or municipality yet made for Brazil, pcrl°d last year, 
but in view' of the fact that branches In the corn market signs of . 
Of a New York bank have beer, estab cl'eased movement from the 
“shed in the republic and that official aeted as more than an ofr*„i 
encouragement Is being given to th - «irli advence in symnathi 
extension of United-States trade with wheat. No. 2 yellow 3 » 
the South American republics, it may te,1ay at $1,12 per bushel .),* 
be expected that the tide of capital Price since 1887. 
which formerly came from Europe! and Demand for oats was stim,,i0.-. 
which was interrupted by the outbreak gossip as to the relative ctoon™ 
of the war will now flow from New °pts as compared with other1**. 
York to tha South American count ries. Export call for oats was na 
^ The negotiations which resulted ir. Big shipments of lard much , 
the present financing was the result supposed to be for feuroo. 1 
of ttie Intimate knowledge which New strength to the provision to '» 

general Interests have obtained whole. Lower prices on ton i 
within the past ysa> of the large oper • ignored. nogs 1
ations of the Brazilian Traction, Light1 
A Power Company in Brazil.

Business and Mining Men Impress
ed by Visit to 

Property.

BIG ORE BODY FOUND

SURBURBÀN HOME 
OAKVILLE

DRAUGHTSMAN wanted—One with some
experience ae detailer on tools 
shell-making machinery. Good position 
to offer a capable mf.n. Apply, giving 
experience, to Box 4S, World.

Proceeds of Sale to Be Used in 
.. Linking Up Telephone 

Lines.

Si lor

■OVERLOOKING 4he river, let 60 x*00, in 
bearing, apple orchard; high, dr> and 
level, ideal location. Price $400. Terms, 
$4 down and $4 monthly. Open even- 

Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria

|
FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana

dian Pacific; good wages, steady work. 
Apply in person, general foreman's of
fice. Room No. 4, comer Slmcoe and 
Wellington streets.

PEACHES ARE POOR
.

Pears Remain About Stationary 
in Price—Spinach 

Plentiful.

f-
Good Progress is Being Made in 

Development 
Work.

Farms For SaleFOREMEN wanted. Applications will be 
received from high-grade machinists 
and toolmakers who have ability and 
are ambitious to become foremen; ex
cellent opportunity for advancement*, 
and high wages, ln modern, centrally- 
located works In Toronto. Give experi
ence. Box 60. World.

farm FOR SALE—£26 acres, lot* 21 and 
22 In sixth con., Maikham; good büîld- 
“}**. w*11 watered end in a high state 
o cultivation. L. Summerfeldt. Union- 
vine. ted. telephone Stouffvllle 4111.

Grou
andApples are now coming ln fairly well 

on the wholesales, and. there -arc some 
good quality No. l’s—the bulk, however, 
grading three or under. Snows are bring
ing from $4 to $« per bbl„ an especially 

car of Kings selling at $6.60 to $( 
2 mo6?}*.1^s—ether varieties ranging 

Î™}1* *.3-6' to $6 per bbL some choice 
: **•» bi ll-qucrt baskets selling at 60c.

Quinces—-There were some choice 
quinces stepped in on Saturday, the li
queur baskets selling at 60c to $1, ac
cording to quality: a few especially fine 
ones bringing $L26 per 11-quart.

Peaches wore still shipped m In small 
quantities, but were exceedingly poor 
quality, selling at 25c to 46o per 11-quart 
basket.

Grapes brought from'25c to 35c per 
six-quart basket—some poor ones going 
as low as 16c per six-quart.

Bears remained about stationery in 
Prtc?,.aî.26c to 35c per 11-quart basket 
for Kieffers; 40c tc 60c per 11-quart for 
Anjouns, Duchess, etc.

Spinach Is coming ip quite freely, and 
sells at 65c to 75c per hamper and case.

Tomatoes of fair quality brought 25c 
per six-quart basket,, the green ones 
selling at I2t4c. per six-quart and 20c 
per 11-quart.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2 per bag.

McWllllam and Everlst had a car of 
choice snow apples, selling st $4 to $6 
per bbl.; a car of apples at $3.50 per 
bbL, and another at $3.76 to $4.50 per 
bbl.; a car of western potatoes at $1.86 
per bag.

H. Peters had a car of Emperor Grapes 
(Cal.), the second car to arrive on the 
market this season, spiling at $4.75 to $5 
per drum.

White A Co. had a car of mlxedi grapes, 
peaches and pears from-Hastings of the 
Winona Fruit Growers, Limited, and a 
car of mixed quinces, pears and apple# 
from J. M. Crysler of SL Catharines ; 
a car of Manitoba potatoes, selling at 
-1.85 to 32 per beg; a car of apples at 
13.60 to $6 per bbL

Je». Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2 per bag.

This specialMURRAY-RAY ITR.
36 King 3t. Will

party of twenty-five 
business and mining men who had 
been on a» inspection trip to the 
Davidson mine in Porcupine returned 
to Toronto on Sunday, greatly im- 
pressed with the outlook for this 
Pany. They spent all day Friday on 
the property,, and as everyone was 
given carte blanche by the 
ment, every part of the holding was 
given a thoro examination.

The visitors

WANTED—First-class toolmakers and 
machinists; highest wages paid. Apply 
between five and eight o’clock Monday 
evening, 80th, to W. Loach, Iroquois 
Hotel, comer King and York.

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Bgllnton avenue and Weston road.

*■/AÏ~S!ÏÏÎTÏ
-"f,ton„and CampoellvIUe, Orangeville. 

Erin, Grand Valley—400 forme for sale; 
•and cheap and good; gat back on the 
f**™. the surest and best place for a 
"ring just now. If interested, write 
tor free catalogue to J. A. Willoughby,

t York, q

$1.
brief

in'com-
gfc'lisf and

im yesterday's cli le teoppei
IS Agents Wanted Farms Wanted. :h.

i daily oiFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
geriv for quick results, list with W 
. Blrd. Temple Building. Toronto.

TEN DOLLARS' worth of agents' samples 
free to both men and women who mean 
business and want to make $60 a week 
this winter, 
otter and big catalogue of household 
necessities. You can sell our goods 
cheaper than the local or department 
stores and Mill make from one to five 
hundred per cent, profit yourseif. You 
wfU be welcome at every home ln both 

! city and country with our goods, which 
sell at trom 15 cents to $15 each. No 
experience needed, goods sell on sight. 
Send today. People’s Wholesale Sup
ply Co., Deportment 4, Barrie, Ont.

; xnSynopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulation*

attire,
shares

were particularly im-
wlth the extensive tree 

showings on the 
pecfally those

Send for our free sample! gold
t)property and

sr V” '“'0KS,^«hs
w*fi®v and the ore is probably 

to ^Jvfn ?£Ular tben other to
goir^re vu» ,CamP- sP!a«h«» of free 
some nf th ,ble 0n ev»ry side, and 
some of the specimens which were
The mttea gh^* P^omenaUyrich.

down 315 f»»? ^ the Davidson is
800-foot leitui* <aad toe crosscut on the 
vein ^hro* Jf,ia 60 feet toward thé
and atou[C*lxe ^ T belng worked

r,tTSstnSa-s
the stoft °hn'y j6 feet ‘a from

•that 'J?der*round Plant it hi probable 

Extent of Vein.
nfj}? m°st impressive feature of the
^ the”°extemmnfht0h mtnlng standpoint
and 200-foot ^evela'whBr* °D 100 
laterai
boon dAn enorm°us body Of ore has 
£thsdemDuringeth t0 6X181

pïSÜ
thTvete ht Zper «
th! J6ln fia* ' been reached below At 
the Present time one drill is being'used
wheroVttoPor*^ *1,2? 100-toot’ level!

frr *&£££ tbo

Honey Dew, $5 per case. Ils beingtContinmed' ^rith*t?,0 feet 60(1
ca^J^.t<$2^ICtoCl,a2S75^K!^.I,er 18 fi^fi-^C «SS eve1^-

Peaches—26c to 45e per 11-quart bas- *~n* Points to the development of an 
ket. extensive ore body as denthi. > I

Pears—Imported, $4 to $4.60 per case; talned. It is planned to SVL , . 1
Avocadeos. $3.5n per dozen; Canadian, work when th* ion ,8tart ôterai I
Ke'ffers. 20c tc 30c per tl-quart basket; ta!n*d t6e 100-f<wt level is at-
others, 40c to 60c per 11-quart basket. mV™'

$5.75 per case; ^
Persimmons—$3 pet case. was allowed to iek« *„ü'Ch memberatQ»LMÆr M:‘fcHthw 40 be mounM inrepI^.nU”0t- 

g^SM - buffalo live stock.

Wholesale Vegetables. I -.SS1 . ^affaio. Oct 28.—Cattle—He-
Artichokes—40c to bOc per 11-quart Cel?t*J steady. “®

basket. Veals—Receipts, 200; active; 14 50 to
.Beets—30c to 40c per 11-quart basket. _ * • 0 to
$1.85 per bag. ..PPJF®—Receipts, 4000: active-Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.28 per M to Jl1»0 50' m,xed. $10.20*10 Ilf 26: 
dozen; $2.25 to $2.60 per bbl. to.$10.25; light yoVkers, Çarrote—30c to 40c per 11-quart has- |? *® to $9.90; pigs, $9.16 to $$.60;,ixmgto' 
ket. $1.26 per bag. ♦9-<0 to $9.60; stags, »7.50 to 18 50 * ’

Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen. I „ ®heep and- lambs—Receipts *i«oo"- **
Celery—Brighton, 40c to 90o per dozen: | Uve «nd unchanged. Buy' *”•

local, 26c to 35c per dozen; Tbedford.
84.50 to $4.75 per case.

" “|sr&™ ««y «r.™, .<„U3,C
lettuce—Leaf. 206 to 25c per dozen. according to size, dvc
Onions—Spanish, $4.76 per case. 2S^P?, jnWer® duite plentiful and sold at
Onions—$3 25 to $4 per 100-lb. sack: 1ljer six-quart basket; crab- 

Canadian, $2.75 to $2.55 per 75-lb. bag; a”!®a ^ylng 26c and 80c per rix- 
60c to 66c per 11-quart basket; pickling, 1Pears 25c to 30c per six- 
750 to $1.25 per 11-quart I
. Parsley— 40c to too per 11-quart basket. HyL;n5,8tl;aw—
~"ParsnipE—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas- I «?• L Per ton...$13 00 to $14 oo

Hay. No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 nn
Potatoes—New Brunswick. $2 per bag; | gtraw, rye, per ton..., 17 00 lg on

Britlrii Columbia. $1.90 per bog; Prince f loÇ6*1 Per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Edwerds, $1.90 per bag; western. $1.85 I 8 torT’ °*t’ buntlled, per
P Pun-pktne—25c per 11-quart basket I Produce, Retail— 14 00 15 00

(two and three). ne"f' P*r doz....$o 66 to 80 65
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $1.76 tb $2 per —going at...............o 60 * 60

hamper. I Butter, îarn.ers’ dairy. ! o 40 A-là
Turnips—$1 per bag. I §Prjng chickens, lb..... o 20 0 2*
Peppers—Green. BOc to 76c per 11-quart §Pri.nk ducks, lb.... * " ® **

basket; red, 75c per 11-quort basket; im- I Boiling fowl, lb..........
ported, reds, $1 per 11-quart I rfee*' «°.................... .

T£Lv?Vb.......... •••«« oil
1 urk-eys, lb. ....................... 0 80 n 35

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 46 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

There was a large attendance at both I lb' scuaree...........$0 41 to $0 42
markets Saturday, trade opening quite I §uîîer’ creamery, solids.. 0 39 o 41
brisk at firm prices, but becoming slow I «}*îîer’ separator, dairy.. o 37 o 88
and draggy In some lines later ln the I ' ;...................  0 82 o 33
day. I new-laid, in cartons,

Newfledd egga were quite scarce, the v •••••• .............
bulk selling at 60c per dozen, a very I ,g.a’ ‘yA selects, case
small quantity bringing 65c per dozen wi-. <a°ien •••;...............0 39
and some closing at 66c per dozen. I X?ga' rr*fh. case lots, doz. 0 36

Butter advanced slightly, one vendor SSî??®' June, per lb.......  0 24 25
receiving 47c per lb., Ibf. greater number I new, lb.................... 0 23
opening at 45c and 44c per lb. The high ii"®®*®- ,a,w, twins...... 0 23H ....
prices, however, caused it to become guney, 60-lbs., per lb....----
rather a slow sale, and the market dosed „ ney> comb, per dosen., 2 bo
quite weak at 49c and 40c per lb. Honey, glass jars, do*... l oo s oo

Chickens were brought In in very large I — . .. Freeh Meat», Wholesale, 
quantities and tho some brought 25c per I 5Ç™, hindquarters, cwt.$ll 50 to 218
lh. and even more early ln the morning. IS®6!' choice sides, cwt.. u oo 12 go
the sunply so greatly exceeded the a* 15®“" forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 11 on
mand that prices quickly declined to 23c. I 5e®!- medium, cwt.. 9 00 11 no
22c, 20c and 18c per lb.; some selling I Beef, common, cwt.. 8 to e
out below those figures. Duoks were I cwt. Uoo 15 on
also plentiful, and sold from 18c to 22c IWing, lb............ o 17U n îSû
per lb., the bnlk going at 20c. Gecee. Vrai, No. 1.............. 14 gg’* ,,
too. were brought tn heavily, but prov- I VeaL common ................... g 50 in sn
s.*r*- te.’î.OTâÆ»;;'■■ » s»

Vegetables did not vary much In price I wanted) ...................... .. 12 00
from previous weeks, and were mostly !.. ... . Poultry, Wholesale,
of choice quality. Some especially fine I Uvo-Welght Prices—

-----  Spring chickens, lb..
ww SK is*":::::...

Il gSTltJ’ïïa-»;-r;K J S
FbwL under 4 lbs., fb.. 0 12 
ressed— ••
Spring chickens, lb..........$0 13 to t
Spring ducks, lb..............  0 15
Geese, lb. ....................... X 1! *•••
Turkeys, lb.* o 1®
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. n 14 

uabe, per dosen...... g gg
^'n®- T. Carter

skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. • ®*p
teSSS.TiV^.........*1 * to « m

»S1'S&sr'r7:.::..
Country hide», cured.........0 1»
Country hides, port-cured, n 18 
Country hides, grtmT..
Calfskins, lb. ...............
Kip skins, per lb................. .... n
Horsehair, per lb............... ;
Hdrsehldes, No. 1.............
Horsehldea. No. 8 .
Wraî’ ïï'Xr"" ”' i 42

Tallow, No. 1..,................ .... M
Tallow, solids

for Sale or exchange es-
la<The sole head cIt a family, 

over 18 year» old, may homestead
or any mai»

ter-eectlon at available Dominion "and"^ 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear ln person at the Do
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Bntry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence unon 
cultivation of the land ln each

A homee-eader may Uve within jtin* 
rtllee of hti homestead on a farm of iî 
leant 10 acres, on certain conditions 1 
habitable bouse is required, exeepi wher. residence is performed In ti.e vIAln.tyT * 

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva- 
tlon under certain conditions. *

ïn csrtalu dlstrlcu a homesteader in gooi 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-semte. alongside hie homestead. Price, 3L00 jSJ

Duties.—Six months’ residence In 
three years after earning homestead 
also 60 acres' extra cultivation, 
lion patent may be obtained 
homestead patent, on certain

'H SALE Or exchange for small house, 
three a ores in east end, near Eglin- 
tona venue end Kennedy road, off Dan- 
Î s^J' Brice $2000. Apply Edwards. 

Fenwick avenue.'

tr
b;

diTfiri 
to m

,* o

m
Florida Properties For Sale.

Business Opportunities. fh°b.ma w-r
.BEST located store In St. Catharines, 

Ont-, for rent Will subdivide. Lyons 
Tailoring Co., Hamilton. ____ Apartmer * Wanted. ' i#

than

Price, etc., and when 
The McArthur'

Motor yen For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

all types. Sales Mar- i andears and 
kst 242

trucks.
Church.

Rooms and Board each of 
paten t j 

Pre-emp- 
m *oon a*

I . .let,tlîr wh0 h“ exhausted “his °hê‘ine_ 
= I»><1 dtetiîcù. Pte5SiT«.M0p«

^Dutlea—Must

:
Pr,vatè Hotel, ingle- to^bhoneJ*rVl8 ,treet: centr^i heat- ; and

: AMATEUR mandolin, banjo, guitar play
ers, call 171 Carlton.

To Let. oorrGENTLEMAN teaches Mandolin. 171 
Carlton street, close Sherboume. each

erect OfWholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice. 50c per 11-quart; barrels. 
No. l’s, $4.50 to $6; No. 2’s. $3.50 to, $4; 
No ,3'e, $2.50 to $3; boxed apple»,: $1 to 
$1.26 to $2 per box; British Columbia 
boxed McIntosh Reds and Jonathans, 
$2.35 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75
Ciapapples—60c to 

basket.
Cranberries—$8.76 to $9 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.26 to $4.50 per 

case; Isle of Pines, $4 per case; Cuban, 
$0 per case.

Grapes—Malagas, *6 to $7.60 per keg; 
Emperors, $4.76 to $6 pdr drum; Tokays, 
$3 to $3.25 per case; home-grown, 25c to 
35c per six-quart beritet.

Lemons—California, $7 per case.
Melon

_ w. W. CORY.
— SriJuty of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad- 

vertleement will not be paid for__U4L
Dancing

MR. AND MRS. 8. T. Smith, Rlverdale 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Individual 
Instruction. Adults' and children’s 
classes. Assembly Saturdays. Tele-, 
phone Gerrard 3587 for prospectus. Cor
respondence, 4 Fall-view boulevard. Hal
lowe'en party, refreshments, Tuesday.

Automobile Accessories.
i

r bunch.
per 11-quart

NOBBY SPECIALS. ?

35 x V/„ $40. 

33 X 4, $28. 

81 X 4, $27.

Department of Militia and Defence.
PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Gerrard streeu. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

$20SALE OF OLD STORES 1,834 X 3)4, $21,ti«
ot the Honorable the Min- M ltia and Defence, the follow- 1

Tato Victoria!"* * RUbber C°7i^î#r ! “ Toro^bnt! ;8th- "^vembe^ '

------------------------------------------------® ' «®tal. old brass.............................mà lb,.
„ copper...................... 79

gun . mefal and
' , ordinary ............. gg ..

iron, cast ............... 1103 ««
!E S9~ù "8

_ “S.

mmTflcles parohased muet be removed

WhAutor^Fi3>m "KL hundred t8 «w» !
47 ^WmldC°rd8 °f 8labs or odgings. Box (H Q. 96-35-U.) ’ 181Sl

authority from the DeWrtmlL Wlthout

32 x 3J4, $18. srTypewriters Board of Trade Officii 
Market Quotation*

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria street Main Articles for Sale. PARTYShell Forging

Manufacturers
pis

I.
eleetrl= or gaslïï?1®' force cups, regular

fifty cent», for fifteen: water hratora 
four dollars ; Gurney Oxford range 112’Sy894HOUe6' Vlotâte^rîrt;

. Manitoba Wheat (New).
gS: VLIÏSB,.'-.®:
te V"552sr«-

Old crop trading 3c above

Tor»"to).
Ontario Oats (According to Freights O

î-2‘ \ srhjte, 62c to 64c, nominal.
_ No. 3 White tic to 63c nomto.l
Ontario Wheat (According to Kr*
„ Outside).

I new 2’ wlnt®r’ por °ar lot, $1.71 to

new°' *’ Winter* P®1" car lot. $1.71 to $L7 
cNÔ. 1 commercial, $1.68 to $1.70, «
cro^' 2 cor‘,roercla1’ ri-M to $1.61, 

No. 8 commercial. *1.49 to $1.51, |
Ni“2ÎA$ï3eord£g$tj:,6Fre,ghte 0ut*,tfe>'

fiscldy (According to Freights D_—
fS1*1?“fi £'2? m |L10' nomlnaL
Feed, *1 to $1.02, «.«

Buckwheat (Accordin 
side

I
Articles For Sale

Visitors to 
After0^tantoal* curïôeîfî” *bloOms 'sum- 

mer and winter; bears pretty blossoms; 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 16c tor 
trial package; 3 for 40c. postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

now
v8ALf—4 quantity of motor car

m££i m^!Vorom^' 40 We6t «<*- A wire 
afternoon 
of 26 milWe are specializing m Cast

ings for Dies and Die 
Holden, and ai'e in a pnti- 
tion to. make prompt deliv
ery- Send us your next order.

Article* Wanted had a.\Lost and Found Gold
trip
south, htghl: 
look for the 

The party 
dent and vi 
son, made 1 
property bo 
derground. ' 
shown the 
206*-foot lev 
high grade 
eped, and t! 

; which Is ba 
on 1he 800 
reedy shot 
stringers it 
the vein Is

l

Fuel
Legal Cards. ®tie?DKA™F.-U!.L ®? v?f Toronto. Llm- 

•ball, ^presidenttr6at ”“*• Noel Mttr' Estate Notices«YCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Bsrrleters 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers! 
corner King and Bay streets.

etc' -1ÏSS*

m
------ ---------------- „ I °0t01te:,Âith' A.D. 1916.

110 -TONES. POMMER VIT J/F
NEWMAN A HATTJN^BO VVtort* 
Street, Solicitors for the admlntoS-

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

Patents
Educational.

crop^ ’• Vi-

EVag* '”V

•f

appearanc* 
picked up

ket. » nominal.
0 to Freights Out*

Nominal. $1.15. ' -”0* rffiypT""1 oute,di>-
,‘S bags', |Î:IÔ;

»bogs, track. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lote, Delivered, Montr 

Freights,, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $30 

' Shorts- Per ton, $82.
^‘ddllngs per ton. $84.
Good fi-M flour, per bag, $2.60.

. Hay (Track, Toronto).
NO. 1. per ton, $12 to $13. t
No. 2, per ton $10 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $8 to $9.
„ „ . Farmers' Market.

iiTÆw*',L7e per bu*h*,s?Sl

go'we wheat—$1.75 per bushel. 
burtd‘y~* ni° t0 nW **r
pe?ab£toL’ 70C Per bUehel; new- «* 

Buckwheat—Nominal.
R/c—According to sample, $1.20.
Hay—Timothy, $12 to $15 per ton} 

mteed and clover, $10 to $12 per ton. 
.„®tra?,TBundl«d' to $18 per ton; 
loose, $13 per ton. ■

House Moving. month, an 
: this week 
due to a 1 

V derground 
eral devel 
it le now

Marriage License*HOtlSk MOVING and Raising Dens, j 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis itr-et *

LICENSES AND WEDDING Pima.U^°J.W?7?2
-Meetings

Contractors.
Tenders THE

CONSUMERS' GAS 
COMPANY 
OF TORONTO

Building Material

Junct 4147. L 40(,s- “d with the Mountain Valley Sanatorium
1 Hamilton. Ontario.

specifications may be seen — . wt thecxff.ee of Messrs P-t-ewa-nt t uru
HOPE'S-Canada'e Leader and e»*.*-** lon’ p«w«'«nt A Loan h^"

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street^wit? Î2?’i°,r^ 016 office of the Mtl^rv wSl* 
Phone Adelaide 2671. “ 8trMt WeiL I Wa^Cxxmmlselon. No. I qISY

vi ThisJV?nw^-N.? * SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses, factories 
lobbing. 885 College street

0 20
• 0 18 0 2Ô 1 ksularly 1 

ably rich i 
weft, on 1 
1 ocular oi 

I Mown out

0 20

Patents and Legal. NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

f FflI.HE£lT?N£AyQH * CO., need of.
Bank Building, Toronto.

Pointers* PSSït*®! ,Plaln- Practlca 
82." «d courts.** be,0re patent

. n

TorontoC»Z^ny^S S^aÿ Rpom. No. 17 
Toronto Street, on Monday, the 80th day 
of October. 1916, at 12 o'clock noon y 

ARTHUR HEWITT/
General Manager.

■ ri
F nttrncted « 

camp a te 
discovery t 

I No. 9 shai 
I found to b< 
! v«ln carrie 

running m 
I ' Tho par 

party fully 
eon la one 
the Porcui 
wee attecl 
noon or. 9 
lotitb 

Davldno- 
the mark 
another p 
68 1-2 ci 
were race 
week-end.

Live Birds. .. 0 46Dentistry.
.^21

Pe|nle»e Extraction 8oe- 
fiî it: nuü,e sssletant. New address 
187 Yonge (opposite Simpion’s). ’:

0 12Medicab 8 ‘ÔÔ
Dividends

paij;iîii-Æ'irb.a;a~ «
^294. Ladles and children on^, ^

$
00

BANK Of MONTREAL

r^orr;™r
wStfS*”°'~°rd3in°» ,=**5. “

By order of the Board. ^Butohcr atoers and heifer»—Choiee at
pwu. $7.26 to 87.76; good at $6.76 to $7; med-

FREDERICK WILLLAMS-TAYLOR ^75 at *S to *e'50; co*wnott «* $» 60 to

.. . . —Hsneger Coots—Choice at $6.26 to $6.50; good st
Montreal, 20th October, 1916. $6.76 to $6; medium. $5.26 4» MAO; com -

mon at $4-26 to $6;icenner* and cuttere sit 
♦$.76 to $4.60. /

—   ________ — BuHz—Choice at $6.78 to $7; good at

THE BAM OF T8R01T0
Feeders—Beet. $6.60 to $6.76; medium. 

$6 to $6.85; common, $6 to $5.76.
xr-,. . . . —— . Stockers—Light, good to choice. $6 to

of ♦•T*y rtv*n *•« e dividend *•%? common to medium, $4.60 to $666.
™^?'qu;rîere Per cent, for Mliters and springers—$66 to $116. «2îteLbelng •* «fi® rat* Sf Spring lembs-ÇlToioe. $11 to $11-25; 

P®r annum upon th* cu1! hunbe. 8c to 8He lb.SSfa^P cat**l stock ot the baVSc SS Light butcher sheep, 7c to,Hie tb.;
wïlî 1ST ÏS^teï!l'îî?<,ra "dvtha* *e *am2 bucta- «° TH«

%Vreth^”lk.t B,-: "'•*• 2 tC 56 lb'
December next to shereholdera^r *2?
S JSLSK.ÏÆ*”'«3®

By order of (fie board.
THOMAS F. HOW,

this

COBALT SHIPMENTS.
North Bay. Ont, Oct. 28—Oe fig. 

ures for the week ending Oct. 27 are: 
Dominion Reduction Co., 83,000; Nipis- 
«lng Mining Co., 305,925; total, 888,925

9 00
f LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.1

Herbalists.
C.P. R.14,00■aALVERfS Nerve Tenle Herh r--------

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis?
Ur boxe. Pile Olntmmt. fifty c. 1̂.' 
84 Queer West. Write Alvér HÎ,kfintî- 
501 Shertourne SL. Toronto!' Herball,t>

=Mg AMMMM
0 12 Montras 

thieo mo 
C.P.R. fig 
$17,662,068 
037,480; 1 
Septembei 
♦4.745,801. 
Sept. 10,

The Little Liner -
Ads of The Daily
and Sunday World 
make fine bait for 
and better businesK 
Six times in The Daily 
World and once in The 
Sunday World, 
consecutive insertions, 
for five cents a word. 
Twenty words, 
week $1.00. 150,000
circulation.

LEE Ilf FACTUIG CO.Massage.
MADAMB RUSSELL, ___ r-.-

cal Vibratory Maaseuri1 Face and e.Ctr,'" 
tieatmen ts, practical maDicurer^S 
College street. Noitn 6294. CUrer' * DESIRES

Warehouse for Storage 
Purposes

containing ten to twenty thousand square feet of floor
space located in central part of wholesale business district
4 USivbC a.dvantaSe°usly situated- have first-class shipping

Giv^f.Vd r? ligh1te?’ equipped with sprinkler system. Glve ful1 details, mcludmg rental, to Box

Sq 4ÔÔMÔL8ônÛ.^rît Co»w»&
ïTïÜTïoiïll** 193S^«fc

more
t. ft

dividend NO. 141.
M^AGBEy“a^& 27

North 472*"
Pfe. ...

J,“7 •••Com—

2 60 3 60
1 50 3 00

NpkvG=B>uU°^f.Ie®^-
bn. Lady attendants. 2 Bond'stroet"

. 0 20seven
• ••*.

! 0 1614 
0 26

••

. Veal calves—Cheloe at 10c to 11c th. : 
heavy fa* and greasers mt 414c to N4c *>• 

Hnge—Fed and wntored, $11.56 to 
$11.60: weighed off cars, «11.75 to 911.86. 
Leas $2 off light h<we. «2.60 to *3.80 off 
sows. $6 off stage and on*-h*y of one 
per cent, government condemnation Iras. 

_ , Hoe Pries*.
Packers quote home tor this week 

toUows: P.o.b. at $10.ffi; fed end welter
ed at $11.15; weighed off cars at $11.fv.

I VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND 
4$l Bloor West. Apt 10.

_ . .. Electrical,
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

BATHS— 0 8SI 46, Woild,
»

6 Mone 6 50MASSAGE . 5 00Osteopathic 
auree. 716

6 50
0 46
6 $8

The Hank of Toronto. T<S^Mta***r" 

October 25th. 1916.
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OCTOBER 30 1916 .1,4. THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING frHEAT <S

Porcupine, Cobalt Stoeki|THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCEYORK STOCKS 

VE IRREGULARLY
STRONG UNDERTONE J Record of Saturday’s MarketsTOTORONTOMARE

NEW YORK STOCKS.

fj
The Unlisted Securities

BQUOHT AN» SOLD
n Western Can-' 

mces the
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O- LL.D, D.C.L. President 

JOHNAIRD, General Manager
TORONTO STOCKS.

H. V. F. JONES. Aaa’fc General Manager
FLEMING & MARVINf.ld'I X P. Blckell A Co., standard Sank 

SO Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows: .

Trunk Unes and Grangers—

mdard Issues Dull and Lower, 
While Specialties 

1, Advance.

Asked,
Am. Cynamid, com........ 86

do. preferred 
Ames-Holden 

do. preferred
Barcelona !...------------- „
Brasilian T. L. * P. ..... 6|

; 66

Dominion Steel at New High and 
Several Other Issues Are 

Strong and Higher.

Pit.
61MTU, 616,006,000 RESERVE FORD, 113,000,00!)6861

24% tt Standard Stoek Exchange),26% emfcei
;.V.Kz

lUcom. 64% MAI* tell-»66 UM Coi- st-jr-Si
$9% 40 89 4,900

Ned£M: 11,:::
N. Y. C........ 10814 - 107< ... 1,700
Bock 111.... 88 , as* 3* 3214 16,700

86 fit Paul.... 84% ... 94%...
Pacific and Southerns—

Atchison ... 107% 107% 107% 107%
Can. Pac.... 174% ... •••
K. C. South. 28 .. • »
Miss. Pac... 10%
Nor. Pac, ..r 111%
South. Pac.. 101 
South. Ry-•• tf9.. .en
Union Pec.. 161% 160
gKÇc a -6»% 8* 19

72 Tfor. &aw.y: iP Ü3

68 SS-ft.r:: *68% '58% 4.WÔ
«tStrtâto,^Tractiol e1-

87 Alcohol.*!. 148% 146% 144% 144% 2,800
6| Am. CrM.e.'.: 1U6S% '$3% *62% «% 2,500
Jf Am. Ice .,, 28% ... 28% ...

114% Anaconda51.'. *8 ‘«6% 85% 95%

JS fit & S::: i8|ijiu». .jg%.
80 Am. 8. Tr.. 121% 12»- 121 122

8.20 Baldwin ... SB
140 Car Fdry.68

Chino ........... 69
77 Cast Iron P. 26
74 Cent. Lea... 96

Coro Prod.. 1|
Crucible ... 88% ...
Distillers ... 48

84 Dome .....
90 Granby .... »1
77 Goodrich

103 Qt. N. O.
Ins. Cop%.

134% Kennecott... 64 J 
18% Int. Paper.. 68% 64
63% interboro .. 187* 19
66 do. pref... 76
«% Int. Nickel.. 51 
73 tack. Steel. 89
** Lead 68
23% Loco. .}...., 8.i

)RD LEVEL
Highest pfieg 

y-Nine

1314 20015$ B. tc Ohio.. 88 
Brio .............. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSweek on the Toronto «tock I^Flshln^........

market-closed with a strong under- P. N. Burt com.............
1 do. preferred ..... 

tone, and a broader trading for a Sat- Canada Bread com. .
turday then in years. There was a c dCarP IT'co 
general all round stiffening up of do. prefen-ed 11'..!.. 
prices, with Steamship, Steel of Canada. I Canada Cement coin. ;

Maple Leaf, Cement, Dominion Steel, rCan. Fds. & Fgs.............
Nova Scotia Steel and Brasilian the | Can. St. Unes com...

do* prexerrea • •
Can. Gen. Electric

Dominion Steel continued Its upward ! Cam Loco. com. 
trend to.a new high at 72 and a few Canadian Sait 
speculating traders were let out on a Cons. Smelters 
reaction to 71. Cement made a com- |Crow's Nest ........
plete turn from Friday’s market, and Dom. Omum»:'•••••■■ _,
closed .with a gain of two. points. I q j & Steel pref.. ; i. :. :. 94 
Brazilian Showed a little more firmness Dota. Steel Corp. i ;.
with a few sales above 63. Scotia Duluth-Superior ..................
Steel was steadily bought as offered at La —••

Maple Leaf strengthened to 116, 6 .
but the Ruseeil dhares were dull. The M5pl®............... M%
unlisted section was busy with North .'."V.'.'.""
American Pulp, but the stock was in preferred .................
plentiful supply and did nothing in the Niplssing Mines . 
matter of price changes. Dominion I n. S. Steel com.
Steel Foundry ran up to a neiw high at Pac. Burt com- 
190. The qew war loan sold at 99 1-4. *>. Paired
Saturday’s activity was regarded as ! i.........
promising tor a larger market next porto Rico Ry. com. .

do. preferred . ......
Quebec L. 8. dr P. ••
Rogers pref. ............. ..
Russell M. C. tom..... 

do. preferred ......
TREAT BIG DUMMgSSfVK,, üü: ... ...

Spanish River com...............  M7
To recover a million and a quarter I do- 0^™0m.: 

dollars from what was thought fora I Steel ....
long while to be absolutely lost is the Toronto Paper .. 
estimate of the installation of the big Toronto Railway 
600-ton a day flotation plant at the TueketVs com. ....
Buffalo. Tho some reports gave high- I Twin City com. ...
•?r figures, it is understood that there ,Commeroe v-.-- 
are about & half million tons of Band Dominion .......
on the dump" containing about 2.600,- Hamilton u
000 ounces of silver. Of this about 80 [Imperial ...............
per cent, will be recovered, or about Méchants ......
two million ounces. Ottawa .................

Of the 600-ton dally capacity, 160 Royal .............. ..
tons will be on mine ore; it will standard .............
therefore take three years to put the Toronto
dump thru the flotation mill. Out of umon - ' _Loan. Trust, Etc.—
the dump Buffalo hopes to add IL- canada Landed ...................  162%,
260,000 to its production.—Northern | can. Permanent   ............... 173
Miner. I Hamilton Prov. ...

Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage
Canada Bread .........

_ . l Can. Locomotive ^
It is understood that the preliminary IMMcicM^Electiic1 30

sampling of the Little . Niplsslng Mexican L. ft P. ......... 45
leasehold property from the Peterson penman’s ........................... .
Lake Company has been satisfactory Porto Rico Rye- ...................
to the Detroit and Toronto Interests P^ov. of Ontario ..... 
holding the lease, and that a company glo j. i8t mtg., 6 p.c. 
will be formed to operate the pro- Spanish River ... • • 
party. Steel Co. of Can. .

As the workings are connected up War Loan, i9Zb 
with other Petersen Lake workings 
considerable trouble was experienced ] 
in' dewatering the shaft. Dams are 
being built underground .on the -various Barcelona 
levels where connections are made, Brazil .. 
and It fs expect eft thdl thë' Water] Can. Bread- 
trouble will be done away with. Rtr Fisli

Three veins, In which some native bom. Steel .
silver was found during the recent Duluth .............
examination, were partially developed Gen. Elec. ....
by the old company. It is proposed SJ}™f-,p jU. "" ««, ................
to first take out several tons of vein gg^era gg« 86% 86%
matter and wall rock to get a definite (j0. pfd."............. 66% ...
idea of the value of the ore.—Northern Maple Leaf ...........115% 114 116
Miner- 1 Ndos. pstaei "::::: :ijf i*j> i«

Russell ............... 7844. 77% 78
“ ..............t

- Î?" Sh'SJ m 

66% 66 66% 602

Vacuum Gas 
and Oil

The 18igth in coppers 150

1 b r
Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small 
counts are welcomed, Aeeouttts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two of more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by tile eurvivor.

19■■
300Group Heavy, Studebaker 

and Maxwell Decline 
x Sharply.

acs. 4245 3,10071... 73 2006868%SSttS “I.V today to v.'h»at 
■^dy well abova 

28 years. Th» 1 
tied. lUc to3.7-go 
member 31.88 7 g I

•changed io 5-8c I 
tomf-*c. and the I 

irévisions varying * 
?3tcrday’a clow to 3

-the day for wheat! 
: last 16 minutes 
Moo sly, a some. « 
to realize" weak- % 

tended toi. 
which started as-1 

! began. The ini! "1 
upturn in values

)ng qU,dations at 3 
i'f,1 '’y despatches .1
. F, :t, rlvinS in ' 
icnt to

t-on pit offerin'v 4 
ire were continu* 4 
Ices lrom Argan- I

/âme thall 1 
uillhed any hope 
l be resumed be- .

>ipt# Less, 
dvance in whea® 

in bullish

So many enquiries have reached us' re
garding this stock that we hav prepared 
a circular, giving the latest Information 
concerning the company, management, 
production of gas and oil and other in- 
formation of interest to present share
holders and Intending purchasers; We 
will mail circular free on request.

94 Ï.ÎOti

... 100% ... 1,900
29% 28% ... 2,000

160% 7,100

. .9% 'iô
. 111% ...

. . . i
190

534: ^ :■ 89
S(W York, Oct. 28.—stocks were ir- 

ular almost from the outset of to- 
,’s brief but active session. Standard 
investment Issues were moderately 

ccmpaiSatively neglected, 
end those specialties

HERON & CO. I
120121most active issues. 55

: ns 174
126 I

:
‘ 87 63% 900

1.200
86%

Louis J. W est & Co.160165
. 74ret and Rushers Toreets Stsek Bxchsaf*25 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.,
TORONTO.

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

ills hoppers 
rich recently figured so extensively 
the daily operations were decidedly 
Isng. Itiah Copper was the fore
nt feature, with Its “wide” opening 
1400 shares af' an advance of almost 

tee points tp the new record of 108, 
b being later extended to 108- 1-4.

also made a new high 
of 2 3-4 points to 62 Ï-4,

/
70%t

«mi 71

UNLISTED SECURITIES44 Advancing Tendency300 DOUECT FMVATB WO» MONTBBAL AND MW TORH A.
14 CerrespoBS.no. Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTOmines ofThe news coming from the 
Porcupine and Cobelt Is of such a character 
as to clearly Indicate

82 88% 8.60C
1,60»./....:8m

io
.. „
.11.88

::: 95

4no-Coj>per
Us gain - maÊaa^^aa

th gains' of one \o two points for 
griratlon, Anaconda, Kennecott ^ind 
ettnck-Arizonii Coppers' and Ameri- 
n Smelting.

S$S$ -«* ! 
'«•'P Me
■is 2Ï% 25 "m

* i • •

A Sharp Advance in Prices23
300

meet re- ; 75%. A large portion of recent buying has 
;; directly from the Insiders ae well as 

from the miners of both camps, end. It le 
my Opinion.

come
M/

week. 24V635
tral Leather repeated its aljnost 
performances of mounting to a 
maximum, gaining practically

___ points at 98, and Cuba Cans
BBknr, common and preferred, sold 
sScrr than even before at 76 1-8 and 

■ jM 1-2 respectively.
I5the itibtor group, equipments, zinc 

E48I*8 and petroleums were lower by 
SHE- to over three points, heaviness 
Piling most marked in Studebaker and 
IllExwen. General Blectrldl also yield-
i m on moderate offerings with National 
I Biscuit and National Coal.

Qoid Bank Statement.
Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies was 

firm on the excellent statement of 
E- eàrnhigs for August and the eight 

, menthe of the calendar year, but 
marines were under slight pressure, 

I with U. S. Steel, Reading and a few 
low-priced rails. Chief among the lat- 

f;- ter were Denver end Rio Grande pre- 
I ferred, Missouri, Kansas and. Texas 
I preferred and Rock Island, the latter
ii being sold freely on delay in the dis- 
I charge of the receivership. Total 
I sales aggregated 660,000 shares.

The bank statement met popular ex- 
f; pectstlons in Its actual cash gain oi 
I about 320,009,000, a loan expansion of 
5 almost 835,000,000 end an Increase of 
I over $11,000,000 In reserves.
[ Bonds were again Irregular,
[- some reduction In offerings of lntema- 
Ï: tlonals. Total sales, par value, $2,760,-

33% BUYING TIME IS AT ONCE. 
GET ORDERS TO ME QUICK!,o ... 72% 73% 3,000

44% 44% 43% ....
67 68% 67 67% 49,000

% 64% 65% 23,500
% 62% 68% 14,200

18% 18% 7,800
4.ÔÔÔ

7379BUFFALO MINE TO :!! 105 700

Hamilton B. Wills20
55

(Member Standard Stock Exchange)
Royal Bank Bldg.

55, . „ ; con- (sa
tuef oasis of the « 
r.olders indulged 1 
able part of the . 1 
-s of the rise was 1 
ntt top prices to- J 
;r than last Sat
ie from the low 
•fore the 
was pointed out 

ry receipts this 
t 10,000,000 bush- 
te corresponding

. 66 
: -76

-83% »% :::
Mackay .... 86% ... ... ...
Max. "Motor. 87% ... ,86 86 zt •■ •••
Mex Pet..v. 109^ ••• 1)09 .. *• 2,800
BSt-:::v. M.S» 88 88 m

;«£v,18»^8”d»‘a :::::

Ph° Prlvatenwir?"to New York Curb. i
88% 9,800.... 28

96%97 6.0, MERSON1C9,—Banks.—
186
213 Cbsrtsrtd Accountants, 

56 KINO ST. WEST.
Represent,

.V.'.V.V. 20i; 198 do
173

-72 :::
People’s Gas 113 113% 113 113
Rv SortngB. 54 54% 54 64
Ren Steel.. 78% 79 77% . . . 4.800
Ray Cons... 26% 26% 26 26% 6,600
Rubber ..... C0%..- 60 ... 1,000
slStW •: ::. 18$ üî% üô% iîî%

Studebaker. 192% ...w -130% 180%
Texas* Oil... 12$% ••• 126 226%V i,8QD
ïena Cop.. 22% ”% 22% m3 \ 3$ 
V. 8. Steel.. 119% ... 11« 118% 60,300

do. pref... 121%
Utah Cop... 108 
Va. Chem... 46 
Westing. ... 64
Wlllys ......... 44»..*

Total sales—636.700. i

Phono Main 701*.220
2,200202 Canadian

Government Bonds
210% 200

I. P. CANNON A CO.220 : tf. signs of an in- 1 
Fcm the country : 
an offset for an> 1 

[sympathy with 1 
( com sold here 1 
u.shpj, the highest ■

[as stimulated by 
Mve cheapness of ,1 
[th other cereals; i 
[was gvod.
pard, much , of it i 
[r Europe, gave A 
liaion list as a | 
I on hogs

196 Ü4
BROKERS400160

UUmbern Standard Stoek Bxehaage).
"101,01ÏS55? ,^8?mZoboxtoiio 8,800

210216
145

/134 Such «wurttie» tkould alwoyt form the 
nucleus of toM^ootuidered investments. hy

Soourlty
DOMINION LOAN 
DOMINION LOAN
DOMINION DlBiNTWRE STOCK 5% 
PROV. OF ONTARIO.
PROV. OF QUEBEC ..
PROV. OF QUEBEC..
PROV. OF SASKATCHEWAN .... .6% 
PROV. OF SASKATCHEWAN ... 5% 
PROV. OF MANITOBA (OMwtliN) 5%

SAMPUNG OF UTTLE
NIP. SATISFACTORY

200210 iôè% iôé% : : : 29,200

h. McMaster co.132
100. 95% 95

. 95 • • •
88%

’***’88::: 13,000
vglfilwg AND MININO STOCKS. 

Main «17*.
«09 ÉxCBLSIOB IMS BUILDING 

Toronto Z C“u*

to
S%84%were

LIVERPOOL MARKET. •'« » 0*m m mm • • •87% 86with «%85
HT.. 69,

*85 77
96%

. 98%

Stocks bought and sold In any market 
any stock issa.d

Liverpool, Oct. 28.—Holiday on the cot
ton exchange today.86

e Official 
i talions

0(H). and Information on 
to the best of our anility on request 5%•OOsSsOssss

98% Special Train Service Via Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the Annual 
Plowirtg Match, Whitby, Ont., Nov. 
1st, 2nd and 3rd,,

$96PARTY WERE IMPRESSED
WITH RICH SURVEYS TORONTO SALES. 4%• » I • *•••• 0 '*

High. Low. Cl. Sales.t (New).

^BICKELL354* 63%, *53 * 53%

69% 67% 69%

J

Visitors to Davidson Mine Return 
After a Thoro Inspection 

of Property.
A wire from Porcupine on Saturday 

afternoon stated that the special party 
of 26 mining and business mon, who 
had been inspecting the Davidson 
Gold Mines properties, completed their 
trip and left on the noon train for the 
south, highly enthusiastic over the out
look for the company.

The party, which included the presl- 
f l dent and vice-president of the David

son, made a thoro examination of the 
property bolh on the surface and un
derground. They were taken below and 
shown the workings on the 100 and 
200-foot levels, where a very extensive 
high grade ore body has been devel
oped, and then Inspected the crass cut 
which Is being driven toward the vein 
on the 303-foot level, and which al
ready shows a number of catcite 
stringers in the face, indicating that 
the vein is not far away. From all 
appearances, the ore body should be 
picked up at this depth early next 
month, and would have been reached 
this week had it not been for delays 
due to a small breakdown In the un
derground plant. This held up the lat
eral development for several days, but 
It Is now proceeding with its former 
vigor.

The members of the party were par
ticularly Impressed with the remark
ably rich surface showings. While they 
were on the ground some very spec - 

■ tacular ore. carrying free gold, was 
I ; Mown out from an open pit on an ex- 

■ Er poeure of the main vein and this was 
I fully as rich as the specimens which 

B X attracted so much attention in the 
I camp a few weeks ago when the first 

BL discovery was made at this point. The 
MR No. 2 shaft on the south claim was 
BM- found to be down about 30 feet and tho" 
W vein carried very high values, assays 

running over $100 in gold to the ton.
The pp.rty returned from the pro

perty fully convinced that the David
son is one of the coming big mines of 
the Porcupine camp. Their special car 
was attached to the regular train at 
noon or. Saturday and will reach To- 
rontb this morning.

Davidson stock continued its rise in 
the market on Saturday, advancing 
another point to a new high record at 
53 1-2 cents. Heavy buying orders 
were received from the camp at the 
week-end.

ft CO.For this’ eventr Special train via 
Canadian Pacific Railway will be op
erated between Toronto and Whitby on 
Nov. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, leaving Toronto 
each day at 8.30 a-fn., Don 8.40 a.tn„ 
Agincourt 9.06 a.m„ arriving Whitby at 
9.45 a.m. P.etuintng, leave Whitby at 

4 6.30 p.m., arriving Agincourt 6.03 p.m., 
35 j Don 6.25 p.m., Toronto 6.35 p.m. This 

1 service permits patrons to spend the 
345 -whole day In Whitby and be home in 

time for supper. For further particu
lars apply to Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

251,!%.' 65
615

101ibove now crop. 
:k, Bay Porto).

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
72 ’70% ’70%

::::i2o% :
990

70
25 Prices and fuü jutrtieulmrs on reqmst57%C.

ack, Toronto). ,

3 to Freights Out-

1c, nominal.
53c, nominal, 
omg to Freights

lot, $1.73 to $1.75,

lot, $1.71 to $1.73, <j

1.68 to $1.70, old
1-46 To $1.61. old

1.49 to $1.53, old

"eighte Outside).

freights Outside).
>, nominal.
Inal.
to Freights Out-

88
..200

A. E. AMES & CO.
331 Union Bank Building

53 King Street West, Toronto
Wentrsat Offie* : Transportation Building.

250 BstaMisksdr80 j 98920 SunkenSTANDARD SALES. .)
---------- I Steamships
High. Low. Close. Sales. do. pfd.

8% 8% 5,000 Spanish" R. .
% 53% 2.600 steel of Can

500 do. pfd. . -
2,624 | Smelters ....

do. Rts. .. 
2,100 I standard ,.. 
6,200 Tor. Ralls ,.

100 Twin City 
1J500 Winnipeg . 
1,000

200 D. S. Fdy.
100 McIntyre V. 

7,000 N. A- Puto • 
400 P. Crown .. 
200 Riordon .... 
600 West Dome .. 
600 War Loan ..

897
:1 186 -

9Apex ...............
Davidson ....
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake ..
Holly Con. ..
Jupiter 
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ex.
P. Crbwn ............ . 74
Bonanza ....
Vipond .........
Newray .........
W. D. Cons.
Adanac .........
Bailey ...........
Beaver .,...
Chambers ..
Crown Res..
Great North.
Niplssing . • •
Pet. Lake ..
Rt. of Way.
Timiekaming
York ......... .
Vac. Gas ............... 80
White Res............... -

Total sales—85,184.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

63% 62 69231 3132 75........... 2*%'.’.’. ...36.. 66 64 55
..6.85 6.70 6.86 
.. 28* 27 27
.. 167 166 166
.. 46

316210 11 OUB SPECIALTY 
Write for Our Special 
Y Market Letter

HARR0UM MOTORS
ït«.SldV.V.hnt «i
affiliated companies besides a 
great deal et other wtaeWe in
formation. We are the largest 
dealers In meter stock. In the 
country.

30 MONEY RATES.
50 * Russian Rouble Bonds97

Counter.

70’73 ’73 ............. 92 ...
—Unlisted.—

.167 16?% 1?7 2,000
12% 12% 12% 2,660

OB /
It ::: 190 follows ! Sell.

1-81 dis.
Buy.

N.Y. fds.... 1-82 dis.
Mont. fds.. par.
Bter. dem.. 475.45 
Cable tr.... 476.25 m

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476%.
Bank oi? England rate, 6 per cent,

76
a 1i* si»

ie "ie 
49 .......
9% 9 9%

19 ’i8 *19
61% ’60 *6i

*74 *80
26% 25% 26

m:
*.i24% ::: : Owing to Our Direct Wire to New York 

We Can Offer These at an Attractive Price
par.100 478476.60
476.407 600 479. 8889%: $300.. 99% ... ... 16

600lights Outside).

Toronto), 
bags, $10. 
e bags, $ 
e bags, $ 
pt Shipment), 

sample, $8, in

ivered, Montreal 
Included).

STANDARD STOCKS. t LOOMIS fc RIESS, Brokers,6,600

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.200.8.40
Ask. Bid. PRICE OF 8ILVER.

New York, Oct. 28.—Bar silver, 67%e,

4.100 
2,000
3,300 I Apex .........
i.«00 Dome Ex. ...........

11.600 Dome Lake ....
16,000 Dome Mines ................... ..

Dome Consolidated ....
/ Foley ......................
/ Gold Reef ...........

HolUnger Con. .
Homes take .....
Jupiter .................

1KK McIntyre ........... ...
100 McIntyre Extension ...... 46

Moneta ...........
Pearl lake .........

,-r Porcupine Crown
70 Porcupine Gold .................... £
70 Porcupine Imperial ............. 8%

Porcupine Bonanza .;.... 16% 1»
Porcupine Tisdale ..... 

jo Po|cupino Vipond -------

Schumacher Gold M...
Teck - Hughes.................

10 Newray ........... .....................
West Domo Con.................... 81%
Davidson .

50 T. Burns . 
ou Cobalts—
45 Adanac ..

Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Buffalo ..
Chambers 

296 Conlag 
Cfown 

25 Foster
Gifford ........... •
Gould Con...........
Great Northern
Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose 
McKln.
Niplssing
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way .............
White Reserve .........
Shamrock ...... ...
Silver Leaf ...............
Seneca -
Timiekaming ...........
Trethewey................. ..
Wettlaufer ..................
York. Ont.................
Lorrain ;.......................
Ophir ...... ........
Vac. Gas ...........

Silver—67 %o.

Porcupine9.60.
9.30. 8% (Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

lOS BAT STREET
9

31.... 84 . TORONTOI 55■ 56
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Reoheeter, Hamilton 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.
24.. 26 New York,9%11
70
1%

d°m|n,onOeFncanadatock
l2%

6.706.85
61

Op. Hteh.Lw. Lest. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 63 68% 53 53% 108
Can. S. S.... 34% 35 84% 85
Civic Power. 83 83 82% 83 480

United.117 117 116% 116% 60
Quebec Ry... 36 36 36 35
Shawinigan .134% 184% 133 134
Win. Elea... 92% 92% 92% 92%
Cement ......... 68 70 68 69
Cm. Cat, ... 64% 70 64% «9%
Can. G. El..120% 120% 120 120
Loco.................. 56% 66% 66% 66%
Smelters .... 36 36 36 36
Smelt. Rts... ?% 2% 2% 2%
Dom. Bridge.218 218% 215 215
Dom. Can... 20 " 20 20 20
Textile ..... 86V^ 89^4 86 ^ 80
Dom. Iron... 71% 72 70% 70% 5.989
Lauren tide .210 2l0 210 210
Lva.ll ....... 84 84 83 83
A Mâtid..... 15 15 15 15
pfnm’ar^01::: 75 fo R f

Riordon .122% 125 126%

River. 16% 17 16 16
66 66% 65% «6%

88 88 88
40 40 40

27%38%lag, $2.60. 
oronto).
- $13.

$11.
’oronto). 
to $9.
irket.
S per bushel; old,

tr bushel.
I to $1.12 per

pshel; new, 68c

i165166
45 Z

IM SUMS OF $660 OR A0Y MULTIPLE THEREOF DAVIDSON MINES;Det. 95 . 75 Principal repayable 1st October. :19W. . October, by cheque
Interest payable JfW^k ta Canada) it the rati of five

(free of exchange at any chartered ’
per cent, per annum from the date of purenase. mirrenderÙMt at par
P Holders of this stock will have the ^offnY^allot.
and accrued Interest, as the equlvalent of ces caneda^ther than an issue 
ment made under any future war loan Issue ta caneaa 
of Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only,
For full particulars and application forms apply to

DAVIDSON & McRAE
BUILDING, TORONTO,

%
3%

525

*ttr»ctnr© Uaue available.
Those who followed our advice have big profits m 
right, but the rise is just beginning. The shares 
have gone up from 37 to 53 Vi cents, and, we be
lieve, will reach 75 cents on this movement, rod 
cross the dollar mark early next year, as their in- 
tfihskjueril justifies that valuation.
The 6"*1* to buy is now, not after a further big ride.

%

875 2
... 36 

:: «

4% **4%
255 47
522 50
363 76

31iple, $1.20. 
a $15 per tons 
p $12 per ton. 
to $18 per ton;

305 53%54
3485

170

39
907A EXCELSIOR UFE

Phene Main 1
32%

8630 39% yCEIPTS.

at the Union, 
day constat ot 
alves, 5713 hogs.

100 1.00 /1.808? 480 1617Fcrland z250Scotia 
Span. —. —
Steel of C... -- 
Wyagamack. 88 
Car Fdy. ... 40

5.00 z61Reserve2.205C. P. R. EARNINGS
FOR THREE MONTHS

7
4 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.100VE STOCK.

Hollinger v. McIntyre%
9%

$8.25 (to $8.60; 
ko $8.
ir>rs—Choice at 

B.75 to- $7; med- 
knon Bit $5.60 to
[o $6.50; good at 
6 to $5.60; com- 
rs and cutters art

to $7; good at 
[$11.75 to $11.85. 
6.50 to $6; com-

$6.76; medium, 
b $5.76. . 
to choice. $6 to 
[$4.60 to $5.80. 
i$55 to $115.

$11 to $11.25;

[7c to 8%c lb. : 
kcs. 6%c to 7%c

10c to 11c lt>.:
[ 4%clto 7%c lb. 
k:1, $11.50 to 
$11.75 to $11.86. 

fe.50 to $3.50 off 
[ine-ha.'if of one 
Iemnation toes.

r 3%NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
rt New York Cotton: 

as follows:

Members Standard Stock Exchange „

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
theOct. 28. — ForMontreal,

tlitee months ended Sept. 30, tho 
C.P.R, figures for gross earnings are 
$17.652,068; working expenses, $23,- 
037,430; net profits, $14.614,838. In 
September, 1915, the net profits were 
$1.745,301, and for three months ended 
Btpt, 30, 1915, $10,988,018.

75
4.754.90

5560%Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close. T„„ 18* 90 18 90 18.72 18.83 19.03
M^rch........ 18 95 19.02 18.85 18.S7 19.15
MarCh..;.19 09 19.18 18.90 19.10 19.30

19 10 19 15 19.00 19.13 19.81
is.97 is.75,18.86 19.05

59enSavage.. lsiued by the HoUlnger Company, the total 
138,291 tons, or allowing for only

::::8.45 8.35 In the first annual statementPrev.
18%191 tonnage milled for the year was given as 

300 working days, about 460 tons a day, The McIntyre Company, after the 
tiret of the year, will be milling 609 tone a day. With 1840 tons of Acme 

the Hollinger production In gold for the year cited totalled $2,488,022,
the Incoming year Is of course proble-

5%
26
1416May 

July , 
Dec.

1%
Superior............... 10CHICAGO GRAIN. *6061 ore

McINTY19 The value of the McIntyre ore for 
matlcal, but allowing only $10 a, ton the production for the year would be 

300 working day*. It is on these premises that we advise and 
purchase of McIntyre stack at present prices,

10% *103. P. Blckell A Co. report:j, Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 12 I48. 60Wheat— $1,800,000 for 

advise strongly the 
We advise purchases at the market which Will be executed to the best ad

10%2 W ml
160% 149

*78Ê :::

Corn

188% 190 187
187 187% .186
151% 152 150

SO PURCHASE
MARKETWEo^DtX1?sEsTe^r,,^EaDt,AtÏ&>.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE, a89%* 1$ ex

65 66% 65
68% 69 68%

r Dee, ... 89% 90% ss 
* May ... »l% 02 00

Oats—
vantage,u.

London, Oct. 28.—Holiday on the stock 
exchange today, 
ounce. Money 
rates J. P. CANNON & CO.Bar silver, 31%d per 

«nu.»,, 6 per cent. Discount
______ short end three months' bills, 5%
to 6% per cent.

Hi J. T. EASTWOOD8, 66 
, pr ^.. 69
fô. :M 186:69°6 l!:IS g:||

J«. .,,26.78 29.78 26.47 26.60 26.67
O^ile.C? 16.78 18.60 16.70 16.30

& il:ii 11:11 !!:!S î!:8
I SMS:» 9:8 It# it# it#

. LONDONJ3ILS.

turpjetlne spirits. 49s 04; rosin, Ameri. 
can ’■Strained, 21c 3d) type G, 22s,

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
24 King Street W, 56 King Street West, Toronto

(Member Standard -Stock Exchange). 

PHONE MAIN 8446.
ADELAIDE 3342-3343.- this week ri 

fed and weiter- 
:ars at $11.40.

:

j7 •

L

i

■I

»

v

MONTREALBUFFALOBOSTONNEW YORK

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) ,

v BROKERS

TorontoStandard Bank Building
N.B.__Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NE7WS"

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stoc* Exchange.

Standard Bank Building
Phene Main USE

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

South Porcupine
iss* era to

■■

\
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This morning at 10 o’clock there will be opened on the 6th Floor what is perhaps the m< 
interesting display of war souvenirs ever shown in America. It is the French Govemmt 
Exhibi of War Munitions and Trophies, including the . captured Aeroplanes, French. 
Guns, Bombs, Shells and a vast variety of othër material collected from the récent 
fields. This Exhibit is under the care of the Canadian Red Cross Society, for whose
fit an admission charge of 25c is made.
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15,000Yards of English and French 
Printed Linens and Chintzes 
at Phenomenal Reductions

To Make Men ComfortabSelect Your Boys’ Furnishings From 
Our Well Assorted Stocks and You’ll 
Be Sure of Getting Excellent Values
Boys’ Natural Color Shirts and
Drawers, Avitfi soft woolly 'fleece lin
ing. Sizes 22 to 32. Per gar- on 
ment............ Y.. ......

lY ' English Bath Robes at $4.00.
A cosy Bath Robe for men; made of English blanket cloth, 
brown and grey, blue and red and green and grey; cut roomy a; 
long; finished with girdle at waist. Sizes 36 to 44. Mon- A a 
day price....................................................................................

■iff
•.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR MAKING SLIP COVERS.
Slip Covers, Made at practically cost price if your order is placed on Monday, 
Tuesday or Wednesday. Select your materials from this enormous stock of 
50-inch chintzes or linens, many of which are marked at half the regular 
price:

Boys’ Pure Wool Underwear, Rame- 
ses English make. Shirts are double- 
breasted, close-fitting cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 22 to 32. Shirts 
and drawers, per gar-
"ment........../...._ ..............
Combination Suits ......... 2.26
Boys’ Flannelette *Night Robes, in
pink, blue or brown stripes; large 
roomy bodies. Sizes 4 to 14 "
years. Each .............................
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, pink, 
blue, brown and grey stripes; mili
tary collar; frogs on coat 
Sizes 24 to 32. Per suit 
Boys’ Pull-over Sweaters, in plain 
grey only; roll collar. Sizes 26 
to 32. Spécial Monday

Men’s House Coats.
Made from a plain dark Oxford grey English cloth, finished 
lapels; cuffs and pockets of a fancy plaid; the edges are fini 
with good quality cord to match. Sizes 35 to 44. Mon- 7 
day price ....

m..
wm

1.25K Boys’ Heavy Fleece Lined Under
wear, Penapgle brand, natural shade. 
Shirts and drawers. Sizes 22 to 
32. Per garment ....................
Combination Suits .............. .. t

t2.78Slip Covers, for Chesterfield.................
Slip, Covers, for large easy chair ....
Slip; Covers, for small easy chair
Slip Covers, for occasional chair ............ .. 1.69

These prices do not include material. The above prices for making apply 
only on materials selected froth the following: "*
$2.00 Chintzes and Linens at $1.00 per Yard. An excellent line to select 
from in beautiful color combinations, well printed on grounds of 
strong quality; So inches wide. Per yard .
$2.25 and $2.50 Chintzes at $1-25 per Yard.
fine printed linens and cretonnes, 50 inches wide. Regular $2.25 | or 

$3.50 Chintzes at $1.75 per Yard. This is an exceptionally artistic lot, and

Terry Cloth Bdth Robes.
Made from a specially good quality Terry cloth, in white, 
light blue patterns; cut long and roomy, with girdle at r 
waist. Sizes 36 to 44. Price...........................................d<

Men's Well Made Trousers
Made from most serviceable English tweed?, in browns and 
mixture, and in grey in neat small stripe patterns; finished 
five pockets ana belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44. Mon- *i

m- ..........2.15 m• • • •
.391.98
.75

Boys’ Scotch Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, Penman , make. Made of fine 

*blue grey Shetland yarfts. Sizes *q 
22 to 32. Per garment ____ :.
Boys’ Natural Wool Shirts andl Draw
ers, Penman 95 brand, winter weight. 
Sizes 20 to 30. Per gar
ment ............ V,............ ....

.49I ft

1.001

.79This lot includes some very day priceI
f Riding Breeches at $3.50.

Made from a khaki color Bedford cord, in regulation riding » 
Very good fitting breeches, buttoned at the sides. Siz-s a

.80 .33i
y good fitting breeches, buttoned at the sides. Sizes o 

33 to 42. Price........................................................ .. u,
Men’s Hinting Coats.

Suitable jo wear over another coat or sweater. Made from kl 
duck, single-breasted, with corduroy collar and large n 
game pockets. Sizes 6 to 42. Price-.....................  4

1.75Regular $3.50 a yard, for 
fard. Beautiful -English shadow

prints, 50 inches wide, suitable for bedrooms or drawing-rooms; 
soft delicate colorings. Per yard ............................. ........................
50-inch Chintzes and Linens at $2.00, $2.25 and $2.75 per Yard. This is 
an unusually fine collection of linens and chintzes, of excellent quality, 
and every piece is a beautiful design.
Phone our Drapery Office at once to send a man to measure yo*r furniture 
and tell you the number of yards you require, then place your order before 
Wednesday evening to get the benefit of these special prices.

Simpson’s DrugStore
Epsom Sajts, Be pkg. Special, 2 for...
Powdered Borax, 10c pkg., 2 for...........
Cod Liver OM,i pure Norwegian, pint..
Paraffin Oil, medicinal, quart ...............
Bay Rum, pint else, 50c. Special.............. 43
Chloride of Lime, 1 lb. Special, 3 for... .27
Dalay Lye, 10c. Special, 8 for................
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, 76c. Special.........—
Syrup Hypophoephltes, BOc. Special, 2 for .78 
Beef, Iron and Wine, 40c. Special, 2 for .63
Phillips’ Milk Magnesia ........................... . .37
Emulsion Ood Liver Oil, BOc. Special... .43 
Danderlne Hair Tonic, 16c, 32c and 63c. 

War Tax Included.

printed ;
50-inch

TIT
Ihintzes at $1.65 per Jm

1.65 A - JI tr-m. ,vr>
;i - V4 ■ -

Quite a Number of Our Tal 
cloths Have Become Soiled. 
Are Going to Sell Them at $2

.

vI
X

Sugar Bowl and One 
Doz. Spoons, $2.75

6
i er ✓

They are of Pure L inert,
Size* 2x2 V* yardr. On Sale Today

The Following Are All Specials

.7
17
75Large Sugar Bowl, with cover; sil

ver-plated, in bright and satin finish, 
with hand-engraved decoration 
around the outside of the bowl/ 
There is a spoon rack to hold 12 
tea spoons; the sugar bowl complete 
with one dozen silver-plated tea 
spoons. Regular price $3.50. n 7c 
Monday...................................

99I _ -
© ©. .21 o o Huokaback Bedroom Towels, 

hemmed; size 20 x 88 Inches, on 
Monday, per pair .. ...... -OS

AH-Wool Scarlet Tra 
Warm

to o63 I; Couch Rugs.
Regular $10.00.
day ........................
Reversible SllkeHne Bed < 
forter«, filled With white, e 
sanitary cotton; pretty « 
togs. Size 72 x 72 inches. 1
Monday................................ * •
Whits Flannelette, with a 
napped finish, 82 inches 
Wide. Monday, per yard... 
Medium Weight Factory C 
ton, 40 inches wide. Mon- 1 
day, per yard ...........

Mon- a
t Bleached Sheets, plain weave,

heavy quality, finished hemmed; 
size 80 x 100 inches. Regular 
$2.50. Monday, 
pair .

r
F s:

r i.98;
l \Specials in Women’s Boots Embroidered Pillow Cases, dainty 

designs; hemstitched; size 45 
x 88 inches. Extra special, qq 
per pair......................... .. »0*r

Whits Union Wool Blankets, 
closely woven and evenly 
napped; warm and serviceable. 
•Weight 8 lbs. Size 66 c •ye 
x 86 to. Monday, pair.. ™»/0

324 pairs of Women’s Boots, in but- A miscellaneous collection of Wo- 
ton and lace styles; made with nar
row or wide plain or toecap style;
McKay sewn soles-dull calf, kid or 
black cloth tops. The leathers are 
patent colt, gunmeta! calf, dongola 
kid and Ifl'ack suede leather. All 
sizes 2*jg to 7. You can’t duplicate 
them for* less than $3.50 to 4q 
$4.00.^Monday sale price *-“9

Men’s Boots Built for Comfort and Wear
Men’s Viscolized Sole Blucher Boots, 
180 pairs only, made of heavy box 
calf, on wide EE fitting Police last, 
with toecap, heavy viscolized water
proof Goodyear welt sole, and 
brown duck lining, that will wear 
better than leather. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Men who want comfortable boots 
will like' these, and they will A Ça 
get them at a very low price '••'V

I Î-4 men’s Boots, samples and broken 
lines of ^novelty and conservative 
styles of footwear, in patent colt, 
gunmetal, vici kid and new combi
nation leathers, with black kid, col
ored and black cloth uppers. Sizes 
2l/i to 7. Good values at 
$4.5o and $5.00. Monday

. •

For Boys Liké These We Otter 
Unusually Smart Suits

jsssgs&œz î?aAâS“diasoni1 stripc-sizcs 25 ,o ». »*«

»paK0lVS« Wclght 820,111 i0 1 irey ov*.

Cheeked Class or Tea Tewi 
ling, 22 inches wide. Mon

day, per yard ...................
Fourth Floor.

.......

-A Great Assortment of Men’sV , ■ ■

3.39 We. have a complete assortment of all sorts of reliable gloves, and month 
the following for your special attention:
Men’s New Wash Caps Leather Cloves, unltned, soft pliable skins, hai 
one dome fastener and outsewn seams; shades putty and tan, with a nei 
black point on back; sizes 7 to 81*. Per pair, $1.60 and f?QQ.
Men’s English Tan Caps Cloves, of selected skins. They have 
senm and Bolton thumb. A splendid glove for army officers.
Sizes 7 to #. Per pair............ ................................................................ . _ _
Men’s Heavy Weight French Suede Gloves, for Fall and Winter; unlin 
or silk lined, In grey or tan to match leather; one dome fastener, 
sewn seam, and spear point back. Sizes 7 to 10. Unfitted, $1.76 
lined, $2.00.

I
l i;

r Men’s Boots, made with Goodyear 
welt; single or two-ply fibre rubber 
or leather soles, in box calf, patent 
colt and kid leathers; Blucher and 
straight lace styles; English recede, 
medium and wide toe styles. Sizes 
6 to 10. They are comfortable lasts, 
and will give satisfactory service. 
The values are very special ^ 24

A Big Warm Ulster tor Boys
Sumi‘UlStCr W* tail?red from an imported wool navy chin- ' 
-Haf W1?e’ convertible collar that may be fastened close to chin 

br worn showing lapels; raised seams and patch pockets with fla ; warm wool 
linings. A splendid warm coat for boys 8 to 17 years 
sizes 30 to 33, $11.00; sizes 34 and 35, $12.00.

i

i «
:Men’» ‘ Gloves at 79c

Man’s Winter Cloves, with fine fleece lining; made of tan kid. in USht àl 
dark shades; perfectly cut and finished; sizes 7 to 10. Come c'irly to 
this, special, as the quantity is limited. No phone orders, please. ~ ' 
Monday, per pair

£I

A

See These Great Vallies in Our Basement Sale The Market
Telephone Adelaide 6100

MEAT*.
Stewing Beef, lean, boneless, 2 lbs.

^ • » • « «, * •••*••#«•*» • «Uji1.
Brisket Bolling Beef, 2 lbs. for.... M
Family Sausage, 2 lbs. for.......  ... AS
Slnoln Steak, Simpson quality, per 

« < >6 #* -25
Wing Steak, Simpson quality,
lb. ........,,,,,
Loin Boast Spring Lamb,
Pickled Ox Tongues, per 
Freeh Calf Liver, per lb.
Heedcheesè, 2 lbs. for...
Jewed Hock, per lbl ....
Pressed Pork, per lb- ..............
Veal, Ham and Tongue, per lb.
Ham and Tongue, per lb.........
Finnan H add lee, 2 lbs. for ....
Bloater Herring, 5 for.......
Kippered Herring, 6 for .........

GROCERIES.
Monarch Flour, Vi -ba* ..........
Finest Canned Corn or reae mot more 
than 6 tins to one cuatomer), 3 tins .86
Purity Oats, large package ----- -- .88
Pur* Whit* Clever Honey, B-».
"Osprey Herring, per Un................ .. .18
Pels Naptha Soap, per bar ............. J
Sumlght and Surprise Soap, 6 bars -25 
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6
bars ....... .............................................*§
Simpson’s Mg Bar Seap, per bar. .16 :
R. A S. Soap, per bar......... .......... A
Gold Soap, 8 bars 26c, 22 .bare.-...1M 
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars....... M v
Wheen’s Carbolic Soap, 6 bare.........89 ’
Pearline, large package ..
Soap Chips, In bulk. 2 tbs..........
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages' . 
Diamond Cleanser, 8 tins ... -i.
Sepollo, per cake .................... ..
Old Dutch Cleanser, 8 tin#.......
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 9 tins .......
Naptha Powder, package .......
Lux, 3 .packages ....................... .
Teyior’s Soap Powder, 2 plues.. 
Canada White Laundry
Pkg.......... ...................................... .
Royal Mue, 2 packages...........
Gem Lye, per tin ......... ..........
GnM fillet Washing Powder, nkg...
1,600 lbs. Pure Celons Tea. of uniform 
ouailty and flh* flavor, Hack or mixed
Monday, IV lb*. ...................

FRUIT SECTION.
rho"— p.j—-Line, all sices, each, 6c, t 
8c. 10c end ,16c.pi—♦ F—w Annies, 6-art. basket, .fha 
Choice Cranberries, 2 quarts.....

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE. 
15c Cups and Saucers for 
12c Dinner Plates for ...
11c Breakfast and Soup Plates
for.................................‘............
10o Tea Plates for ........
9c Bread and Butter Plate» for .7
7c Fruit Saucers for ..........
17b Scollops or Bakers for .
25c Scollops or Bakers for .
29c Scollops or Bakers for .
75c Covered Vegetable Dishes .59 
29c Gravy .Boats for ..
25c Meat Platters for 
29o Meat Platters for .
42o Meat Platters for .

’Phone Orders Filled, but Not 
Mall Orders.

SPECIALLY PRICED.
Thin Decorated Tumble!*, each .5 
Key Design Kitchen Tumblers, 
each
Star Cut-Glass Tumblers, each .10 
Needle Etched Design, each .. .10

GLASSWARE AT 6c.

If You Cannot Come, Phone Main
Corn Brooms, five strings...........49
Wax Polishing Brush, weighted. 1.75 
Bannister Brushes ....
Stove Brushes .............
Shoe Brushes .............
Scrub Brushes ........................... ... .19
Brush Broome, 14 Inches wide/.

Willow Clothes Baskets .
Fibre Buckets, 10 quarts 
Curtain Stretchers ......
Indoor Clothe* Lines .................... „
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers. Size
Galvanized iron ’ Tube',’ " f’cmr sizeT 
95c, 81.25, $1.35 and $1.50. *
Galvanized Iron Rlnclng Tuba... .49

.75mm Mop Sticks .....................;...............12
Polish Mope, for hard-wood floors and
linoleums ........... \...............  69
Imperial Clothes Wringers*......... 8.69
Dover Sad Irons, nickel-platedset............................. .................
Wash Boards ..........................
Iron Handles ...................................  .10
Clothes Lines, 60 feet, 25c; 100 feet.
Marvel Washing Machine ..........4.25
Rolling Pins .......................................u
Glass Shelves, with brackets, 5 x 18 
Inches. $1.00; 5 x 30 Inches, $1.29.
Coal Scuttle, japanned steel......... 35
Sink Shovel (with order for other 
goods) ...
Soap Saver ...........................................
Aluminum Insert for Coffee Pots .25

Handled Axes, small size, 75c; large 
size, 96c.
Potato nicer or Vegetable Press .25 
Household Scales, V, - oz. to 10
lbs........................................................
Enamel Covered Roasters ...... .39
Enamel Double Boilers .................. 39
Enamel Tea or Coffee Pots, 3 qts. .25 
White Enamel Sink Strainer» ... .45 
Cast Aluminum Fry Pans, large. 1.95 
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 10
quarts ....................................................98
Aluminum Lipped , Saucepan#, 1
quart .................    19
Aluminum Omelet or Double Frv 
P»n ............................. 1,75
Wire Dleh Drainers ..........................49
Canuck Bread Makers, 4-loaf, $1.95; 
8-loaf, $2.29.

.12: I; : . .35 
.1.15,10

25..... AS■
.3.50259 1.2825r . * .... AS

• 95
per »... .a#5

,13
2\ .86

.26.23 < .861 A5.21 F.19 .5“ROYAL" BLUE BAND DINNER 
SET, $1350.

Tie popular quarter-inch "Royal" 
blue band with double gold line 
edge, best quality thin English 
ware; 97-piece set. Monday 13.50 
$16.00 "VERDUN" SET, $11.75. 

Dainty new pink border decoration, 
gold line handles and edges, finest 
Quality thin white English semi- 
porcelain;

S.23
. .35 X . MT r ■=< 1*7

I V pell.3 u97-plece set. Mon- 
11.75

WHITE ENGLISH PUDDING 
BOWLS.

Special Monday at So, 10c, 12o, 14c, 
16o and 26o.

day V¥

l 1Vases, Pickles, Bonbons,
Dishes, etc. 
pressed glassware, 
and 15c. Tuesday at 

Strong China Decorated Cuspidors. 
Monday , . ...... ;.......................................

Olive
Pretty designs. 

Regular lOo I k
l.b

fit* Rf.
lT.v 15I.494 I Chins Dept.

BRASS TODDY KETTLES 79c.
-

M
L1 L’ L’ L*R ’’ AO’j’j'1:Three-oup size, bright finish brass 

toddy kettles.' Monday at 8.80, and 
while 100 last, eaoh ........................

m A 5■i A COLD’ 
IAN DIE

A HOT 
/PON •5.79
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